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Social security number under Exemptions in calendar year. This is known as the green These benefits are called the foreign earned
chapter 5. card test because resident aliens hold im- income exclusion and the foreign housing de-

migrant visas (also known as green duction and exclusion.
Form 2555–EZ. Instead of the longer Form cards). To qualify for either of the exclusions or the
2555, Foreign Earned Income, you may be able deduction, you must have a tax home in a for-• Substantial presence test. You are con-to file Form 2555–EZ, Foreign Earned Income eign country and earn income from personal

sidered a U.S. resident if you meet theExclusion, if: services performed in a foreign country. These
substantial presence test for the calendar

rules are explained in chapter 4.• Your foreign earned income for the year year. Under this test, you must be physi-
If you are going to exclude or deduct yourwas $80,000 or less, and cally present in the United States on at

income as discussed above, you must file Form
least:• Your return is not for a short year. 2555 or Form 2555–EZ. You will find an exam-

ple with filled-in Forms 2555 and 2555–EZ in
Form 2555–EZ has fewer lines than Form 1) 31 days during the current calendar year, chapter 4.

2555. For more information, see Form 2555–EZ and
Exemptions, deductions, and credits.in chapter 4.

2) 183 days during the current year and the 2 Chapter 5 discusses exemptions, deductions,
preceding years, counting all the days ofForeign income tax withheld. If your em- and credits you may be able to claim on your
physical presence in the current year, butployer withheld foreign taxes from your pay, you return. These are generally the same as if you
only 1/3 the number of days of presence incannot claim those taxes on your U.S. income were living in the United States. However, if you
the first preceding year, and only 1/6 thetax return as federal income tax withheld. choose to exclude foreign earned income or
number of days in the second precedingYou may be able to claim a foreign tax credit housing amounts, you cannot deduct or exclude
year.or a foreign tax deduction based on the amount any item or take a credit for any item that is

withheld and paid to a foreign tax authority. related to the amounts you exclude. Among the
For more information on resident and nonresi-For more information about foreign taxes, topics discussed in chapter 5 are:

dent status, the tests for residence, and thesee Taxes of Foreign Countries and U.S. Pos-
• Exemptions you can claim,exceptions to them, see Publication 519.sessions in chapter 5.

• Contributions you can deduct,Filing information. Chapter 1 contains gen-Change of address. If you change your mail-
eral filing information, such as: • Moving expenses you can deduct, anding address, be sure to notify the Internal Reve-

nue Service using Form 8822, Change of • Whether you must file a U.S. tax return, • Foreign taxes you can either deduct or
Address. If you are changing both your home take a credit for.• When and where to file your return,and business addresses, you need to complete
two forms. • How to report your income if it is paid in

Tax treaty benefits. Chapter 6 discussesforeign currency,Photographs of missing children. The Inter- some benefits that are common to most tax
nal Revenue Service is a proud partner with the • How to determine your filing status if your treaties and explains how to get help if you think
National Center for Missing and Exploited Chil- spouse is a nonresident alien, and you are not receiving a treaty benefit to which
dren. Photographs of missing children selected you are entitled. It also explains how to get• Whether you must pay estimated tax.by the Center may appear in this publication on copies of tax treaties.
pages that would otherwise be blank. You can If you own stock in a foreign corporation or have

How to get tax help. Chapter 7 is an explana-help bring these children home by looking at the an interest in a foreign partnership, you may
tion of how to get information and assistancephotographs and calling 1–800–THE–LOST have to file information returns. See the instruc-
from the IRS.(1–800–843– 5678) if you recognize a child. tions under Information Returns and Reports in

chapter 1.
Questions and answers. Frequently asked
questions and answers to those questions areWithholding tax. Chapter 2 discusses the
presented in the back of the publication.withholding of income, social security, and Medi-Introduction

care taxes from the pay of U.S. citizens and Comments and suggestions. We welcomeThis publication discusses special tax rules for resident aliens. It will help you determine if the your comments about this publication and yourU.S. citizens and resident aliens who work correct amounts of taxes are being withheld and suggestions for future editions.abroad or who have income earned in foreign how to adjust your withholding if too much or too You can e-mail us at *taxforms@irs.gov.countries. As a U.S. citizen or resident alien, little is being withheld. Please put “Publications Comment” on the sub-your worldwide income generally is subject to
ject line.U.S. income tax, regardless of where you are Self-employment tax. Chapter 3 discusses

You can write to us at the following address:living. Also, you are subject to the same income who must pay self-employment tax.
tax filing requirements that apply to U.S. citizens

Internal Revenue ServiceForeign earned income exclusion and hous-or residents living in the United States.
Individual Forms and Publications Branching exclusion and deduction. Chapter 4 dis-

Resident alien. A resident alien is an individ- SE:W:CAR:MP:T:Icusses income tax benefits that apply if you
ual that is not a citizen or national of the United 1111 Constitution Ave. NWmeet certain requirements while living abroad.
States and who meets either the green card test Washington, DC 20224You may qualify to treat up to $80,000 of your
or the substantial presence test for the calendar

income as not taxable by the United States. You
year.

may also be able to either deduct part of your We respond to many letters by telephone.
• Green card test.  You are a U.S. resident housing expenses from your income or treat a Therefore, it would be helpful if you would in-

if you were a lawful permanent resident of limited amount of income used for housing ex- clude your daytime phone number, including the
the United States at any time during the penses as not taxable by the United States. area code, in your correspondence.

Page 2 Chapter 
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❏ 8822 Change of Address When To File and Pay
❏ 8865 Return of U.S. Persons With

If you file on the calendar year basis, the dueRespect to Certain Foreign1. date for filing your return is April 15 of the follow-Partnerships
ing year. If you file on a fiscal year basis (a year

❏ SS–5 Application for a Social Security ending on the last day of any month except
December), the due date is 3 months and 15Card
days after the close of your fiscal year. In gen-Filing

❏ TD F 90–22.1 Report of Foreign Bank
eral, the tax shown on your return should be paid

and Financial Accounts by the due date of the return, without regard toInformation any extension of time for filing the return.❏ W–7 Application for IRS Individual
Taxpayer Identification Number A tax return delivered by the U.S. mail

or a designated delivery service that isTopics See chapter 7 for information about getting postmarked or dated by the deliveryCAUTION
!

these publications and forms.This chapter discusses: service on or before the due date is considered
to have been filed on or before that date. See

• Whether you have to file a return, your Form 1040 or Form 1040A instructions for a
list of designated delivery services.• When to file your return and pay any tax Filing Requirementsdue,

• How to treat foreign currency, If you are a U.S. citizen or resident alien, the Extensionsrules for filing income, estate, and gift tax returns• Where to file your return,
and for paying estimated tax are generally the You can get an extension of time to file your• When you can treat your nonresident same whether you are in the United States or return. In some circumstances, you can also get

spouse as a resident, abroad. an extension of time to file and pay any tax due.
Your income, filing status, and age generally However, if you pay the tax due after the• When you may have to make estimated

determine whether you must file an income tax regular due date, interest will be charged fromtax payments, and
the regular due date until the date the tax is paid.return. Generally, you must file a return for 2003• Information returns and reports you may

if your gross income from worldwide sources ishave to file. Automatic 2-month extension. You may beat least the amount shown for your filing status in
allowed an automatic 2-month extension to filethe following table.
your return and pay any federal income tax thatUseful Items
is due. You will be allowed the extension if youYou may want to see: Filing Status* Amount are a U.S. citizen or resident, and on the regular

Single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,800 due date of your return:Publication 65 or older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,950
Head of household . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,050 1) You are living outside of the United States❏ 3 Armed Forces’ Tax Guide 65 or older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,200 and Puerto Rico and your main place of
Qualifying widow(er) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,550❏ 501 Exemptions, Standard Deduction, business or post of duty is outside the

65 or older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,500and Filing Information United States and Puerto Rico, orMarried filing jointly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,600
Not living with spouse at end of year $ 3,050❏ 505 Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax 2) You are in military or naval service on duty
One spouse 65 or older . . . . . . . . . . $16,550 outside the United States and Puerto Rico.❏ 519 U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens Both spouses 65 or older . . . . . . . . . $17,500

Married filing separately . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,050 If you use a calendar year, the regular due❏ 970 Tax Benefits for Education
date of your return is April 15.*If you are the dependent of another taxpayer, see the

instructions for Form 1040 for more information onForm (and Instructions) Service in a combat zone. If you served inwhether you must file a return.
a combat zone or qualified hazardous duty area,

❏ 1040–ES Estimated Tax for Individuals you may be eligible for a longer extension of
Gross income. This includes all income you time to file. See Extension of Deadline in Publi-❏ 1040X Amended U.S. Individual Income
receive in the form of money, goods, property, cation 3.Tax Return
and services that is not exempt from tax.

Married taxpayers. If you file a joint return,❏ 2350 Application for Extension of Time
For purposes of determining whether you either you or your spouse can qualify for theTo File U.S. Income Tax Return

must file a return, gross income includes any automatic extension. If you and your spouse file
❏ 2555 Foreign Earned Income income that you can exclude as foreign earned separate returns, this automatic extension ap-

income or as a foreign housing amount. plies only to the spouse who qualifies for it.❏ 2555–EZ Foreign Earned Income
If you are self-employed, your gross incomeExclusion How to get the extension. To use this au-includes the amount on line 7 of Schedule C

tomatic 2-month extension, you must attach a❏ 2688 Application for Additional Extension (Form 1040), Profit or Loss From Business, or
statement to your return explaining which of theof Time To File U.S. Individual line 1 of Schedule C–EZ (Form 1040), Net Profit
two situations listed earlier qualified you for theIncome Tax Return From Business.
extension.

❏ 3520 Annual Return To Report
Transactions With Foreign Trusts Self-employed individuals. If your net 4-month extension. If you are not able to file
and Receipt of Certain Foreign Gifts self-employment income is $400 or more, you your return by the due date, you generally can

must file a return even if your gross income is get an automatic 4-month extension of time to❏ 4790 Report of International
below the amount listed for your filing status in file. To get this automatic extension, you mustTransportation of Currency or
the table shown earlier. Net self-employment file Form 4868. Or, you can file Form 4868Monetary Instruments
income is defined in Publication 533, Self-Em- electronically (e-file) by telephone, using your

❏ 4868 Application for Automatic Extension ployment Tax. personal computer, or through a tax profes-
of Time To File U.S. Individual sional. For more information about filing elec-
Income Tax Return 65 or older. You are considered to be age 65 tronically, see the form instructions.

on the day before your 65th birthday. Therefore,❏ 5471 Information Return of U.S. Persons The form must show your properly estimated
you are 65 at the end of the year if your 65thWith Respect To Certain Foreign tax liability based on the information available to

Corporations birthday is on January 1 of the following year. you.

Chapter 1 Filing Information Page 3
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You may not be eligible. You cannot If an extension is granted and the IRS later You should make any request for an
use the automatic 4-month extension extension early, so that if it is denieddetermines that the statements made on your
of time to file if: you still can file your return on time.request for this extension are false or misleadingCAUTION

!
CAUTION

!
Otherwise, if you file late and additional tax isand an extension would not have been granted• You want the IRS to figure your tax, or
due, you may be subject to a penalty.based on the true facts, the extension is null and

• You are under a court order to file by the void. You may have to pay the failure-to-file
regular due date. Return filed before test is met. If you file apenalty if you file after the regular due date.

return before you meet the bona fide residence
Extension not granted. If your applicationWhen to file. Generally, you must request test or the physical presence test, you mustfor this extension is not approved, you must filethe 4-month extension by the regular due date of include all income from both U.S. and foreignyour return by the extended due date of theyour return. sources and pay the tax on that income. If youautomatic extension. You may be allowed to file

Previous 2-month extension. If you can- meet either of the tests later and qualify for thewithin 10 days of the date of the notice you get
not file your return within the automatic 2-month foreign earned income exclusion, the foreignfrom the IRS if the end of the 10-day period is
extension period, you generally can get an addi- housing exclusion, or the foreign housing de-later than the due date. The notice will tell you
tional 2-month extension of time to file your duction, you can file a claim for refund of tax onwhether the 10-day grace period is granted.
return, for a total of 4 months. The automatic Form 1040X. The refund will be the difference
2-month extension and the 4-month extension between the amount of tax already paid and theFurther extensions. You generally cannotstart at the same time. You do not have to

tax liability as figured after the exclusion or de-get an extension of more than 6 months. How-request the 4-month extension until the new due
duction.ever, if you are outside the United States anddate allowed by the first extension, but the total

meet certain tests, you may be able to get acombined extension will still only be 4 months
longer extension. Foreign Currencyfrom the regular due date.

You can get an extension of more than 6
Time to pay not extended. A 4-month ex- You must express the amounts you report onmonths to file your tax return if you need the time

tension of time to file is not an extension of time your U.S. tax return in U.S. dollars. If you receiveto meet either the bona fide residence test or the
to pay. You must make an accurate estimate of all or part of your income or pay some or all ofphysical presence test to qualify for either the
your tax based on the information available to your expenses in foreign currency, you mustforeign earned income exclusion or the foreign
you. If you find you cannot pay the full amount translate the foreign currency into U.S. dollars.housing exclusion or deduction. The tests, the
due with Form 4868, you can still get the exten-

exclusions, and the deduction are explained in How you do this depends on your functionalsion. You will owe interest on the unpaid
chapter 4. currency. Your functional currency generallyamount.

is the U.S. dollar unless you are required to useYou should request an extension if all threeYou also may be charged a penalty for pay-
of the following apply. the currency of a foreign country.ing the tax late unless you have reasonable

cause for not paying your tax when due. Interest You must make all federal income tax deter-
1) You are a U.S. citizen or resident.and penalties are assessed (charged) from the minations in your functional currency. The U.S.

original due date of your return. 2) You expect to meet either the bona fide dollar is the functional currency for all taxpayers
residence test or the physical presence except some qualified business units (QBUs). A

Extension beyond 4 months. If you file Form test, but not until after your tax return is QBU is a separate and clearly identified unit of a
4868 and you later find that you cannot file within due. trade or business that maintains separate books
the 4-month extension period, you may be able

and records.3) Your tax home is in a foreign country (orto get 2 more months to file, for a total of 6
countries) throughout your period of bona Even if you have a QBU, your functionalmonths.
fide residence or physical presence, currency is the dollar if any of the followingYou can apply for an extension beyond the
whichever applies. apply.4-month extension either by sending a letter to

the IRS or by filing Form 2688. You should If you are granted an extension, it generally • You conduct the business in dollars.request the extension early so that, if refused, will be to 30 days beyond the date on which you
you still will be able to file on time. Except in • The principal place of business is locatedcan reasonably expect to qualify under either
cases of undue hardship, Form 2688 or a re- in the United States.the bona fide residence test or the physical pres-
quest by letter will not be accepted unless you ence test. However, if you have moving ex- • You choose to or are required to use thehave first filed Form 4868. Form 2688 or your penses that are for services performed in 2 dollar as your functional currency.letter will not be considered if you send it after years, you may be granted an extension to 90
the extended due date. • The business books and records are notdays beyond the close of the year following the

To get an extension beyond the automatic kept in the currency of the economic envi-year of first arrival in the foreign country.
4-month extension, you must give all the follow-

ronment in which a significant part of theHow to get an extension. To obtain aning information.
business activities is conducted.extension, you should file Form 2350 with the• Your reason for requesting the extension. Internal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia,

Make all income tax determinations in yourPA 19255–0002, or the local IRS representa-• The tax year to which the extension ap-
functional currency. If your functional currency isplies. tive, or other IRS employee.
the U.S. dollar, you must immediately translateYou must file Form 2350 by the due date for• The amount of additional time you need. into dollars all items of income, expense, etc.filing your return. Generally, if both your tax
(including taxes), that you receive, pay, or ac-• Whether you have already requested an- home and your abode are outside the United
crue in a foreign currency and that will affectother extension for time to file for this tax States and Puerto Rico on the regular due date

year. computation of your income tax. Use the ex-of your return and you file on a calendar year
change rate prevailing when you receive, pay, orbasis, the due date for filing your return is JuneYou can sign the request for this extension, or it
accrue the item. If there is more than one ex-15.can be signed by your attorney, CPA, enrolled
change rate, use the one that most properlyagent, or a person with a power of attorney. If What if tests are not met. If you obtain an
reflects your income. You can generally get ex-you are unable to sign the request because of extension and unforeseen events make it im-
change rates from banks and U.S. Embassies.illness or for another good reason, a person in possible for you to satisfy either the bona fide

close personal or business relationship to you  If your functional currency is not the U.S.residence test or the physical presence test, you
can sign the request. dollar, make all income tax determinations inshould file your income tax return as soon as

your functional currency. At the end of the year,possible because you must pay interest on anyExtension granted. If the IRS approves
translate the results, such as income or loss, intotax due after the regular due date of the returnyour application for this extension, you will be

(even though an extension was granted).notified. U.S. dollars to report on your income tax return.

Page 4 Chapter 1 Filing Information
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the currency of the host country to pay the part If you must pay your host country income taxBlocked Income
of the U.S. tax that is based on the blocked on your grant, subtract any estimated foreign tax

You generally must report your foreign income income. credit that applies to your grant from the esti-
in terms of U.S. dollars and, with one exception mated tax on the blocked income.
(see Fulbright Grant, later), you must pay taxes Paying U.S. tax in foreign currency. To
due on it in U.S. dollars. qualify for this method of payment, you must Deposit of foreign currency with disbursing

prepare a statement that shows the followingIf, because of restrictions in a foreign coun- officer. Once you have determined the
information.try, your income is not readily convertible into amount of the actual tax or estimated tax that

U.S. dollars or into other money or property that you can pay in nonconvertible foreign currency,• You were a Fulbright grantee and wereis readily convertible into U.S. dollars, your in- deposit that amount with the disbursing officer ofpaid in nonconvertible foreign currency.come is “blocked” or “deferrable” income. You the Department of State in the foreign country in
can report this income in one of two ways: • The total grant you received during the which the foundation or commission paying the

year and the amount you received in non- grant is located.
1) Report the income and pay your federal convertible foreign currency.

Estimated tax installments. You may ei-income tax with U.S. dollars that you have
• At least 70% of the grant was paid in non- ther deposit the full estimated tax amount beforein the United States or in some other coun-

convertible foreign currency. the first installment due date or make four equaltry, or
payments before the installment due dates. SeeThe statement must be certified by the U.S.2) Postpone the reporting of the income until Estimated Tax, later.educational foundation or commission payingit becomes unblocked.

the grant or other person having control of grant Deposit receipt. Upon accepting the for-
If you choose to postpone the reporting of the payments to you. eign currency, the disbursing officer will give you

income, you must file an information return with a receipt in duplicate. The original of this receiptYou should prepare at least two copies of thisyour tax return. For this information return, you (showing the amount of foreign currency depos-statement. Attach one copy to your Form 1040should use another Form 1040 labeled “Report ited and its equivalent in U.S. dollars) should beand keep the other copy for identification pur-of Deferrable Foreign Income, pursuant to Rev. attached to your Form 1040 or payment voucherposes when you make a tax deposit of noncon-Rul. 74–351.” You must declare on the informa- from Form 1040–ES. Keep the copy for yourvertible foreign currency.tion return that you will include the deferrable records. Mail the return or your payment
income in your taxable income for the year that it Figuring actual tax. When you prepare voucher to the Internal Revenue Service Center,
becomes unblocked. You also must state that your income tax return, you may owe tax or the Philadelphia, PA 19255–0215, U.S.A.
you waive any right to claim that the deferrable entire liability may have been satisfied with your
income was includible in your income for any estimated tax payments. If you owe tax, figure Does My Returnearlier year. the part due to (and payable in) the nonconvert-

Have To Be On Paper?You must report your income on your infor- ible foreign currency by using the following
mation return using the foreign currency in formula.

IRS e-file (electronic filing) is the preferredwhich you received that income. If you have
method of filing. It’s so easy, millions of peopleblocked income from more than one foreign
use it. You may be able to file a paperless return.Adjustedcountry, include a separate information return

gross There are three ways you can e-file.for each country.
income that

Income becomes unblocked and reportable • Using an Authorized IRS e-file Provider.is blocked Tax onfor tax purposes when it becomes convertible, or Totalincome × = blocked • Using your personal computer.U.S. taxwhen it is converted, into dollars or into other incomeTotalmoney or property that is convertible into U.S. • Using a telephone (TeleFile).adjustedcurrency. Also, if you use blocked income for
gross These methods are explained in detail in youryour personal expenses or dispose of it by gift, income form instructions.bequest, or devise, you must treat it as un-

You must attach all of the following to theblocked and reportable.
Electronic filing. IRS e-file offers accurate,return.If you have received blocked income on
safe, and fast alternatives to filing on paper. IRSwhich you have not paid tax, you should check • A copy of the certified statement dis- computers quickly and automatically check forto see whether that income is still blocked. If it is cussed earlier. errors or other missing information. This year,not, you should take immediate steps to pay tax
99% of all forms and schedules can be e-filed.• A detailed statement showing the alloca-on it, file a declaration or amended declaration of
Even returns with a foreign address can betion of tax attributable to amounts receivedestimated tax, and include the income on your
e-filed!in foreign currency and the rates of ex-tax return for the year in which the income be-

change used in determining your tax liabil-came unblocked.
Where To Fileity in U.S. dollars.If you choose to postpone reporting blocked

income and in a later tax year you wish to begin • The original deposit receipt for any bal- If any of the following situations apply to you, fileincluding it in gross income although it is still ance of tax due that you paid in noncon- your return with the:blocked, you must obtain the permission of the vertible foreign currency.
IRS to do so. To apply for permission, file Form

Internal Revenue Service Center3115, Application for Change in Accounting Figuring estimated tax on nonconvertible
Philadelphia, PA 19255–0215.Method. You also must request permission from foreign currency. If you are liable for esti-

the IRS on Form 3115 if you have not chosen to mated tax (discussed later), figure the amount
defer the reporting of blocked income in the you can pay to IRS in nonconvertible foreign
past, but now wish to begin reporting blocked 1) You claim the foreign earned income ex-currency using the following formula.
income under the deferred method. See the clusion.
instructions for Form 3115 for information.

2) You claim the foreign housing exclusion orAdjusted
deduction.gross

income thatFulbright Grant 3) You claim the exclusion of income forEstimatedis blocked Total bona fide residents of American Samoa.tax onincomeAll income must be reported in U.S. dollars. In × estimated = blocked 4) You live in a foreign country or U.S. pos-U.S. taxmost cases, the tax must also be paid in U.S. Total income
session and have no legal residence ordollars. If, however, at least 70% of your Ful- adjusted
principal place of business in the Unitedbright grant has been paid in nonconvertible gross

income States.foreign currency (blocked income), you can use

Chapter 1 Filing Information Page 5
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Resident of the Commonwealth of theThe exclusions and the deduction are ex- suspended. Bob and Sharon must file a joint
Northern Mariana Islandsplained in chapter 4. return for last year, but they can file either joint or

separate returns for later years.If you do not know where your legal resi- If you are a resident of the Common-
dence is and you do not have a principal place of wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands If you do not choose to treat your non-
business in the United States, you can file with on the last day of your tax year, you resident spouse as a U.S. resident, you
the Philadelphia Service Center. The address should file a return with the Northern Mariana may be able to use head of household

TIP

for the Philadelphia Service Center is shown Islands and pay your tax on income you have filing status. To use this status, you must pay
earlier. from all sources to the: more than half the cost of maintaining a house-

However, you should not file with the Phila- hold for certain dependents or relatives other
Division of Revenue and Taxationdelphia Service Center if you are a bona fide than your nonresident alien spouse. For more
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianaresident of the Virgin Islands or a resident of information, see Publication 501.IslandsGuam or the Commonwealth of the Northern
P.O. Box 5234, CHRBMariana Islands on the last day of your tax year.
Saipan, MP 96950. Social Security

However, if you are a resident of the United Number (SSN)Resident of Virgin Islands
States on the last day of your tax year, you

If you are a bona fide resident of the If your spouse is a nonresident alien and you fileshould file a return with the United States and
Virgin Islands on the last day of your pay your tax on income you have from all a joint or separate return, your spouse must
tax year (even if your legal residence or sources to the Internal Revenue Service Center, have either an SSN or an individual taxpayer

principal place of business is in the United Philadelphia, PA 19255–0215. identification number (ITIN).
States), you generally are not required to file a See Publication 570 for information about To get an SSN for your spouse, apply at aU.S. return. However, you must file a return with filing Northern Mariana Islands returns.

social security office or U.S. consulate. Youthe Virgin Islands and pay your tax on income
must complete Form SS–5. You must also pro-you have from all sources to the: 
vide original or certified copies of documents to
verify your spouse’s age, identity, and citizen-Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal Revenue Nonresident Spouse
ship.9601 Estate Thomas

Charlotte Amalie Treated as a Resident If your spouse is not eligible to get an SSN,
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802. he or she can file Form W–7 with the IRS to

If, at the end of your tax year, you are married apply for an ITIN.
and one spouse is a U.S. citizen or a resident

Non-Virgin Islands resident with Virgin Is- alien and the other is a nonresident alien, you How To Make the Choicelands income. If you are a U.S. citizen or can choose to treat the nonresident as a U.S.
resident and you have income from sources in resident. This includes situations in which one of Attach a statement, signed by both spouses, to
the Virgin Islands or income effectively con- you is a nonresident alien at the beginning of the your joint return for the first tax year for which the
nected with the conduct of a trade or business in tax year and a resident alien at the end of the choice applies. It should contain the following:
the Virgin Islands, and you are not a bona fide year and the other is a nonresident alien at the
resident of the Virgin Islands on the last day of end of the year.

1) A declaration that one spouse was a non-your tax year, you must file identical tax returns If you make this choice, the following two
resident alien and the other spouse a U.S.with the United States and the Virgin Islands. rules apply.
citizen or resident alien on the last day ofFile the original return with the United States and
your tax year and that you choose to be1) You and your spouse are treated, for in-file a copy of the U.S. return (including all attach-
treated as U.S. residents for the entire taxcome tax purposes, as residents for all taxments, forms, and schedules) with the Virgin

years that the choice is in effect. year, andIslands Bureau of Internal Revenue.

You must complete Form 8689, Allocation of 2) You must file a joint income tax return for 2) The name, address, and social security
Individual Income Tax to the Virgin Islands, and the year you make the choice. number (or individual taxpayer identifica-
attach it to your U.S. return. You should file your tion number) of each spouse. (If oneThis means that neither of you can claim taxU.S. return with the Internal Revenue Service spouse died, include the name and ad-treaty benefits as a resident of a foreign countryCenter, Philadelphia, PA 19255–0215. dress of the person making the choice forfor a tax year for which the choice is in effect.

See Publication 570, Tax Guide for Individu- the deceased spouse.)You can file joint or separate returns in years
als With Income From U.S. Possessions, for after the year in which you make the choice. You generally make this choice when you fileinformation about filing Virgin Islands returns.

your joint return. However, you can also make
Example 1. Pat Smith, a U.S. citizen, is

the choice by filing a joint amended return onmarried to Norman, a nonresident alien. Pat andResident of Guam Form 1040X. Attach Form 1040, 1040A, orNorman make the choice to treat Norman as a
1040EZ and print “Amended” across the top ofIf you are a resident of Guam on the resident alien by attaching a statement to their

last day of your tax year, you should file the amended return. If you make the choice withjoint return. Pat and Norman must report their
a return with Guam and pay your tax on an amended return, you and your spouse mustworldwide income for the year they make the

income you have from all sources to the: also amend any returns that you may have filedchoice and for all later years unless the choice is
ended or suspended. Although Pat and Norman after the year for which you made the choice.
must file a joint return for the year they make theDepartment of Revenue and Taxation You generally must file the amended joint
choice, they can file either joint or separate re-Government of Guam return within 3 years from the date you filed your
turns for later years.P.O. Box 23607 original U.S. income tax return or 2 years from

GMF, GU 96921.
the date you paid your income tax for that year,Example 2. When Bob and Sharon Williams

However, if you are a resident of the United whichever is later.got married, both were nonresident aliens. In
States on the last day of your tax year, you June of last year, Bob became a resident alien
should file a return with the United States and Suspending the Choiceand remained a resident for the rest of the year.
pay your tax on income you have from all Bob and Sharon both choose to be treated as
sources to the Internal Revenue Service Center, The choice to be treated as a resident alien doesresident aliens by attaching a statement to their
Philadelphia, PA 19255–0215. not apply to any later tax year if neither of you isjoint return for last year. Bob and Sharon must

a U.S. citizen or resident alien at any time duringSee Publication 570 for information about report their worldwide income for last year and
filing Guam returns. the later tax year.all later years unless the choice is ended or
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Table 1–1. Ending the Choice

Revocation • Either spouse can revoke the choice for any tax year.

• The revocation must be made by the due date for filing the tax return for that tax year.

• The spouse who revokes must attach a signed statement declaring that the choice is being revoked. The statement
revoking the choice must include the following:

• The name, address, and social security number (or taxpayer identification number) of each spouse.

• The name and address of any person who is revoking the choice for a deceased spouse.

• A list of any states, foreign countries, and possessions that have community property laws in which either spouse
is domiciled or where real property is located from which either spouse receives income.

• If the spouse revoking the choice does not have to file a return and does not file a claim for refund, send the
statement to the Internal Revenue Service Center where the last joint return was filed.

Death • The death of either spouse ends the choice, beginning with the first tax year following the year the spouse died.

• If the surviving spouse is a U.S. citizen or resident and is entitled to the joint tax rates as a surviving spouse, the
choice will not end until the close of the last year for which these joint rates may be used.

• If both spouses die in the same tax year, the choice ends on the first day after the close of the tax year in which the
spouses died.

Divorce or • A divorce or legal separation ends the choice as of the beginning of the tax year in which the legal separation occurs.
Legal separation

Inadequate records • The Internal Revenue Service can end the choice for any tax year that either spouse has failed to keep adequate
books, records, and other information necessary to determine the correct income tax liability, or to provide adequate
access to those records.

Example. Dick Brown was a resident alien or is involved in the reorganization of a
1) 90% of the tax to be shown on your 2004on December 31, 2000, and married to Judy, a foreign corporation.

tax return, ornonresident alien. They chose to treat Judy as a • You acquire or dispose of an interest in a
resident alien and filed a joint 2000 income tax 2) 100% of the tax shown on your 2003 tax foreign partnership, or your proportional
return. On January 10, 2002, Dick became a return. (The return must cover all 12 interest otherwise changes.
nonresident alien. Judy had remained a nonresi- months.)

• You are the responsible party for reportingdent alien. Because both were resident aliens If less than two-thirds of your gross income for
foreign trust events.during part of 2002, Dick and Judy can file joint 2003 or 2004 is from farming or fishing and your

or separate returns for that year. Neither Dick adjusted gross income for 2003 is more than • You receive large gifts or bequests from
nor Judy was a resident alien at any time during $150,000 ($75,000 if you are married and file foreign persons.
2003 and their choice is suspended for that year. separately), substitute 110% for 100% in (2) • You are treated as owning any portion of aFor 2003, both are treated as nonresident above. See Publication 505 for more informa-

foreign trust under the grantor trust rules.aliens. If Dick becomes a resident alien again in tion.
2004, their choice is no longer suspended and The first installment of estimated tax is due • You receive distributions from a foreign
both are treated as resident aliens. on April 15, 2004. trust.

When figuring your estimated gross income, • You ship currency to or from the UnitedEnding the Choice subtract amounts you expect to exclude under
States.the foreign earned income exclusion and the

Once made, the choice to be treated as a resi- foreign housing exclusion. In addition, you can • You have an interest in a foreign bank or
dent applies to all later years unless suspended reduce your income by your estimated foreign financial account.
(as explained earlier) or ended in one of the housing deduction. However, if the actual
ways shown in Table 1–1 above. amount of the exclusion or deduction is less than

Form 5471If the choice is ended for any of the reasons you estimate, you may have to pay a penalty for
listed in Table 1–1, neither spouse can make a underpayment of estimated tax.

Form 5471 must generally be filed by certainchoice in any later tax year.
U.S. shareholders of controlled foreign corpora-
tions and by certain shareholders, officers, and
directors of foreign personal holding companies.Information Returns
Form 5471 must also be filed by officers, direc-Estimated Tax
tors, and shareholders of U.S. entities that ac-and Reports
quire, dispose of, or are involved in theThe requirements for determining who must pay
reorganization of a foreign corporation.There are several instances in which you mayestimated tax are the same for a U.S. citizen or

have to file either an information return or aresident abroad as for a taxpayer in the United If Form 5471 is required, you must file it at
report. You may have to file a return or a report ifStates. For current instructions on making esti- the time you file your income tax return. More
any of the following apply.mated tax payments, see Form 1040–ES. information about the filing of Form 5471 can be

If you had a tax liability for 2003, you may found in the instructions for this information re-• You are a shareholder of a controlled for-
have to pay estimated tax for 2004. Generally, turn.eign corporation.
you must make estimated tax payments for • You are a shareholder, officer, or director2004 if you expect to owe at least $1,000 in tax Form 8865of a foreign personal holding company.for 2004 after subtracting your withholding and

You may need to file Form 8865 to report any ofcredits and you expect your withholding and • You are a shareholder, officer, or director
credits to be less than the smaller of: of a U.S. entity that acquires, disposes of, the following events.
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Monetary instruments. The term “monetary not a tax return, so do not attach it to your Form• You acquired a foreign partnership inter-
instruments” includes coin and currency of the 1040.

est. United States or of any other country, money
orders, traveler’s checks, investment securities• You disposed of a foreign partnership in-
in bearer form or otherwise in such form that titleterest.
passes upon delivery, and negotiable instru-• Your proportional interest (percentage ments (except warehouse receipts or bills of

owned) in a foreign partnership has lading) in bearer form or otherwise in such form
changed. 2.that title passes upon delivery. The term in-

cludes bank checks, and money orders that are
If Form 8865 is required, you must attach it to signed, but on which the name of the payee has

your income tax return and file both by the due been omitted. The term does not include bank Withholding Taxdate (including extensions) for that return. You checks, or money orders made payable to the
can find more information about filing Form 8865 order of a named person that have not been
in the instructions for this information return. endorsed or that bear restrictive endorsements.

Topics
Wire transfers. A transfer of funds through This chapter discusses:Form 3520
normal banking procedures (wire transfer) that
does not involve the physical transportation ofYou may have to file Form 3520 if: • Withholding income tax from the pay of
currency or bearer monetary instruments is not U.S. citizens,• You are involved in the creation of a for- required to be reported on Form 4790. • Withholding tax at a flat rate, andeign trust,
Recipients. If you receive currency or other • Social security and Medicare taxes.• You are involved in the transfer of money
monetary instruments from a place outside theor property to a foreign trust,
United States for which a report has not been

Useful Items• You are treated as the owner of any part filed by the shipper, you must file Form 4790.
You may want to see:of the assets of a foreign trust under the

You must file Form 4790 within 15 daysgrantor trust rules,
after receiving the currency or other Publication• You received a distribution from a foreign monetary instrument. You can either

trust, file the form with the Customs officer in charge at ❏ 505 Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax
any port of entry or departure, or you can mail it• A related foreign trust held an outstanding
to the: Form (and Instructions)obligation issued by you (or a person re-

lated to you), ❏ 673 Statement For Claiming BenefitsCommissioner of Customs
Provided by Section 911 of theAttention: Currency Transportation• You received more than $100,000 from a
Internal Revenue CodeReportsnonresident alien individual or a foreign

Washington, DC 20229.estate (including foreign persons related to ❏ W–4 Employee’s Withholding Allowance
the individual or estate) that you treated as Certificate
gifts or bequests, or Shippers or mailers. If the currency or other

❏ W–9 Request for Taxpayer Identification
monetary instrument does not accompany a• You received more than $11,827 from for- Number and Certification
person entering or departing the United States,eign corporations or foreign partnerships
you can file Form 4790 by mail with the Commis- See chapter 7 for information about getting(including foreign persons related to the
sioner of Customs at the above address. You this publication and these forms.corporations or partnerships) that you
must file the form by the date of entry, departure,

treated as gifts. mailing, or shipping.

Travelers. If you carry currency or other
If Form 3520 is required, you generally monetary instruments into or out of the United Income Taxmust file it at the time you file your States, you must file Customs Form 4790 with
income tax return. Send Form 3520 to the Customs officer in charge at any Customs Withholding

the: port of entry or departure.
U.S. employers generally must withhold U.S.

Internal Revenue Service Center Penalties. Civil and criminal penalties are pro- income tax from the pay of U.S. citizens working
Philadelphia, PA 19255. vided for failure to file a report, supply informa- abroad unless the employer is required by for-

tion, and for filing a false or fraudulent report. eign law to withhold foreign income tax.More information about the filing of Form
Also, the entire amount of the currency or mone- Your employer does not have to withhold3520 can be found in the instructions for the
tary instrument may be subject to seizure and U.S. income tax from any wages earned abroadform.
forfeiture. that you can reasonably be expected to exclude

You can find more information about the fil- under either the foreign earned income exclu-Form 4790 ing of Form 4790 in the instructions on the back sion or the foreign housing exclusion.
of the form.

You must file Form 4790, Report of International Statement. You can give a statement to your
Transportation of Currency or Monetary Instru- employer indicating that you will meet either theForm TD F 90–22.1ments, if you physically transport, mail, ship, or bona fide residence test or the physical pres-
cause to be physically transported, mailed, or ence test and indicating your estimated housingYou must file Form TD F 90–22.1 if you had any
shipped into or out of the United States, cur- cost exclusion.financial interest in, or signature or other author-
rency or other monetary instruments totaling Form 673 is an acceptable statement. Youity over, a bank, securities, or other financial
more than $10,000 at one time. The filing re- can use Form 673 only if you are a U.S. citizen.account in a foreign country. You do not have to
quirement also applies if you attempt to trans- You do not have to use the form. You can pre-file the report if the assets are with a U.S. military
port, mail, or ship the currency or monetary pare your own statement. See the next page forbanking facility operated by a U.S. financial insti-
instruments or attempt to cause them to be a copy of Form 673.tution or if the combined assets in the account(s)
transported, mailed, or shipped. Give the statement to your employer and notare $10,000 or less during the entire year.

You may have to file Form 4790 if you re- to the IRS.You must file this form by June 30 each year
ceive currency or monetary instruments. See with the Department of the Treasury at the ad- Generally, your employer can stop the with-
Recipients, later. dress shown on the form. Form TD F 90–22.1 is holding once you submit a signed statement that
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673
Statement For Claiming Benefits Provided

by Section 911 of the Internal Revenue Code

Form OMB No. 1545-1022

(Rev. March 1997)

Department of the Treasury – Internal Revenue Service

(See Instructions on Reverse)

The following statement, when completed and furnished by a citizen of the United States to his or her employer, permits the employer to
exclude from income tax withholding all or a part of the wages paid for services performed outside the United States.

Name (please print) Social security number

I expect to qualify for the foreign earned income exclusion under either the bona fide residence or physical presence test for calendar

year  or fiscal year beginning and ending .

Please check applicable box

Bona Fide Residence Test
I am a citizen of the United States. I have been a bona fide resident of and my tax home has been located in

(foreign country or countries) for an uninterrupted period which includes an entire

tax year that began on ,19 .

I expect to remain a bona fide resident and retain my tax home in a foreign country (or countries) until the end of the tax year for which

this statement is made. Or if not that period, from the date of this statement until , 19 .

I have not stated to the authorities of any foreign country named above that I an not a resident of that country. Or, if I made such a
statement, the authorities of that country thereafter made a determination to the effect that I am a resident of that country.

Based on the facts in my case, I have good reason to believe that for this period of foreign residence I will satisfy the tax home and the
bona fide foreign residence requirements prescribed by the section 911(d)(1)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code and qualify for the exclusion Code
section 911(a) allows.

(date)

(date within tax year)

Physical Presence Test
I am a citizen of the United States. Except for occasional absences that won’t disqualify me for the benefit of section 911(a) of the Internal

Revenue Code, I expect to be present in and maintain my tax home in (foreign country or countries) for

a 12-month period that includes the entire tax year . Or, if not the entire year, for the part of the tax year beginning on

,19 , and ending on , 19 .

Based on the facts in my case, I have good reason to believe that for this period of presence in a foreign country or countries, I will
satisfy the tax home and the 330 full-day requirements within a 12-month period under section 911(d)(1)(B).

Estimated Housing Cost

(1) Rent

(2) Utilities (other than telephone charges)

(3) Real & Personal Property Insurance

(4) Occupancy tax not deductible under section 164

(5) Nonrefundable fees paid for securing a leasehold

(6) Household Repairs

(7) Add lines 1 through 6

(8) Estimated Base Housing Amount for my qualifying period is

(9) Subtract line 8 from line 7. This is your estimated housing cost amount

I understand that this total, plus the total reported on any other statements outstanding with other employers, should not be more than
my expected housing cost amount exclusion.

If I become disqualified for the exclusions, I will immediately notify my employer and advise what part, if any, of the period I am qualified
for.

I understand that any exemption form income tax withholding permitted by reason of furnishing this statement is not a determination by
the Internal Revenue that any amount paid to me for any services performed during the tax year is excludable form gross income under the
provisions of Code section 911(a).

Your Signature Date

Cat. No. 10183Y Form 673 Page 1 (Rev. 03-97)
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includes a declaration that the statement is withheld if the refund can be processed during American employer. An American employer
made under penalties of perjury. However, if includes any of the following employers.the same calendar year in which the tax was
your employer has reason to believe that you will withheld. If SSA cannot refund the tax withheld,

1) The U.S. Government or any of its instru-not qualify for either the foreign earned income you must file a Form 1040 or 1040A with the
mentalities.or the foreign housing exclusion, your employer Internal Revenue Service Center in Philadelphia

must continue to withhold. to determine if you are entitled to a refund. The 2) An individual who is a resident of the
In determining whether your foreign earned following information must be submitted with United States.

income is more than the limit on either the for- your Form 1040 or Form 1040A.
3) A partnership of which at least two-thirdseign earned income exclusion or the foreign

of the partners are U.S. residents.housing exclusion, your employer must consider 1) A copy of the Form SSA-1042S, Social
any information about pay you received from Security Benefit Statement. 4) A trust of which all the trustees are U.S.
any other source outside the United States. residents.2) A copy of the “green card.”Your employer should withhold taxes from

5) A corporation organized under the laws ofany wages you earn for working in the United 3) A signed declaration that includes the fol-
the United States, any U.S. state, or theStates. lowing statements.
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Vir-

Foreign tax credit. If you plan to take a for- gin Islands, Guam, or American Samoa.I am a U.S. lawful permanent resident andeign tax credit, you may be eligible for additional
my green card has been neither revokedwithholding allowances on Form W–4. You can Foreign affiliate. A foreign affiliate of annor administratively or judicially deter-take these additional withholding allowances American employer is any foreign entity in whichmined to have been abandoned. I am filingonly for foreign tax credits attributable to taxable the American employer has at least a 10% inter-a U.S. income tax return for the taxablesalary or wage income. est, directly or through one or more entities. Foryear as a resident alien reporting all of my

a corporation, the 10% interest must be in itsWithholding from pension payments. U.S. worldwide income. I have not claimed ben-
voting stock. For any other entity, the 10% inter-payers of benefits from employer-deferred com- efits for the taxable year under an income
est must be in its profits.pensation plans, individual retirement plans, tax treaty as a nonresident alien.

Form 2032, Contract Coverage Under Title IIand commercial annuities generally must with-
of the Social Security Act,  is used by Americanhold income tax from payments delivered
employers to extend social security coverage tooutside of the United States. You can choose
U.S. citizens and residents working abroad forexemption from withholding if you:
foreign affiliates of the American employers.Social Security

1) Provide the payer of the benefits with a Coverage under an agreement in effect on or
residence address in the United States or after June 15, 1989, cannot be terminated.and Medicare Taxes
a U.S. possession, or

Excludable meals and lodging. Social se-Social security and Medicare taxes may apply to2) Certify to the payer that you are not a U.S. curity tax does not apply to the value of mealswages paid to an employee regardless of wherecitizen or resident alien or someone who and lodging provided to you for the conveniencethe services are performed.left the United States to avoid tax. of your employer and excluded from your in-
come.General InformationCheck your withholding. Before you report

U.S. income tax withholding on your tax return, Binational Social SecurityIn general, U.S. social security and Medicareyou should carefully review all information docu-
taxes do not apply to wages for services you (Totalization) Agreementsments, such as Form W–2, Wage and Tax
perform as an employee outside of the UnitedStatement, and the Form 1099 information re-

The United States has entered into agreementsStates unless one of the following exceptionsturns. Compare other records, such as final pay
with several foreign countries to coordinate so-applies.records or bank statements, with Form W–2 or
cial security coverage and taxation of workersForm 1099 to verify the withholding on these

1) You perform the services on or in connec- who are employed in those countries. Theseforms. Check your U.S. income tax withholding
tion with an American vessel or aircraft agreements are commonly referred to as totali-even if you pay someone else to prepare your
(defined later) and either: zation agreements and are in effect with thetax return. You may be assessed penalties and

following countries.interest if you claim more than your correct a) You entered into your employment con-
amount of withholding. tract within the United States, or Australia Italy

Austria Luxembourgb) The vessel or aircraft touches at a U.S.
Belgium Netherlandsport while you are employed on it.
Canada Norway30% Flat Rate Chile Portugal

2) You are working in one of the countries Finland South Korea
with which the United States has enteredWithholding France Spain
into a binational social security agree- Germany Sweden
ment (discussed later).Generally, U.S. payers of income other than Greece Switzerland

wages, such as dividends and royalties, are Ireland United Kingdom3) You are working for an American em-
required to withhold tax at a flat 30% (or lower ployer (defined later). Under these agreements, dual coverage andtreaty) rate on nonwage income paid to nonresi-

dual contributions (taxes) for the same work are4) You are working for a foreign affiliate (de-dent aliens. If you are a U.S. citizen or resident
eliminated. The agreements generally makefined later) of an American employer underand this tax is withheld in error from payments to
sure that you pay social security taxes to onlya voluntary agreement entered into be-you because you have a foreign address, you
one country.tween the American employer and theshould notify the payer of the income to stop the

Generally, under these agreements, you willU.S. Treasury Department.withholding. Use Form W–9 to notify the payer.
only be subject to social security taxes in theYou can claim the tax withheld in error as a
country where you are working. However, if youwithholding credit on your tax return if the American vessel or aircraft. An American are temporarily sent to work in a foreign countryamount is not adjusted by the payer. vessel is any vessel documented or numbered and your pay would otherwise be subject to

under the laws of the United States and anySocial security benefits paid to residents. If social security taxes in both the United States
other vessel whose crew is employed solely byyou are a resident and a flat 30% tax was with- and that country, you generally can remain cov-
one or more U.S. citizens, residents, or corpora-held in error on your social security benefits, the ered only by U.S. social security. You can get
tions. An American aircraft is an aircraft regis-tax is refundable by the Social Security Adminis- more information on any specific agreement by
tered under the laws of the United States.tration (SSA) or the IRS. SSA will refund the tax contacting:
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Federal sobre el Trabajo por tax purposes. Your U.S. self-employment tax is
U.S. Social Security Administration based upon net earnings from self-employmentCuenta Propia
Office of International Programs figured without regard to the foreign earned in-

❏ Form 1040–SS U.S. Self-EmploymentP.O. Box 17775 come exclusion or the foreign housing exclu-
Tax ReturnBaltimore, MD 21235–7775. sion.

❏ Form 4361 Application for Exemption You can receive exemption from coverage
From Self-Employment Tax for UseIf you have access to the Internet, you can get for your ministerial duties if you conscientiously

more information at: by Ministers, Members of Religious oppose public insurance due to religious rea-
http://www.ssa.gov/international Orders and Christian Science sons or if you oppose it due to the religious

Practitioners principles of your denomination. You must file
Form 4361 to apply for this exemption.❏ Schedule SE (Form 1040)Covered by U.S. only. If your pay in a foreign

This subject is discussed in further detail incountry is subject only to U.S. social security tax Self-Employment Tax
Publication 517.and is exempt from foreign social security tax,

your employer should get a certificate of compli- See chapter 7 for information about getting
ance from the Office of International Programs. these publications and forms. Income From U.S.

PossessionsCovered by foreign country only. If you are
permanently working in a foreign country with

If you are a U.S. citizen or resident and you ownwhich the United States has a social security
and operate a business in Puerto Rico, Guam,Who Must Payagreement and, under the agreement, your pay
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-is exempt from U.S. social security tax, you or
lands, American Samoa, or the Virgin Islands,Self-Employment Tax?your employer should get a statement from the
you must pay tax on your net earnings fromauthorized official or agency of the foreign coun-

If you are a self-employed U.S. citizen or resi- self-employment (if they are $400 or more) fromtry verifying that your pay is subject to social
dent, the rules for paying self-employment tax those sources. You must pay the self-employ-security coverage in that country.
are generally the same whether you are living in ment tax whether or not the income is exemptIf the authorities of the foreign country will not
the United States or abroad. from U.S. income taxes (or whether or not youissue such a statement, either you or your em-

must otherwise file a U.S. income tax return).The self-employment tax is a social securityployer should get a statement from the U.S.
Unless your situation is described below, attachSocial Security Administration, Office of Interna- and Medicare tax on net earnings from self-
Schedule SE (Form 1040) to your U.S. incometional Programs, at the above address. The employment. You must pay self-employment tax
tax return.statement should indicate that your wages are if your net earnings from self-employment are at

not covered by the U.S. social security system. If you do not have to file Form 1040 with theleast $400.
This statement should be kept by your em- United States and you are a resident of any of For 2003, the maximum amount of net earn-

ployer because it establishes that your pay is the U.S. possessions listed in the precedingings from self-employment that is subject to the
exempt from U.S. social security tax. paragraph, figure your self-employment tax onsocial security portion of the tax is $87,000. All

Only wages paid on or after the effective date Form 1040–SS. Residents of Puerto Rico maynet earnings are subject to the Medicare portion
of the totalization agreement can be exempt file the Spanish-language Form 1040–PR.of the tax.
from U.S. social security tax. You must file these forms with the Internal

Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PAEmployed by a U.S. Church
19255–0215.

If you were employed by a U.S. church or a
qualified church-controlled organization that
chose exemption from social security and Medi-
care taxes and you received wages of $108.28 Exemption From3.
or more from the organization, the amounts paid

Social Security andto you are subject to self-employment tax. How-
ever, you can choose to be exempt from socialSelf-Employment Medicare Taxessecurity and Medicare taxes if you are a member
of a recognized religious sect. See Publication

The United States may reach agreements with517 for more information about church employ-Tax foreign countries to eliminate dual coverage andees and self-employment tax.
dual contributions (taxes) to social security sys-
tems for the same work. See Binational SocialEffect of ExclusionTopics Security (Totalization) Agreements in chapter 2

This chapter discusses: under Social Security and Medicare Taxes. As aYou must take all of your self-employment in-
general rule, self-employed persons who arecome into account in figuring your net earnings• Who must pay self-employment tax, and subject to dual taxation will only be covered byfrom self-employment, even income that is ex-
the social security system of the country where• Who is exempt from self-employment tax. empt from income tax because of the foreign
they reside. For more information on how anyearned income exclusion.
specific agreement affects self-employed per-

Useful Items sons, contact the United States Social SecurityExample. You are in business abroad as aYou may want to see: Administration, as discussed under Binationalconsultant and qualify for the foreign earned
Social Security (Totalization) Agreements inincome exclusion. Your foreign earned incomePublication chapter 2.is $95,000, your business deductions total

If your self-employment earnings should be$27,000, and your net profit is $68,000. You❏ 517 Social Security and Other
exempt from foreign social security tax and sub-Information for Members of the must pay self-employment tax on all of your net
ject only to U.S. self-employment tax, youClergy and Religious Workers profit, including the amount you can exclude
should request a certificate of coverage from thefrom income.❏ 533 Self-Employment Tax U.S. Social Security Administration, Office of
International Programs. The certificate will es-Members of the ClergyForm (and Instructions)
tablish your exemption from the foreign social
security tax.If you are a member of the clergy, you are❏ Form 1040–PR Planilla para la

treated as self-employed for self-employmentDeclaración de la Contribución Send the request to the:

Chapter 3 Self-Employment Tax Page 11
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housing exclusions and the foreign housing de- Tax Home in
U.S. Social Security Administration duction. Foreign CountryOffice of International Programs If you are a U.S. citizen or a resident alien of
P.O. Box 17775 To qualify for the foreign earned income exclu-the United States and you live abroad, you are
Baltimore, MD 21235–7775. sion, the foreign housing exclusion, or the for-taxed on your worldwide income. However, you

eign housing deduction, your tax home must bemay qualify to exclude from income up to
in a foreign country throughout your period of$80,000 of your foreign earnings. In addition,
bona fide residence or physical presenceyou can exclude or deduct certain foreign hous-
abroad. Bona fide residence and physical pres-ing amounts. See Foreign Earned Income Ex-
ence are explained later.clusion and Foreign Housing Exclusion and

Deduction, later.

You may also be entitled to exclude from Tax Home4.
income the value of meals and lodging provided

Your tax home is the general area of your mainto you by your employer. See Exclusion of Meals
place of business, employment, or post of duty,and Lodging, later.
regardless of where you maintain your familyForeign Earned
home. Your tax home is the place where you are
permanently or indefinitely engaged to work asIncome and an employee or self-employed individual. Hav-Requirements ing a “tax home” in a given location does not
necessarily mean that the given location is yourHousing: To claim the foreign earned income exclusion, residence or domicile for tax purposes.

the foreign housing exclusion, or the foreign If you do not have a regular or main place of
housing deduction, you must satisfy all three ofExclusion – business because of the nature of your work,
the following requirements. your tax home may be the place where you

regularly live. If you have neither a regular orDeduction 1) Your tax home must be in a foreign coun- main place of business nor a place where you
regularly live, you are considered an itineranttry.
and your tax home is wherever you work.

2) You must have foreign earned income.Topics You are not considered to have a tax home in
This chapter discusses: a foreign country for any period in which your3) You must be either:

abode is in the United States. However, your
• Who qualifies for the foreign earned in- abode is not necessarily in the United States• A U.S. citizen who is a bona fide resident

come exclusion, the foreign housing exclu- while you are temporarily in the United States.of a foreign country or countries for an
sion, and the foreign housing deduction, Your abode is also not necessarily in the Uniteduninterrupted period that includes an en-

States merely because you maintain a dwellingtire tax year,• How to figure the foreign earned income
in the United States, whether or not your spouseexclusion, and • A U.S resident alien who is a citizen or or dependents use the dwelling.

national of a country with which the United• How to figure the foreign housing exclu- “Abode” has been variously defined as one’s
States has an income tax treaty in effectsion and the foreign housing deduction. home, habitation, residence, domicile, or place
and who is a bona fide resident of a for- of dwelling. It does not mean your principal place
eign country or countries for an uninter- of business. “Abode” has a domestic rather thanUseful Items
rupted period that includes an entire tax a vocational meaning and does not mean the

You may want to see:
same as “tax home.” The location of your abodeyear, or
often will depend on where you maintain your

Publication • A U.S. citizen or a U.S. resident alien who economic, family, and personal ties.
is physically present in a foreign country or

❏ 519 U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens countries for at least 330 full days during Example 1. You are employed on an off-
any period of 12 consecutive months.❏ 570 Tax Guide for Individuals With shore oil rig in the territorial waters of a foreign

Income from U.S. Possessions country and work a 28-day on/28-day off sched-
See Publication 519 to find out if you qualify ule. You return to your family residence in the❏ 596 Earned Income Credit (EIC)

as a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes and United States during your off periods. You are
whether you keep that alien status when you considered to have an abode in the UnitedForm (and Instructions)
temporarily work abroad. States and do not satisfy the tax home test in the

foreign country. You cannot claim either of the❏ 1040X Amended U.S. Individual Income If you are a nonresident alien married to a
exclusions or the housing deduction.Tax Return U.S. citizen or resident, and both you and your

spouse choose to treat you as a resident, you❏ 2555 Foreign Earned Income Example 2. For several years, you were a
are a resident alien for tax purposes. For infor- marketing executive with a producer of machine❏ 2555–EZ Foreign Earned Income
mation on making the choice, see the discussion tools in Toledo, Ohio. In November of last year,Exclusion
in chapter 1 under Nonresident Spouse Treated your employer transferred you to London, Eng-
as a Resident. land, for a minimum of 18 months to set up aSee chapter 7 for information about getting

sales operation for Europe. Before you left, youthese publications and forms.
distributed business cards showing your busi-Waiver of minimum time requirements. The
ness and home addresses in London. You keptminimum time requirements for bona fide resi-
ownership of your home in Toledo but rented itdence and physical presence can be waived if
to another family. You placed your car in stor-Who Qualifies for the you must leave a foreign country because of
age. In November of last year, you moved yourwar, civil unrest, or similar adverse conditions in
spouse, children, furniture, and family pets to aExclusions and the that country. This is fully explained under Waiver
home your employer rented for you in London.

of Time Requirements, later.
Shortly after moving, you leased a car andDeduction?

See Figure 4–A and information on the fol- you and your spouse got British driving licenses.
lowing pages to determine if you are eligible toIf you meet certain requirements, you may qual- Your entire family got library cards for the local
claim the exclusion or deduction.ify for the foreign earned income and foreign public library. You and your spouse opened

Page 12 Chapter 4 Foreign Earned Income and Housing: Exclusion –  Deduction
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Figure 4–A. Can I Claim the Exclusion or Deduction?

Do you have foreign
earned income?

Is your tax home in a
foreign country?

Are you a U.S. citizen?
Are you a U.S. resident
alien?

Were you a bona fide
resident of a foreign
country or countries
for an uninterrupted
period that includes an
entire tax year?

Are you a citizen or
national of a country
with which the United
States has an income
tax treaty in effect?

You CAN claim the
foreign earned income
exclusion and the
foreign housing
exclusion or the foreign
housing deduction. *

Were you physically
present in a foreign
country or countries for
at least 330 full days
during any period of 12
consecutive months?

You CANNOT claim the foreign earned income exclusion, the
foreign housing exclusion, or the foreign housing deduction.

�

* Foreign housing exclusion applies only to employees. Foreign housing deduction applies only to the self-employed.

bank accounts with a London bank and secured If you expect your employment away from Northern Mariana Islands, the Virgin Islands, or
U.S. possessions such as American Samoa. Forhome in a single location to last, and it does last,consumer credit. You joined a local business
purposes of the foreign earned income exclu-for 1 year or less, it is temporary unless factsleague and both you and your spouse became
sion, the foreign housing exclusion, and the for-and circumstances indicate otherwise. If youactive in the neighborhood civic association and
eign housing deduction, the terms “foreign,”expect it to last for more than 1 year, it is indefi-worked with a local charity. Your abode is in
“abroad,” and “overseas” refer to areas outsidenite. If you expect it to last for 1 year or less, butLondon for the time you live there. You satisfy
the United States, American Samoa, Guam, theat some later date you expect it to last longerthe tax home test in the foreign country.
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-than 1 year, it is temporary (in the absence of
lands, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and thefacts and circumstances indicating otherwise)
Antarctic region.Temporary or until your expectation changes.

Indefinite Assignment

American Samoa,The location of your tax home often depends on Foreign Country
Guam, and thewhether your assignment is temporary or indefi-

To meet the bona fide residence test or the Commonwealth of thenite. If you are temporarily absent from your tax
physical presence test, you must live in or be Northern Mariana Islandshome in the United States on business, you may
present in a foreign country. A foreign countrybe able to deduct your away-from-home ex-

Residence or presence in a U.S. possessionusually is any territory (including the air spacepenses (for travel, meals, and lodging), but you
does not qualify you for the foreign earned in-and territorial waters) under the sovereignty of awould not qualify for the foreign earned income
come exclusion. You may, however, qualify forgovernment other than that of the United States.exclusion. If your new work assignment is for an
the possession exclusion.The term “foreign country” includes the sea-indefinite period, your new place of employment

bed and subsoil of those submarine areas adja-becomes your tax home and you would not be American Samoa. There is a possession ex-
cent to the territorial waters of a foreign countryable to deduct any of the related expenses that clusion available to individuals who are bona
and over which the foreign country has exclu-you have in the general area of this new work fide residents of American Samoa for the entire
sive rights under international law to explore andassignment. If your new tax home is in a foreign tax year. Gross income from sources within
exploit the natural resources.country and you meet the other requirements, American Samoa, Guam, or the Commonwealth

your earnings may qualify for the foreign earned The term “foreign country” does not include of the Northern Mariana Islands may be eligible
income exclusion. Puerto Rico, Guam, the Commonwealth of the for this exclusion. Income that is effectively con-

Chapter 4 Foreign Earned Income and Housing: Exclusion –  Deduction Page 13
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nected with the conduct of a trade or business The fact that you go to London does not Cooperation and Security between the United
automatically make London your bona fide resi-within those possessions also may be eligible States and Japan. You do not qualify as a bona
dence. If you go there as a tourist, or on a shortfor this exclusion. Use Form 4563, Exclusion of fide resident.
business trip, and return to the United States,Income for Bona Fide Residents of American

Example 4. You are a U.S. citizen em-you have not established bona fide residence inSamoa, to figure the exclusion.
ployed as an “official” by the United Nations inLondon. But if you go to London to work for an

Guam and the Commonwealth of the North- Switzerland. You are exempt from Swiss taxa-indefinite or extended period and you set up
ern Mariana Islands. A possession exclusion permanent quarters there for yourself and your tion on the salary or wages paid to you by the
will be available to residents of Guam and the family, you probably have established a bona United Nations. This does not prevent you from
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands fide residence in a foreign country, even though qualifying as a bona fide resident if you meet all
if, and when, new implementation agreements you intend to return eventually to the United the requirements for that status.
take effect between the United States and those States.

Effect of voting by absentee ballot. If youpossessions. You are clearly not a resident of London in
are a U.S. citizen living abroad, you can vote bythe first instance. However, in the second, youFor more information, see Publication 570.
absentee ballot in any election held in the Unitedare a resident because your stay in London
States without risking your status as a bona fideappears to be permanent. If your residency is
resident of a foreign country.Puerto Rico not as clearly defined as either of these illustra-

tions, it may be more difficult to decide whetherand Virgin Islands However, if you give information to the local
you have established a bona fide residence. election officials about the nature and length of

Residents of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands your stay abroad that does not match the infor-Determination. Questions of bona fide resi-cannot claim the foreign earned income exclu- mation you give for the bona fide residence test,dence are determined according to each individ-sion, the foreign housing exclusion, or the pos- the information given in connection with absen-ual case, taking into account factors such assession exclusion. tee voting will be considered in determining youryour intention, the purpose of your trip, and the
status, but will not necessarily be conclusive.nature and length of your stay abroad.Puerto Rico. Generally, if you are a U.S. citi-

You must show the Internal Revenue Serv-zen who is a bona fide resident of Puerto Rico Uninterrupted period including entire tax
ice (IRS) that you have been a bona fide resi-for the entire tax year, you are not subject to year. To qualify for bona fide residence, you
dent of a foreign country or countries for anU.S. tax on income from Puerto Rican sources. must reside in a foreign country for an uninter-
uninterrupted period that includes an entire taxThis does not include amounts paid for services rupted period that includes an entire tax year. Anyear. The IRS decides whether you qualify as aperformed as an employee of the United States. entire tax year is from January 1 through De-bona fide resident of a foreign country largely onHowever, you are subject to U.S. tax on your cember 31 for taxpayers who file their incomethe basis of facts you report on Form 2555. IRSincome from sources outside Puerto Rico. In tax returns on a calendar year basis.cannot make this determination until you filefiguring your U.S. tax, you cannot deduct ex- During the period of bona fide residence in aForm 2555.penses allocable to income not subject to tax. foreign country, you can leave the country for
Statement to foreign authorities. You are brief or temporary trips back to the United States
not considered a bona fide resident of a foreignBona Fide Residence Test or elsewhere for vacation or business. To keep
country if you make a statement to the authori- your status as a bona fide resident of a foreign

You meet the bona fide residence test if you are ties of that country that you are not a resident of country, you must have a clear intention of re-
a bona fide resident of a foreign country or that country, and the authorities: turning from such trips, without unreasonable
countries for an uninterrupted period that in- delay, to your foreign residence or to a new bona

1) Hold that you are not subject to their in-cludes an entire tax year. You can use the bona fide residence in another foreign country.
come tax laws as a resident, orfide residence test to qualify for the exclusions

and the deduction only if you are either: Example 1. You arrived with your family in2) Have not made a final decision on your
Lisbon, Portugal, on November 1, 2001. Yourstatus.• A U.S. citizen, or
assignment is indefinite, and you intend to live

• A U.S. resident alien who is a citizen or there with your family until your company sendsSpecial agreements and treaties. An income
national of a country with which the United you to a new post. You immediately establishedtax exemption provided in a treaty or other inter-
States has an income tax treaty in effect. residence there. On April 1, 2002, you arrived innational agreement will not in itself prevent you

the United States to meet with your employer,from being a bona fide resident of a foreign
You do not automatically acquire bona fide leaving your family in Lisbon. You returned tocountry. Whether a treaty prevents you from

resident status merely by living in a foreign Lisbon on May 1, and continued living there. Onbecoming a bona fide resident of a foreign coun-
country or countries for 1 year. January 1, 2003, you completed an uninter-try is determined under all provisions of the

rupted period of residence for a full tax yeartreaty, including specific provisions relating to
Example. If you go to a foreign country to (2002), and you meet the bona fide residenceresidence or privileges and immunities.

work on a particular construction job for a speci- test.
fied period of time, you ordinarily will not be Example 1. You are a U.S. citizen em-
regarded as a bona fide resident of that country Example 2. Assume the same facts as inployed in the United Kingdom by a U.S. em-
even though you work there for 1 tax year or Example 1, except that you transferred back toployer under contract with the U.S. Armed
longer. The length of your stay and the nature of the United States on December 13, 2002. YouForces. You do not qualify for special status
your job are only some of the factors to be would not meet the bona fide residence testunder the North Atlantic Treaty Status of Forces
considered in determining whether you meet the because your bona fide residence in the foreignAgreement. You are subject to United Kingdom
bona fide residence test. country, although it lasted more than a year, didincome taxes and may qualify as a bona fide

not include a full tax year. You may, however,resident.
Bona fide residence. To meet the bona fide qualify for the foreign earned income exclusion
residence test, you must have established such Example 2. You are a U.S. citizen in the or the housing exclusion or deduction under the
a residence in a foreign country. United Kingdom who qualifies as an “employee” physical presence test (discussed later).

Your bona fide residence is not necessarily of an armed service or as a member of a “civilian
Bona fide resident for part of a year. Oncethe same as your domicile. Your domicile is your component” under the North Atlantic Treaty Sta-
you have established bona fide residence in apermanent home, the place to which you always tus of Forces Agreement. You do not qualify as
foreign country for an uninterrupted period thatreturn or intend to return. a bona fide resident.
includes an entire tax year, you will qualify as a

Example. You could have your domicile in bona fide resident for the period starting with theExample 3. You are a U.S. citizen em-
Cleveland, Ohio, and a bona fide residence in date you actually began the residence and end-ployed in Japan by a U.S. employer under con-
London, England, if you intend to return eventu- ing with the date you abandon the foreign resi-tract with the U.S. Armed Forces. You are
ally to Cleveland. dence. You could qualify as a bona fide residentsubject to the agreement of the Treaty of Mutual
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for an entire tax year plus parts of 1 or 2 other tax Exception. You can be physically present 3) You do not have to begin your 12-month
years. in a foreign country or countries for less than 330 period with your first full day in a foreign

full days and still meet the physical presence country or end it with the day you leave.
Example. You were a bona fide resident of test if you are required to leave a country be- You can choose the 12-month period that

Singapore from March 1, 2001, through Sep- cause of war or civil unrest. See Waiver of Time gives you the greatest exclusion.
tember 14, 2003. On September 15, 2003, you Requirements, later.

4) In determining whether the 12-month pe-returned to the United States. Since you were a
riod falls within a longer stay in the foreignbona fide resident of a foreign country for all of Full day. A full day is a period of 24 consecu-

2002, you also qualify as a bona fide resident country, 12-month periods can overlap onetive hours, beginning at midnight.
from March 1, 2001, through the end of 2001 another.
and from January 1, 2003, through September Travel.  When you leave the United States to
14, 2003. go directly to a foreign country or when you Example 1. You are a construction worker

return directly to the United States from a foreignReassignment. If you are assigned from who works on and off in a foreign country over a
country, the time you spend on or over interna-one foreign post to another, you may or may not 20-month period. You might pick up the 330 full
tional waters does not count toward the 330-dayhave a break in foreign residence between your days in a 12-month period only during the middletotal.assignments, depending on the circumstances. months of the time you work in the foreign coun-

try because the first few and last few months ofExample. You leave the United States forExample 1. You were a resident of Pakistan
the 20-month period are broken up by long visitsFrance by air on June 10. You arrive in France atfrom October 1, 2002, through November 30,
to the United States.9:00 a.m. on June 11. Your first full day of2003. On December 1, 2003, you and your fam-

physical presence in France is June 12.ily returned to the United States to wait for an
Example 2. You work in New Zealand for aassignment to another foreign country. Your Passing over foreign country. If, in travel- 20-month period from January 1, 2002, throughhousehold goods also were returned to the ing from the United States to a foreign country,

August 31, 2003, except that you spend 28 daysUnited States. you pass over a foreign country before midnight
in February 2002 and 28 days in February 2003Your foreign residence ended on November of the day you leave, the first day you can count

30, 2003, and did not begin again until after you on vacation in the United States. You are pres-toward the 330-day total is the day following the
were assigned to another foreign country and ent in New Zealand 330 full days during each ofday you leave the United States.
physically entered that country. Since you were the following two 12-month periods: January 1,
not a bona fide resident of a foreign country for Example. You leave the United States by 2002 –  December 31, 2002, and September 1,
the entire tax year of 2002 or 2003, you do not air at 9:30 a.m. on June 10 to travel to Kenya. 2002 –  August 31, 2003. By overlapping the
meet the bona fide residence test in either year. You pass over western Africa at 11:00 p.m. on 12-month periods in this way, you meet the
You may, however, qualify for the foreign June 10 and arrive in Kenya at 12:30 a.m. on physical presence test for the whole 20-monthearned income exclusion or the housing exclu- June 11. Your first full day in a foreign country is period. See Figure 4–B on the next page.sion or deduction under the physical presence June 11.
test, discussed later.

Change of location. You can move about
Waiver of Time Requirementsfrom one place to another in a foreign country orExample 2. Assume the same facts as in

to another foreign country without losing fullExample 1, except that upon completion of your Both the bona fide residence test and the physi-days. If any part of your travel is not within anyassignment in Pakistan you were given a new cal presence test contain minimum time require-foreign country and takes less than 24 hours,assignment to Turkey. On December 1, 2003,
ments. The minimum time requirements can beyou are considered to be in a foreign countryyou and your family returned to the United
waived, however, if you must leave a foreignduring that part of travel.States for a month’s vacation. On January 2,
country because of war, civil unrest, or similar2004, you arrived in Turkey for your new assign-

Example 1. You leave Ireland by air at adverse conditions in that country. You alsoment. Because you did not interrupt your bona
11:00 p.m. on July 6 and arrive in Sweden at must be able to show that you reasonably couldfide residence abroad, you meet the bona fide
5:00 a.m. on July 7. Your trip takes less than 24 have expected to meet the minimum time re-residence test.
hours and you lose no full days. quirements if not for the adverse conditions. To

qualify for the waiver, you must actually havePhysical Presence Test Example 2. You leave Norway by ship at
your tax home in the foreign country and be a10:00 p.m. on July 6 and arrive in Portugal atYou meet the physical presence test if you are bona fide resident of, or be physically present in,6:00 a.m. on July 8. Since your travel is notphysically present in a foreign country or coun- the foreign country on or before the beginningwithin a foreign country or countries and the triptries 330 full days during a period of 12 consecu- date of the waiver.takes more than 24 hours, you lose as full daystive months. The 330 days do not have to be

July 6, 7, and 8. If you remain in Portugal, your Early in 2004, the IRS will publish in theconsecutive. Any U.S. citizen or resident can
next full day in a foreign country is July 9. Internal Revenue Bulletin a list of countries qual-use the physical presence test to qualify for the

ifying for the waiver for 2003 and the effectiveexclusions and the deduction. In United States while in transit. If you are
dates. If you left one of the countries on or afterThe physical presence test is based only on in transit between two points outside the United

how long you stay in a foreign country or coun- the date listed for each country, you can qualifyStates and are physically present in the United
tries. This test does not depend on the kind of for the bona fide residence test or physical pres-States for less than 24 hours, you are not treated
residence you establish, your intentions about as present in the United States during the ence test for 2003 without meeting the minimum
returning, or the nature and purpose of your stay transit. You are treated as traveling over areas time requirement. However, in figuring your ex-
abroad. not within any foreign country. clusion, the number of your qualifying days of

bona fide residence or physical presence in-330 full days. Generally, to meet the physical
How to figure the 12-month period.  There cludes only days of actual residence or pres-presence test, you must be physically present in
are four rules you should know when figuring the ence within the country.a foreign country or countries for at least 330 full
12-month period.days during a 12-month period. You can count You can read the Internal Revenue Bulletin

days you spent abroad for any reason. You do on the Internet at www.irs.gov. Or, you can get1) Your 12-month period can begin with any
not have to be in a foreign country only for a copy of the list of countries by writing to:day of the month. It ends the day before
employment purposes. You can be on vacation the same calendar day, 12 months later.
time.

Internal Revenue Service2) Your 12-month period must be made up ofYou do not meet the physical presence test if
International Sectionconsecutive months. Any 12-month periodillness, family problems, a vacation, or your
P.O. Box 920can be used if the 330 days in a foreignemployer’s orders cause you to be present for

country fall within that period. Bensalem, PA 19020–8518.less than the required amount of time.
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Figure 4–B. How To Figure Overlapping 12-Month Periods

First Full 12-Month Period

Second Full 12-Month Period* 28-day vacation in the United States

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug
’02 ’03

*

This figure illustrates Example 2 under How to figure the 12-month period.

*
’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’02 ’03 ’03 ’03 ’03 ’03 ’03 ’03

2) Pension or annuity payments you receive, • Reimbursement for education or educationU.S. Travel Restrictions
including social security benefits (see Pen- allowance.

If you are present in a foreign country in violation sions and annuities, later). • Home leave allowance.of U.S. law, you will not be treated as a bona fide
3) Pay you receive as an employee of theresident of a foreign country or as physically • Quarters allowance.U.S. Government. (See U.S. Governmentpresent in a foreign country while you are in

Employees, later.) • Reimbursement for moving or moving al-violation of the law. Income that you earn from
lowance (unless excluded from income as4) Amounts you include in your income be-sources within such a country for services per-
discussed later in Reimbursement of em-cause of your employer’s contributions to aformed during a period of violation does not
ployee expenses under Earned andnonexempt employee trust or to a non-qualify as foreign earned income. Your housing
Unearned Income).qualified annuity contract.expenses within that country (or outside that

country for housing your spouse or dependents) 5) Any unallowable moving expense deduc-
while you are in violation of the law cannot be Source of Earned Incometion that you choose to recapture as ex-
included in figuring your foreign housing plained under  Moving Expense

The source of your earned income is the placeamount. Attributable to Foreign Earnings in 2 Years
where you perform the services for which youCurrently, the countries to which travel re- in chapter 5.
received the income. Foreign earned income isstrictions apply and the beginning dates of the 6) Payments you receive after the end of the income you receive for working in a foreignrestrictions are as follows: tax year following the tax year in which you country. Where or how you are paid has no

performed the services that earned the in-• Cuba — January 1, 1987 effect on the source of the income. For example,
come. income you receive for work done in Austria is• Iraq* — August 2, 1990

income from a foreign source even if the income
• Libya — January 1, 1987 Earned income. This is pay for personal is paid directly to your bank account in the

services performed, such as wages, salaries, United States and your employer is located inThe restrictions are still in effect in all three
or professional fees. The list that follows classi- New York City.countries.
fies many types of income into three categories. If you receive a specific amount for work

*Individuals whose activities in Iraq are per- The column headed Variable Income lists in- done in the United States, you must report thatmitted by a specific or general license issued by come that may fall into either the earned income
amount as U.S. source income. If you cannotthe Office of Foreign Assets Control are not in category, the unearned income category, or
determine how much is for work done in thepartly into both. For more information on earnedviolation of U.S. law. Accordingly, the restriction
United States, or for work done partly in theand unearned income, see Earned anddoes not apply to such individuals with respect
United States and partly in a foreign country,Unearned Income, later.to the activities permitted by the license. 
determine the amount of U.S. source income
using the method that most correctly shows theEarned Unearned VariableForeign Earned Income Income Income Income proper source of your income.

In most cases you can make this determina-Salaries and Dividends BusinessTo claim the foreign earned income exclusion,
 wages Interest  profits tion on a time basis. U.S. source income is thethe foreign housing exclusion, or the foreign

Commissions Capital gains Royalties amount that results from multiplying your totalhousing deduction, you must have foreign
Bonuses Gambling Rents pay (including allowances, reimbursementsearned income. Professional  winnings other than for foreign moves, and noncashForeign earned income generally is income fees Alimony

fringe benefits) by a fraction. The numerator (top Tips Social securityyou receive for services you perform during a
number) is the number of days you worked benefitsperiod in which you meet both of the following
within the United States. The denominator (bot-Pensionsrequirements.

Annuities tom number) is the total number of days of work
for which you were paid.1) Your tax home is in a foreign country. In addition to the types of earned income

listed, certain noncash income and allowances2) You meet either the bona fide residence Example. You are a U.S. citizen, a bonaor reimbursements are considered earned in-test or the physical presence test. fide resident of Canada, and working as a min-come.
ing engineer. Your salary is $76,800 per year.To determine whether your tax home is in a
You also receive a $6,000 cost of living allow-foreign country, see Tax Home in Foreign Coun- Noncash income. The fair market value of
ance, and a $6,000 education allowance. Yourproperty or facilities provided to you by yourtry, earlier. To determine whether you meet ei-
employment contract did not indicate that youemployer in the form of lodging, meals, or use ofther the bona fide residence test or the physical

a car is earned income. were entitled to these allowances only whilepresence test, see Bona Fide Residence Test
outside the United States. Your total income isand Physical Presence Test, earlier.

Allowances or reimbursements. Earned in- $88,800. You work a 5-day week, MondayForeign earned income does not include the
come includes allowances or reimbursements through Friday. After subtracting your vacation,following amounts.
you receive, such as the following amounts. you have a total of 240 workdays in the year.

You worked in the United States during the year1) The value of meals and lodging that you • Cost of living allowances.
for 6 weeks (30 workdays). The following showsexclude from your income because it was • Overseas differential.furnished for the convenience of your em- how to figure the part for work done in the United

ployer. States during the year.• Family allowance.
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Income from a corporation. The salary you repairs and collecting rents, none of his net
Number of receive from a corporation is earned income income from the house is considered earned

days worked only if it represents a reasonable allowance as income. It is all unearned income.
in the U.S. compensation for work you do for the corpora-
during the Professional fees. If you are engaged in ation. Any amount over what is considered ayear (30) professional occupation (such as a doctor orreasonable salary is unearned income.

Total lawyer), all fees received in the performance ofNumber of
× income = $11,100 these services are earned income.days of work Example 1. You are a U.S. citizen and an($88,800)during the officer and stockholder of a corporation in Can- Income of an artist. Income you receive fromyear for ada. You perform no work or service of any kind the sale of paintings is earned income if youwhich for the corporation. During the tax year you re- painted the pictures yourself.payment was

ceive a $10,000 “salary” from the corporation.made
The $10,000 clearly is not for personal services Use of employer’s property or facilities. If(240)
and is unearned income. you receive fringe benefits in the form of the right

Your U.S. source earned income is $11,100. to use your employer’s property or facilities, the
Example 2. You are a U.S. citizen and work fair market value of that right is earned income.

full time as secretary-treasurer of your corpora- Fair market value is the price at which the
Earned and tion. During the tax year you receive $100,000 property would change hands between a willing
Unearned Income as salary from the corporation. If $80,000 is a buyer and a willing seller, neither being required

reasonable allowance as pay for the work you to buy or sell, and both having reasonable
Earned income was defined earlier as pay for did, then $80,000 is earned income. knowledge of all the necessary facts.
personal services performed. Some types of in-

Stock options. You may have earned incomecome are not easily identified as earned or Example. You are privately employed and
if you disposed of stock that you got by exercis-unearned income. Some of these types of in- live in Japan all year. You are paid a salary of
ing a stock option granted to you under an em-come are further explained here. $6,000 a month. You live rent-free in a house
ployee stock purchase plan. provided by your employer that has a fair rental

If your gain on the disposition of stock youIncome from a sole proprietorship or value of $3,000 a month. The house is not pro-
got by exercising an option is treated as capitalpartnership. Income from a business in which vided for your employer’s convenience. You re-
gain, your gain is unearned income.capital investment is an important part of pro- port on the calendar-year, cash basis. You

However, if you disposed of the stock lessducing the income may be unearned income. If received $72,000 salary from foreign sources
than 2 years after you were granted the option or plus $36,000 fair rental value of the house, or ayou are a sole proprietor or partner and your
less than 1 year after you got the stock, part of total of $108,000 of earned income.personal services are also an important part of
the gain on the disposition may be earned in-

producing the income, the part of the income come. It is considered received in the year you Reimbursement of employee expenses. Ifthat represents the value of your personal serv- disposed of the stock and earned in the year you you are reimbursed under an accountable plan
ices will be treated as earned income. performed the services for which you were (defined below) for expenses you incur on your

granted the option. Any part of the earned in- employer’s behalf and you have adequately ac-Capital a factor. If capital investment is an
come that is due to work you did outside the counted to your employer for the expenses, doimportant part of producing income, no more
United States is foreign earned income. not include the reimbursement for those ex-than 30% of your share of the net profits of the

See Publication 525, Taxable and Nontax- penses in your earned income.business is earned income.
able Income, for a discussion of the treatment of The expenses for which you are reimbursedIf you have no net profits, the part of your
stock options. are not considered allocable (related) to yourgross profit that represents a reasonable allow-

earned income. If expenses and reimbursementance for personal services actually performed is Pensions and annuities.  For purposes of the are equal, there is nothing to allocate to ex-considered earned income. Because you do not foreign earned income exclusion, the foreign cluded income. If expenses are more than thehave a net profit, the 30% limit does not apply. housing exclusion, and the foreign housing de- reimbursement, the unreimbursed expenses are
duction, amounts received as pensions or annu- considered to have been incurred in producingExample 1. You are a U.S. citizen and meet ities are unearned income. earned income and must be divided betweenthe bona fide residence test. You invest in a

your excluded and included income in determin-Royalties. Royalties from the leasing of oilpartnership based in Cameroon that is engaged
ing the amount of unreimbursed expenses youand mineral lands and patents generally are asolely in selling merchandise outside the United
can deduct. (See chapter 5.) If the reimburse-form of rent or dividends and are unearned in-States. You perform no services for the partner-
ment is more than the expenses, no expensescome.ship. At the end of the tax year, your share of the
remain to be divided between excluded and in-Royalties received by a writer are earnednet profits is $80,000. The entire $80,000 is cluded income and the excess reimbursementincome if they are received:unearned income. must be included in earned income.

1) For the transfer of property rights of the These rules do not apply to the following
Example 2. Assume that in Example 1 you writer in the writer’s product, or individuals.

spend time operating the business. Your share
2) Under a contract to write a book or seriesof the net profits is $80,000, 30% of your share 1) Straight-commission salespersons.

of articles.of the profits is $24,000. If the value of your
2) Employees who have arrangements withservices for the year is $15,000, your earned

their employers under which taxes are notRental income. Generally, rental income isincome is limited to the value of your services,
withheld on a percentage of the commis-unearned income. If you perform personal serv-$15,000.
sions because the employers consider thatices in connection with the production of rent, up

Capital not a factor. If capital is not an percentage to be attributable to the em-to 30% of your net rental income can be consid-
income-producing factor and personal services ployees’ expenses.ered earned income.
produce the business income, the 30% rule

Accountable plan. An accountable plan isdoes not apply. The entire amount of business Example. Larry Smith, a U.S. citizen living
a reimbursement or allowance arrangement thatincome is earned income. in Australia, owns and operates a rooming
includes all three of the following rules.house in Sydney. If he is operating the rooming

Example. You and Lou Green are manage- house as a business that requires capital and
1) The expenses covered under the planment consultants and operate as equal partners personal services, he can consider up to 30% of

must have a business connection.in performing services outside the United net rental income as earned income. On the
States. Because capital is not an income- other hand, if he just owns the rooming house 2) The employee must adequately account to
producing factor, all the income from the part- and performs no personal services connected the employer for these expenses within a
nership is considered earned income. with its operation, except perhaps making minor reasonable period of time.
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3) The employee must return any excess re- 2003. Your employer reimbursed you $2,000 in You figure the part of the moving expense
imbursement or allowance within a reason- January 2003 for the part of the moving expense reimbursement for services performed in the
able period of time. that you were not allowed to deduct. Because foreign country for 2003 by multiplying the total

you did not qualify as a bona fide resident for at includible reimbursement by a fraction. The frac-
least 120 days last year (the year of the move), tion is the number of days of foreign residenceReimbursement of moving expenses.
the reimbursement is considered pay for serv- during the year (90) divided by the number ofEarned income may include reimbursement of
ices performed in the foreign country for both days in the year (365). The remaining part of themoving expenses. You must include as earned
2002 and 2003. includible reimbursement is for services per-income:

formed in the foreign country in 2002. You reportYou figure the part of the reimbursement for
the amount of the includible reimbursement onservices performed in the foreign country in1) Any reimbursements of, or payments for,
your Form 1040 for 2003, the year you received2002 by multiplying the total reimbursement by anondeductible moving expenses,
it.fraction. The fraction is the number of days dur-

2) Reimbursements that are more than your ing which you were a bona fide resident during In this example, if you qualified underdeductible expenses and that you do not the year of the move divided by 365. The re- the physical presence test for a periodreturn to your employer, maining part of the reimbursement is for serv- that included at least 120 days in 2003,
TIP

ices performed in the foreign country in 2003.3) Any reimbursements made (or treated as the moving expense reimbursement would be
This computation is used only to determinemade) under a nonaccountable plan (any considered earned entirely in the year of the

when the reimbursement is considered earned.plan that does not meet the rules listed move.
You would include the amount of the reimburse-above for an accountable plan), even if
ment in income in 2003, the year you received it.they are for deductible expenses, and Storage expense reimbursements. If you

are reimbursed for storage expenses, the reim-Move between foreign countries. If you4) Any reimbursement of moving expenses
bursement is for services you perform during themove between foreign countries, any movingyou deducted in an earlier year.
period of time for which the storage expensesexpense reimbursement that you must include

This section discusses reimbursements that are incurred.in income will be considered earned in the year
must be included in earned income. Publication of the move if you qualify for the exclusion for a
521, Moving Expenses, discusses additional period that includes at least 120 days in the year
rules that apply to moving expense deductions U.S. Government Employeesof the move.
and reimbursements.

Move to U.S. If you move to the United For purposes of the foreign earned income ex-The rules for determining when the reim-
States, the moving expense reimbursement that clusion, the foreign housing exclusion, and thebursement is considered earned or where the
you must include in income is generally consid- foreign housing deduction, foreign earned in-reimbursement is considered earned may differ
ered to be U.S. source income. come does not include any amounts paid by thesomewhat from the general rules previously dis-

However, if under either an agreement be- United States or any of its agencies to its em-cussed.
tween you and your employer or a statement of ployees. Payments to employees of nonap-Although you receive the reimbursement in
company policy that is reduced to writing before propriated fund activities are not foreign earnedone tax year, it may be considered earned for
your move to the foreign country, your employer income. Nonappropriated fund activities includeservices performed, or to be performed, in an-
will reimburse you for your move back to the the following employers.other tax year. You must report the reimburse-
United States regardless of whether you con-ment as income on your return in the year you

1) Armed forces post exchanges.tinue to work for the employer, the includiblereceive it, even if it is considered earned during
reimbursement is considered compensation fora different year. 2) Officers’ and enlisted personnel clubs.
past services performed in the foreign country.

Move from U.S. to foreign country. If you 3) Post and station theaters.The includible reimbursement is considered
move from the United States to a foreign coun- earned in the year of the move if you qualify for 4) Embassy commissaries.try, your moving expense reimbursement is gen- the exclusion for a period that includes at least
erally considered pay for future services to be Amounts paid by the United States or its120 days during that year. Otherwise, you treat
performed at the new location. The reimburse- agencies to persons who are not their employ-the includible reimbursement as received for
ment is considered earned solely in the year of ees may qualify for exclusion or deduction.services performed in the foreign country in the
the move if you qualify for the exclusion for a If you are a U.S. Government employee paidyear of the move and the year immediately
period that includes at least 120 days during that by a U.S. agency that assigned you to a foreignbefore the year of the move.
tax year. government to perform specific services forSee the discussion under Move from U.S. to

which the agency is reimbursed by the foreignIf you do not qualify under either test for 120 foreign country (earlier) to figure the amount of
government, your pay is from the U.S. Govern-days during the year of the move, a portion of the includible reimbursement considered
ment and does not qualify for exclusion or de-the reimbursement is considered earned in the earned in the year of the move. The amount
duction.year of the move and a portion is considered earned in the year before the year of the move is

If you have questions about whether you areearned in the year following the year of the the difference between the total includible reim-
an employee or an independent contractor, getmove. To figure the amount earned in the year of bursement and the amount earned in the year of
Publication 15–A, Employer’s Supplementalthe move, multiply the reimbursement by a frac- the move.
Tax Guide.tion. The numerator (top number) is the number

of days in your qualifying period that fall within Example. You are a U.S. citizen employed American Institute in Taiwan. Amounts paid
the year of the move, and the denominator (bot- in a foreign country. You retired from employ- by the American Institute in Taiwan are not for-
tom number) is the total number of days in the ment with your employer on March 31, 2003, eign earned income for purposes of the foreign
year of the move. and returned to the United States after having earned income exclusion, the foreign housing

been a bona fide resident of the foreign countryThe difference between the total reimburse- exclusion, or the foreign housing deduction. If
for several years. A written agreement with yourment and the amount considered earned in the you are an employee of the American Institute in
employer entered into before you went abroadyear of the move is the amount considered Taiwan, allowances you receive are exempt
provided that you would be reimbursed for yourearned in the year following the year of the from U.S. tax up to the amount that equals
move back to the United States.move. The part earned in each year is figured as tax-exempt allowances received by civilian em-

In April 2003, your former employer reim-shown in the following example. ployees of the U.S. Government.
bursed you $2,000 for the part of the cost of your

Example. You are a U.S. citizen working in move back to the United States that you were Allowances. Cost-of-living and foreign-area
the United States. You were told in October not allowed to deduct. Because you were not a allowances paid under certain Acts of Congress
2002 that you were being transferred to a foreign bona fide resident for at least 120 days in 2003 to U.S. civilian officers and employees stationed
country. You arrived in the foreign country on (the year of the move), the includible reimburse- in Alaska and Hawaii or elsewhere outside the
December 15, 2002, and you qualify as a bona ment is considered pay for services performed 48 contiguous states and the District of Colum-
fide resident for the remainder of 2002 and all of in the foreign country for both 2003 and 2002. bia can be excluded from gross income. Post
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differentials are wages that must be included in not furnished for the convenience of your em-
1) $80,000, orgross income, regardless of the Act of Congress ployer.

under which they are paid. 2) Your foreign earned income (discussed
Condition of employment. Lodging is pro- earlier) for the tax year minus your foreign

More information. Publication 516 has more vided as a condition of employment if you must housing exclusion (discussed later).
information for U.S. Government employees accept the lodging to properly carry out the du-

If both you and your spouse work abroad andabroad. ties of your job. You must accept lodging to
you and your spouse meet either the bona fideproperly carry out your duties if, for example,
residence test or the physical presence test, youyou must be available for duty at all times.

Exclusion of can each choose the foreign earned income
Foreign camps. If the lodging is in a camp exclusion. You do not both need to meet theMeals and Lodging
located in a foreign country, the camp is consid- same test. Together, you and your spouse can

You do not include in your income the value of ered part of your employer’s business premises. exclude as much as $160,000 for 2003.
meals and lodging provided to you and your A camp is lodging that is:
family by your employer at no charge if the Paid in year following work. Generally, you

1) Provided for your employer’s conveniencefollowing conditions are met. are considered to have earned income in the
because the place where you work is in a year in which you do the work for which you

1) The meals are furnished: remote area where satisfactory housing is receive the income, even if you work in one year
not available to you on the open market but are not paid until the following year. If youa) On the business premises of your em- within a reasonable commuting distance, report your income on a cash basis, you reportployer, and

the income on your return for the year you re-2) Located as close as reasonably possible in
b) For the convenience of your employer. ceive it. If you work one year, but are not paid forthe area where you work, and

that work until the next year, the amount you can
3) Provided in a common area or enclave2) The lodging is furnished: exclude in the year you are paid is the amount

that is not available to the general public you could have excluded in the year you did the
a) On the business premises of your em- for lodging or accommodations and that work if you had been paid in that year. For an

ployer, normally houses at least ten employees. exception to this general rule, see Year-end
payroll period, later.b) For the convenience of your employer,

and
Example. You qualify as a bona fide resi-

c) As a condition of your employment. dent of Brazil for all of 2002 and 2003. YouForeign Earned report your income on the cash basis. In 2002,
Amounts you do not include in income be- you were paid $69,000 for work you did in BrazilIncome Exclusioncause of these rules are not foreign earned during that year. You excluded all of the $69,000

income. from your income in 2002.If your tax home is in a foreign country and you
In 2003, you were paid $93,000 for your workFamily. Your family, for this purpose, includes meet the bona fide residence test or the physical

in Brazil. $12,000 was for work you did in 2002only your spouse and your dependents. presence test, you can choose to exclude from
and $81,000 was for work you did in 2003. Youyour income a limited amount of your foreign
can exclude $11,000 of the $12,000 from yourLodging. The value of lodging includes the earned income. Foreign earned income was de-
income in 2003. This is the $80,000 maximumcost of heat, electricity, gas, water, sewer serv- fined earlier in this chapter.
exclusion allowable in 2002 minus the $69,000ice, and similar items needed to make the lodg- You can also choose to exclude from your
you actually excluded that year. You must in-ing fit to live in. income a foreign housing amount. This is ex-
clude the remaining $1,000 in income in 2003plained later under Foreign Housing Exclusion.Business premises of employer. Generally, because you could not have excluded that in-If you choose to exclude a foreign housingthe business premises of your employer is wher- come in 2002 if you had received it that year.amount, you must figure the foreign housingever you work. For example, if you work as a You can exclude $80,000 of the $81,000 youexclusion before you figure the foreign earnedhousekeeper, meals and lodging provided in were paid for work you did in 2003 from yourincome exclusion. Your foreign earned incomeyour employer’s home are provided on the busi- 2003 income.exclusion is limited to your foreign earned in-ness premises of your employer. Similarly, Your total foreign earned income exclusioncome minus your foreign housing exclusion.meals provided to cowhands while herding cat- for 2003 is $91,000 ($11,000 of the pay receivedIf you choose to exclude foreign earned in-tle on land leased or owned by their employer in 2003 for work you did in 2002 and $80,000 ofcome, you cannot deduct, exclude, or claim aare considered provided on the premises of their the pay you received in 2003 for work you did incredit for any item that can be allocated to oremployer. 2003). You would include in your 2003 incomecharged against the excluded amounts. This
$2,000 ($1,000 of the pay received in 2003 forincludes any expenses, losses, and other nor-Convenience of employer. Whether meals the work you did in 2002 and $1,000 of the paymally deductible items allocable to the excludedor lodging are provided for your employer’s con- received in 2003 for the work you did in 2003).income. For more information about deductionsvenience must be determined from all the facts.

and credits, see chapter 5.They are considered provided for your Year-end payroll period. There is an excep-
employer’s convenience if there is a good busi- tion to the general rule that income is considered
ness reason for providing them, other than to Limit on Excludable Amount earned in the year you do the work for which you
give you more pay. receive the income. If you are a cash-basis tax-

You may be able to exclude up to $80,000 ofIf the conditions listed earlier are met (includ- payer, any salary or wage payment you receive
income earned in 2003. The table below showsing the convenience of employer condition), do after the end of the year in which you do the work
the maximum amount excludable for othernot include the value of the meals or lodging in for which you receive the pay is considered
years.your income, even in the following situations. earned entirely in the year you receive it if all

four of the following apply. • Your employer intends them as part of Maximum
your pay. Year Excludable Amount 1) The period for which the payment is made

1997 and earlier $70,000• A law or your employment contract says is a normal payroll period of your employer
1998 $72,000that they are provided as compensation. that regularly applies to you.
1999 $74,000

2) The payroll period includes the last day of2000 $76,000On the other hand, if your employer provides
your tax year (December 31 if you figure2001 $78,000meals or lodging to you or your family as a
your taxes on a calendar-year basis).2002 and later $80,000means of giving you more pay, and there is no

other business reason for providing them, their For 2003, you cannot exclude more than the 3) The payroll period is not longer than 16
value is extra income to you because they are smaller of: days.
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4) The payday comes at the same time in For this purpose, you can count as qualifying 4) Multiply $80,000, the maximum limit, by
relation to the payroll period that it would the fraction 292/365 to find your maximumdays all days within a period of 12 consecutive
normally come and it comes before the exclusion for 2003 ($64,000).months once you are physically present and
end of the next payroll period. have your tax home in a foreign country for 330

full days. To figure your maximum exclusion, Choosing the Exclusion
multiply the maximum excludable amount for theExample. You are paid twice a month. For
year by the number of your qualifying days in thethe normal payroll period which begins on the The foreign earned income exclusion is volun-
year, and then divide the result by the number offirst of the month and ends on the fourteenth of tary. You can choose the exclusion by complet-
days in the year.the month, you are paid on the fifteenth day of ing the appropriate parts of Form 2555.

the month. For the normal payroll period that
Example. You report your income on thebegins on the fifteenth of the month and ends on

calendar-year basis and you qualified under thethe last day of the month, you are paid on the When You Can
first day of the following month. Because all of bona fide residence test for 75 days in 2003. Choose the Exclusion
the above conditions are met, the pay you re- You can exclude a maximum of 75/365 of

Your initial choice of the exclusion on Form 2555ceived on January 1, 2003, is considered $80,000, or $16,438, of your foreign earned in-
or Form 2555–EZ generally must be made withearned in 2002. come for 2003. If you qualify under the bona fide
one of the following returns.residence test for all of 2004, you can exclude

Income earned over more than 1 year. Re- your foreign earned income up to the full • A timely-filed return (including any exten-gardless of when you actually receive income,
$80,000 limit. sions),you must apply it to the year in which you earned

it in figuring your excludable amount for that Physical presence test. Under the physi- • A return amending a timely-filed return, or
year. For example, a bonus may be based on cal presence test, a 12-month period can be any

• A return filed within 1 year from the origi-work you did over several years. You determine period of 12 consecutive months that includes
nal due date of the return (determinedthe amount of the bonus that is considered 330 full days. If you qualify under the physical
without regard to any extensions).earned in a particular year in two steps. presence test for part of a year, it is important to

carefully choose the 12-month period that will1) Divide the bonus by the number of calen- You can choose the exclusion on a return filed
allow the maximum exclusion for that year.dar months in the period when you did the after the periods described above if you owe no

work that resulted in the bonus. federal income tax after taking into account the
Example. You are physically present and exclusion.

2) Multiply the result of (1) by the number of have your tax home in a foreign country for a
 If you owe federal income tax after takingmonths you did the work during the year. 16-month period from June 1, 2002, through

into account the exclusion, you can choose theThis is the amount that is subject to the September 29, 2003, except for 15 days in De- exclusion on a return filed after the periods de-exclusion limit for that tax year. cember 2002 when you were on vacation in the scribed above if you file before IRS discovers
United States. You figure the maximum exclu- that you failed to choose the exclusion. You

Income received more than 1 year after it was sion for 2002 as follows. must type or legibly print at the top of the first
earned. You cannot exclude income you re- page of the Form 1040 “Filed pursuant to section
ceive after the end of the year following the year 1) Beginning with June 1, 2002, count for- 1.911–7(a)(2)(i)(D).”
you do the work to earn it. ward 330 full days. Do not count the 15 If you owe federal income tax after taking into

days you spent in the United States. TheExample. You qualify as a bona fide resi- account the foreign earned income exclusion
330th day, May 11, 2003, is the last day ofdent of Sweden for 2001, 2002, and 2003. You and the IRS discovered that you failed to choose
a 12-month period.report your income on the cash basis. In 2001, the exclusion, you may still be able to choose

you were paid $67,000 for work you did in Swe- the exclusion. You must request a private letter2) Count backward 12 months from May 11,
den that year and in 2002 you were paid rul ing under Income Tax Regulation2003, to find the first day of this 12-month
$72,000 for that year’s work in Sweden. You 301.9100–3 and Revenue Procedure 2003–1.period, May 12, 2002. This 12-month pe-
excluded all the income on your 2001 and 2002 Revenue procedures are published in theriod runs from May 12, 2002, through Mayreturns. Internal Revenue Bulletin (I.R.B.) and in the Cu-11, 2003.In 2003, you were paid $90,000; $80,000 for mulative Bulletin (C.B.), which are volumes con-
your work in Sweden during 2003, and $10,000 3) Count the total days during 2002 that fall taining official matters of the Internal Revenue
for work you did in Sweden in 2001. You cannot within this 12-month period. This is 234 Service. The I.R.B. is available on the Internet at
exclude any of the $10,000 for work done in days (May 12, 2002 –  December 31, www.irs.gov. You can buy the C.B. containing
2001 because you received it after the end of the 2002). a particular revenue procedure from the Govern-
year following the year in which you earned it. ment Printing Office (online at http://4) Multiply $80,000 by the fraction 234/365 toYou must include the $10,000 in income. You bookstore.gpo.gov/irs or call 1 – 888 –find your maximum exclusion for 2002can exclude all of the $80,000 received for work 293–6498).($51,288).you did in 2003.

You figure the maximum exclusion for 2003
Community income. The maximum exclu- Effect of Choosing the Exclusionin the opposite manner.
sion applies separately to the earnings of a hus-
band and wife. Ignore any community property Once you choose to exclude your foreign1) Beginning with your last full day, Septem-laws when you figure your limit on the foreign earned income, that choice remains in effect forber 29, 2003, count backward 330 fullearned income exclusion. that year and all later years unless you revoke it.days. Do not count the 15 days you spent

in the United States. That day, October 20,Part-year exclusion. If you qualify under ei- Foreign tax credit or deduction. Once you
2002, is the first day of a 12-month period.ther the bona fide residence test or the physical choose to exclude foreign earned income, you

presence test for only part of the year, you must cannot take a foreign tax credit or deduction for2) Count forward 12 months from October 20,
adjust the maximum limit based on the number taxes on income you can exclude. If you do take2002, to find the last day of this 12-month
of qualifying days in the year. The number of a credit or deduction for any of those taxes, yourperiod, October 19, 2003. This 12-monthqualifying days is the number of days in the year choice to exclude foreign earned income may beperiod runs from October 20, 2002,within the period on which you both: considered revoked. See Publication 514 forthrough October 19, 2003.

more information.1) Have your tax home in a foreign country, 3) Count the total days during 2003 that fall
and within this 12-month period. This is 292 Earned income credit. If you claim the for-

days (January 1, 2003 –  October 19,2) Meet either the bona fide residence test or eign earned income exclusion, you will not qual-
2003).the physical presence test. ify for the earned income credit for the year. For
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more information on this credit, see Publication Base amount. The base amount is 16% of the • Purchased furniture or accessories, or
annual salary of a GS–14, step 1, U.S. Govern-596. • Depreciation or amortization of property or
ment employee, figured on a daily basis, times

improvements.
the number of days during the year that you

Revoking the Exclusion meet the bona fide residence test or the physical
No double benefit. You cannot in-presence test. The annual salary is determined

You can revoke your choice for any year. You do clude in housing expenses the value ofon January 1 of the year in which your tax year
this by attaching a statement that you are revok- meals or lodging that you exclude frombegins. CAUTION

!
ing one or more previously made choices to the gross income (see Exclusion of Meals andOn January 1, 2003, the GS–14 salary was
return or amended return for the first year that Lodging, earlier) or that you deduct as moving$70,205 per year; 16% of this amount is $11,233
you do not wish to claim the exclusion(s). You expenses.or $30.77 per day. To figure your base amount if
must specify which choice(s) you are revoking. you are a calendar-year taxpayer, multiply
You must revoke separately a choice to exclude Second foreign household. Ordinarily, if$30.77 by the number of your qualifying days
foreign earned income and a choice to exclude you maintain two foreign households, your rea-during 2003. (See Part-year exclusion under
foreign housing amounts. sonable foreign housing expenses include onlyLimit on Excludable Amount, earlier.) Subtract

costs for the household that bear the closerthe result from your total housing expenses toIf you revoked a choice and within 5 years
relationship (not necessarily geographic) to yourfind your housing amount.again wish to choose the same exclusion, you
tax home. However, if you maintain a second,must apply for IRS approval. You do this by

Example. You qualify under the physical separate household outside the United Statesrequesting a ruling from the IRS.
presence test for all of 2003. During the year, for your spouse or dependents because living

Mail your request for a ruling, in dupli- you spend $13,500 for your housing. Your hous- conditions near your tax home are dangerous,
cate, to: ing amount is $13,500 minus $11,233, or unhealthful, or otherwise adverse, include the

$2,267. expenses for the second household in your rea-
sonable foreign housing expenses. You cannot

Associate Chief Counsel (International) U.S. Government allowance. You must re- include expenses for more than one second
Internal Revenue Service duce your housing amount by any U.S. Govern- foreign household at the same time.
Attn: CC:PA:T ment allowance or similar nontaxable allowance If you maintain two households and you ex-
P.O. Box 7604 intended to compensate you or your spouse for clude the value of one because it is provided by
Ben Franklin Station the expenses of housing during the period for your employer, you can still include the ex-
Washington, DC 20044. which you claim a foreign housing exclusion or penses for the second household in figuring a

deduction. foreign housing exclusion or deduction.
Adverse living conditions include:Because requesting a ruling can be complex, Housing expenses. Housing expenses in-

you may need professional help. Also, the IRS • A state of warfare or civil insurrection include your reasonable expenses paid or in-
charges a fee for issuing these rulings. For more the general area of your tax home, andcurred for housing in a foreign country for you
information, see Revenue Procedure 2003–1, and (if they live with you) for your spouse and • Conditions under which it is not feasible to
which is published in Internal Revenue Bulletin dependents. provide family housing (for example, if you
No. 2003–1. Consider only housing expenses for the part must live on a construction site or drilling

of the year that you qualify for the foreign earnedIn deciding whether to give approval, the IRS rig).
income exclusion.will consider any facts and circumstances that

Housing expenses include:may be relevant. These may include a period of
residence in the United States, a move from one Foreign Housing Exclusion• Rent,
foreign country to another foreign country with

If you do not have self-employment income, all• The fair rental value of housing provided indifferent tax rates, a substantial change in the
of your earnings are employer-providedkind by your employer,tax laws of the foreign country of residence or
amounts and your entire housing amount is con-physical presence, and a change of employer. • Repairs, sidered paid for with those employer-provided
amounts. This means that you can exclude (up• Utilities (other than telephone charges),
to the limits) your entire housing amount.• Real and personal property insurance,

Employer-provided amounts. These includeForeign Housing • Nondeductible occupancy taxes,
any amounts paid to you or paid or incurred on

• Nonrefundable fees for securing a lease- your behalf by your employer that are taxableExclusion and
hold, foreign earned income (without regard to the

Deduction foreign earned income exclusion) to you for the• Rental of furniture and accessories, and
year. Employer-provided amounts include:• Residential parking.In addition to the foreign earned income exclu-
1) Your salary,sion, you can also claim an exclusion or a de-

Housing expenses do not include:duction from gross income for your housing 2) Any reimbursement for housing expenses,
amount if your tax home is in a foreign country • Expenses that are lavish or extravagant

3) Amounts your employer pays to a thirdand you qualify under either the bona fide resi- under the circumstances,
party on your behalf,dence test or the physical presence test. • Deductible interest and taxes (including

4) The fair rental value of company-ownedThe housing exclusion applies only to deductible interest and taxes of a
housing furnished to you unless that valueamounts considered paid for with employer- tenant-stockholder in a cooperative hous-
is excluded under the rules explained ear-provided amounts. The housing deduction ap- ing corporation),
lier at Exclusion of Meals and Lodging,plies only to amounts paid for with self-employ-

• The cost of buying property, including prin-ment earnings. 5) Amounts paid to you by your employer ascipal payments on a mortgage,If you are married and you and your spouse part of a tax equalization plan, and
each qualifies under one of the tests, see Mar- • The cost of domestic labor (maids, gar-

6) Amounts paid to you or a third party byried Couples, later. deners, etc.),
your employer for the education of your

• Pay television subscriptions, dependents.Housing Amount
• Improvements and other expenses that in-

Your housing amount is the total of your housing crease the value or appreciably prolong Choosing the exclusion. You can choose
expenses for the year minus a base amount. the life of property, the housing exclusion by completing the appro-
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priate parts of Form 2555. You cannot use Form figuring your housing amounts separately, youLimit
2555–EZ to claim the housing exclusion. Other- can allocate your housing expenses between

Your housing deduction cannot be more thanwise, the rules about choosing the exclusion yourselves in any proportion you wish, but each
your foreign earned income minus the total of:under Foreign Earned Income Exclusion also spouse must use his or her full base amount.

apply to the foreign housing exclusion. In figuring your housing amount jointly, you
1) Your foreign earned income exclusion,Your housing exclusion is the lesser of: can combine your housing expenses and figure

plus one base amount. If you figure your housing• That part of your housing amount paid for
amount jointly, either spouse (but not both) can2) Your housing exclusion.with employer-provided amounts, or
claim the housing exclusion or housing deduc-

• Your foreign earned income. tion. However, if you and your spouse haveCarryover. You can carry over to the next
different periods of residence or presence andyear any part of your housing deduction that isIf you choose the housing exclusion, you must
the one with the shorter period of residence ornot allowed because of the limit. You are al-figure it before figuring your foreign earned in-
presence claims the exclusion or deduction, youlowed to carry over your excess housing deduc-come exclusion. You cannot claim less than the
can claim as housing expenses only the ex-tion to the next year only. If you cannot deduct itfull amount of the housing exclusion to which
penses for that shorter period.in the next year, you cannot carry it over to anyyou are entitled.

other year. You deduct the carryover in figuring
Example. Tom and Jane live together andadjusted gross income. The amount of carryoverForeign tax credit or deduction. Once you

file a joint return. Tom was a bona fide residentyou can deduct is limited to your foreign earnedchoose to exclude foreign housing amounts, you
of and had his tax home in Ghana from Augustincome for the year of the carryover minus thecannot take a foreign tax credit or deduction for
17, 2003, through December 31, 2004. Janetotal of your foreign earned income exclusion,taxes on income you can exclude. If you do take
was a bona fide resident of and had her taxhousing exclusion, and housing deduction fora credit or deduction for any of those taxes, your
home in Ghana from September 15, 2003,that year.choice to exclude housing amounts may be con-
through December 31, 2004.sidered revoked. See Publication 514 for more

During 2003, Tom received $75,000 of for-Married Couplesinformation.
eign earned income and Jane received $50,000

Earned income credit. If you claim the for- of foreign earned income. Tom paid $10,000 forIf both you and your spouse qualify for the for-
eign housing exclusion, you will not qualify for housing expenses, of which $7,500 was for ex-eign housing exclusion or the foreign housing
the earned income credit for the year. For more penses incurred from September 15 through thededuction, how you figure the benefits depends
information on this credit, see Publication 596. end of the year. Jane paid $3,000 for housingon whether you maintain separate households.

expenses in 2003, all of which were incurred
during her period of residence in Ghana.Foreign Housing Deduction

Tom and Jane can choose to figure theirSeparate Households
housing amount jointly. If they do so, and TomIf you do not have self-employment income, you

If you and your spouse live apart and maintain claims the housing exclusion, their housing ex-cannot take a foreign housing deduction.
separate households, you both may be able to penses would be $13,000 and their baseHow you figure your housing deduction de-
claim the foreign housing exclusion or the for- amount, using Tom’s period of residence (Aug.pends on whether you have only self-employ-
eign housing deduction. You can both claim the 17 –  Dec. 31, 2003), would be $4,215 ($30.77 ×ment income or both self-employment income
exclusion or the deduction if both of the following 137 days). Tom’s housing amount would beand employer-provided income. In either case,
conditions are met. $8,785 ($13,000 –  $4,215). If, instead, Janethe amount you can deduct is subject to the limit

claims the housing exclusion, their housing ex-described later. • You and your spouse have different tax
penses would be limited to $10,500 ($7,500 +homes that are not within reasonable com-Self-employed — no employer-provided $3,000) and their base amount, using Jane’smuting distance of each other.amounts. If none of your housing amount is period of residence (Sept. 15 –  Dec. 31, 2003),

considered paid for with employer-provided • Neither spouse’s residence is within rea- would be $3,323 ($30.77 × 108 days). Jane’s
amounts, such as when all of your income is sonable commuting distance of the other housing amount would be $7,177 ($10,500 –
from self-employment, you can deduct your spouse’s tax home. $3,323).
housing amount, subject to the limit described If Tom and Jane choose to figure their hous-
later. ing amounts separately, then Tom’s separateIf you both claim a foreign housing ex-Take the deduction by including it in the total base amount would be $4,215 and Jane’s sepa-clusion or a foreign housing deduction,on line 34 of Form 1040. On the dotted line next rate base amount would be $3,323. They couldneither of you can claim the expenses

TIP
to line 34, enter the amount and write “Form divide their total $13,000 housing expenses be-for a qualified second foreign household main-2555.” tween them in any proportion they wished.tained for the other. If one of you qualifies for but
Self-employed and employer-provided does not claim the exclusion or the deduction,

Housing exclusion. Each spouse claiming aamounts. If you are both an employee and a the other spouse can claim the expenses for a
housing exclusion must figure separately theself-employed individual during the year, you qualified second household maintained for the
part of the housing amount that is attributable tocan deduct part of your housing amount and first spouse. This would usually result in a larger
employer-provided amounts, based on his orexclude part of it. To find the part that you can total foreign housing exclusion or deduction
her separate foreign earned income.exclude, multiply your housing amount by the since you would apply only one base amount

employer-provided amounts (discussed earlier) against the combined housing expenses.
and then divide the result by your foreign earned
income. This is the amount you can use to figure Housing exclusion. Each spouse claiming a
your foreign housing exclusion. You can deduct Form 2555 andhousing exclusion must figure separately the
the balance of the housing amount, subject to part of the housing amount that is attributable to Form 2555–EZthe limit described later. employer-provided amounts, based on his or

her separate foreign earned income.
If you are claiming the foreign earned incomeExample. Your housing amount for the year
exclusion only, you can use Form 2555. In someis $12,000. During the year, your total foreign
circumstances you can use Form 2555–EZ toearned income is $80,000, of which half One Household
claim the foreign earned income exclusion.($40,000) is from self-employment and half is

from your services as an employee. Half of your If you and your spouse live together, both of you If you are claiming either the foreign housing
housing amount ($12,000 ÷ 2) is considered claim a foreign housing exclusion or a foreign exclusion or the foreign housing deduction, you
provided by your employer. You can exclude housing deduction, and you file a joint return, must use Form 2555. You cannot use Form
$6,000 as a housing exclusion. You can deduct you can figure your housing amounts either sep- 2555–EZ. Form 2555 shows how you qualify for
the remaining $6,000 as a housing deduction arately or jointly. If you file separate returns, you the bona fide residence test or physical pres-
subject to the following limit. must figure your housing amounts separately. In ence test, how much of your earned income is
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excluded, and how to figure the amount of your and they file a joint U.S. income tax return. Each their foreign earned income and housing exclu-
allowable housing exclusion or deduction. one has a tax home in a foreign country and sions.

Do not submit Form 2555 or Form 2555–EZ each meets the physical presence test for all of
by itself. 2003. They both can exclude their foreign Jim’s Form 2555. On Jim’s Form 2555, Part

earned income up to the limit. IV, he lists his salary on line 19, his housing
Jim is a petroleum engineer. For 2003, his allowance on line 22e, and the fair market valueForm 2555–EZ

salary, which was entirely from foreign sources, of meals and lodging provided in camps by his
amounted to $71,000. In addition, his employerForm 2555–EZ has fewer lines than Form 2555. employer on lines 21a and 21b. The entries on
provided him an annual housing allowance ofYou can use this form if all seven of the following lines 21a and 21b are not shown as income on
$18,000, which he used to maintain a rentedapply. Form 1040. Jim enters the total of these two
apartment at his tax home in Country X for the entries on line 25 of Form 2555.

1) You are a U.S. citizen or a resident alien. period he was not working at remote drilling Jim combines his housing expenses,
sites.2) Your total foreign earned income for the $18,000, with the qualified expenses for the sec-

At various times during the year, Jim workedyear is $80,000 or less. ond household, $12,000, and enters total hous-
at remote oil drilling sites. While he worked at ing expenses of $30,000 on line 28. He puts a3) You have earned wages/salaries in a for- these remote sites, his employer provided him base amount of $11,233 on line 30 and sub-eign country. lodging and meals at nearby camps. Satisfac- tracts that amount to arrive at a total foreign
tory housing was not available on the open mar-4) You are filing a calendar year return that housing amount of $18,767 on line 31. He
ket near these drilling sites, and the lodging wascovers a 12-month period. figures a housing exclusion of $18,767 on line
provided in common areas that normally accom- 34.5) You did not have any self-employment in- modated 10 or more employees and were not

come for the year. Although Judy could claim a separateavailable to the general public. The fair market
housing exclusion for her expensesvalue of the lodging he was provided in these6) You did not have any business or moving
rather than combining those expensescamps was $2,000, and the value of the meals

TIP
expenses for the year.

with Jim’s housing expenses, she does not dowas $1,000.
7) You are not claiming the foreign housing so because she would have to reduce her ex-After he made an adequate accounting, Jim

exclusion or deduction. penses by a separate base housing amount.was reimbursed by his employer for part of his
Also, her foreign earned income is less than thetravel expenses and other employee business
maximum foreign earned income exclusion, soexpenses. Jim had $2,500 of unreimbursed em-Form 2555 claiming a separate housing exclusion would notployee business expenses for travel, meals, and
result in any tax benefit.lodging that were allocable to his foreign earnedIf you claim exclusion under the bona fide resi-

income.dence test, you should fill out Parts I, II, IV, and V Jim figures his foreign earned income exclu-
Because of adverse conditions in Country X,of Form 2555. In filling out Part II, be sure to give sion in Part VII of Form 2555. Because his for-

Judy and the children lived in Country Y whereyour visa type and the period of your bona fide eign earned income is more than the maximum
she worked as an executive secretary with aresidence. Frequently, these items are over- exclusion of $80,000, he must reduce the in-
U.S. company. Her earnings from this job werelooked. come by the housing exclusion. The foreign
$44,000. These earnings were subject to foreignIf you claim exclusion under the physical earned income exclusion on line 40 is $70,233
income tax.presence test, you should fill out Parts I, III, IV, ($89,000 –  $18,767).

The Adams family rented an apartment inand V of Form 2555. When filling out Part III, be When Jim combines this exclusion of
Country Y for Judy and the children. They paidsure to insert the beginning and ending dates of $70,233 with his housing exclusion of $18,767,$1,000 a month rent, including utilities, oryour 12-month period and the dates of your he comes up with a total exclusion of $89,000 in$12,000 for the year. The Adamses choose toarrivals and departures, as requested in the Part VIII.treat the expenses for the apartment as those fortravel schedule.

The Adamses cannot deduct any of Jim’sa qualified second foreign household. They in-You must fill out Part VI if you are claiming a
unreimbursed employee business expenses be-clude the $12,000 Country Y housing expensesforeign housing exclusion or deduction.
cause they are all allocable to excluded income.with Jim’s $18,000 Country X housing ex-Fill out Part IX if you are claiming the foreign
However, the Adamses are still entitled to the fullpenses. This results in a larger total housinghousing deduction.
standard deduction for a married couple filingexclusion.If you are claiming the foreign earned income
jointly.Jim and Judy had taxable U.S. interest in-exclusion, fill out Part VII.

come of $7,500 for the year. The Adamses hadFinally, if you are claiming the foreign earned
Judy’s Form 2555–EZ. Judy completes ano other income for the year and do not itemizeincome exclusion, the foreign housing exclu-
Form 2555–EZ to figure her foreign earned in-deductions.sion, or both, fill out Part VIII.
come exclusion. Her foreign earned income isThe Adamses report their income and figureIf you and your spouse both qualify to claim
less than the maximum excludable amount. Ontheir foreign earned income exclusions and for-the foreign earned income exclusion, the foreign
Judy’s Form 2555–EZ, Part IV, she lists hereign housing exclusion, as shown on the accom-housing exclusion, or the foreign housing de-
salary on line 17. She figures an exclusion ofpanying filled-in forms.duction, you and your spouse must file separate
$44,000 on line 18.Forms 2555 to claim these benefits. See the First, they list their income on the front of

discussion earlier under Separate Households. The Adamses enter their combined exclu-Form 1040. Their combined salaries, including
sions of $133,000 on line 21, Form 1040. TheyJim’s $18,000 housing allowance, total
identify this item to the left of the entry space.$133,000. They enter this on line 7. They enterIllustrated Example

their interest income of $7,500 on line 8a. Their adjusted gross income on line 35 is $7,500
(their investment income), which does not qual-Jim and Judy Adams are married and have two At this point, Jim will complete Form 2555
ify for exclusion.dependent children. They are both U.S. citizens and Judy will complete Form 2555–EZ to figure
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Forms 2555 & 2555-EZ

Department of the Treasury—Internal Revenue Service1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return
OMB No. 1545-0074For the year Jan. 1–Dec. 31, 2003, or other tax year beginning , 2003, ending , 20

Last nameYour first name and initial Your social security number

(See
instructions
on page 19.)

L
A
B
E
L

H
E
R
E

Last name Spouse’s social security numberIf a joint return, spouse’s first name and initial

Use the IRS
label.
Otherwise,
please print
or type.

Home address (number and street). If you have a P.O. box, see page 19. Apt. no.

City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. If you have a foreign address, see page 19.

Presidential
Election Campaign

1 Single
Filing Status Married filing jointly (even if only one had income)2

Check only
one box.

3
Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child. (See page 20.)

6a Yourself. If your parent (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent on his or her tax
return, do not check box 6aExemptions

Spouseb
(4) if qualifying
child for child tax

credit (see page 21)

Dependents:c (2) Dependent’s
social security number

(3) Dependent’s
relationship to

you(1) First name Last name

If more than five
dependents,
see page 21.

d Total number of exemptions claimed

7Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-27
8a8a Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if requiredIncome

8bb Tax-exempt interest. Do not include on line 8aAttach 
Forms W-2 and
W-2G here.
Also attach
Form(s) 1099-R
if tax was
withheld.

9a9a Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule B if required

1010 Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes (see page 23)
1111 Alimony received
1212 Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ

Enclose, but do
not attach, any
payment. Also,
please use
Form 1040-V.

13a13a Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule D if required. If not required, check here �

1414 Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797
15a 15bIRA distributions b Taxable amount (see page 25)15a

16b16aPensions and annuities b Taxable amount (see page 25)16a
1717 Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E
1818 Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F
1919 Unemployment compensation

20b20a b Taxable amount (see page 27)20a Social security benefits
2121

22 Add the amounts in the far right column for lines 7 through 21. This is your total income � 22

24IRA deduction (see page 29)

23

26
25

One-half of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE

27

Self-employed health insurance deduction (see page 33)

26

28
27

Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans

29
28

Penalty on early withdrawal of savings

30
29

Alimony paid  b Recipient’s SSN �

33Add lines 23 through 32a

30

Subtract line 33 from line 22. This is your adjusted gross income �

31

Adjusted
Gross
Income

34

If you did not
get a W-2,
see page 22.

Fo
rm

Married filing separately. Enter spouse’s SSN above
and full name here. �

Cat. No. 11320B

�

�

Label

Form 1040 (2003)

IRS Use Only—Do not write or staple in this space.

Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 20.) If
the qualifying person is a child but not your dependent, enter
this child’s name here. �

Other income. List type and amount (see page 27)

Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903

24
25

For Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 77.

No. of boxes
checked on
6a and 6b

No. of children
on 6c who:

Dependents on 6c
not entered above

Add numbers
on lines
above �

● lived with you
● did not live with
you due to divorce
or separation
(see page 21)

32a 32a

Student loan interest deduction (see page 31)

31

33

� �Important!

NoYes
Note. Checking “Yes” will not change your tax or reduce your refund.
Do you, or your spouse if filing a joint return, want $3 to go to this fund? �

You must enter
your SSN(s) above.

YesNo

SpouseYou

(See page 19.)

(99)

Tuition and fees deduction (see page 32)

34

4

5

23Educator expenses (see page 29)

2003

9bb Qualified dividends (see page 23)

13bb If box on 13a is checked, enter post-May 5 capital gain distributions

Page 24 Chapter 4 Foreign Earned Income and Housing: Exclusion –  Deduction
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James M. Adams

10 Wadi Abu Hassan, City A, Country X

1 1 1 00

Engineer
Pan American Oil Company
N/A
65 Shari Naher, City A, Country X

X

2002

�

�

United States

Country Y 365 days
City A, Country X 6-9-97

1 1 1 1

OMB No. 1545-0067

Foreign Earned IncomeForm 2555
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

� See separate instructions. � Attach to Form 1040.

For Use by U.S. Citizens and Resident Aliens Only
Your social security numberName shown on Form 1040

Your occupationYour foreign address (including country)

Employer’s name �

Employer’s U.S. address �

Employer’s foreign address �

Employer is (check
any that apply):

A U.S. companyA foreign entity
Other (specify) �

Self
A foreign affiliate of a U.S. company

If, after 1981, you filed Form 2555 to claim either of the exclusions or Form 2555-EZ to claim the foreign earned income
exclusion, enter the last year you filed the form. �

NoYesHave you ever revoked either of the exclusions?
If you answered “Yes,” enter the type of exclusion and the tax year for which the revocation was effective. �

Did you maintain a separate foreign residence for your family because of adverse living conditions at your
tax home? See Second foreign household on page 3 of the instructions
If “Yes,” enter city and country of the separate foreign residence. Also, enter the number of days during your tax year that
you maintained a second household at that address. �

List your tax home(s) during your tax year and date(s) established. �

Next, complete either Part II or Part III. If an item does not apply, enter “NA.” If you do not give
the information asked for, any exclusion or deduction you claim may be disallowed.

Taxpayers Qualifying Under Bona Fide Residence Test (See page 2 of the instructions.)

Date bona fide residence began �  , and ended �10
Rented roomRented house or apartmentPurchased houseKind of living quarters in foreign country �11

Quarters furnished by employer
Did any of your family live with you abroad during any part of the tax year?12a
If “Yes,” who and for what period? �

Have you submitted a statement to the authorities of the foreign country where you claim bona fide residence
that you are not a resident of that country? (See instructions.)

13a

b Are you required to pay income tax to the country where you claim bona fide residence? (See instructions.)
If you answered “Yes” to 13a and “No” to 13b, you do not qualify as a bona fide resident. Do not complete the rest of
this part.
If you were present in the United States or its possessions during the tax year, complete columns (a)–(d) below. Do not
include the income from column (d) in Part IV, but report it on Form 1040.

14

(d) Income earned in
U.S. on business

(attach computation)

(c) Number of
days in U.S.
on business

(d) Income earned in
U.S. on business

(attach computation)

(c) Number of
days in U.S.
on business

(b) Date left
U.S.

(a) Date
arrived in U.S.

(b) Date left
U.S.

(a) Date
arrived in U.S.

List any contractual terms or other conditions relating to the length of your employment abroad. �15a

Enter the type of visa under which you entered the foreign country. �b
Did your visa limit the length of your stay or employment in a foreign country? If “Yes,” attach explanationc
Did you maintain a home in the United States while living abroad?

e If “Yes,” enter address of your home, whether it was rented, the names of the occupants, and their relationship
to you. �

Form 2555 (2003)For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4 of separate instructions. Cat. No. 11900P

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes
NoYes

NoYes
NoYes

�

3
4a

5

6a

c

8a

9

7

21

b
a
d

b
e

c

b

a
d

b c

d

d

b

Part I

Part II

General Information

b If you did not file Form 2555 or 2555-EZ after 1981 to claim either of the exclusions, check here � and go to line 7.

Of what country are you a citizen/national? �

Attachment
Sequence No. 34(99)

2003

Chapter 4 Foreign Earned Income and Housing: Exclusion –  Deduction Page 25
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1-1-03
Country X

12-31-03

Physically present in foreign countries during entire 12-month period

71,000

2,000

1,000

18,000

92,000

3,000

89,000

18,000

Page 2Form 2555 (2003)

Taxpayers Qualifying Under Physical Presence Test (See page 2 of the instructions.)

16 The physical presence test is based on the 12-month period from � through �

17 Enter your principal country of employment during your tax year. �

If you traveled abroad during the 12-month period entered on line 16, complete columns (a)–(f) below. Exclude travel between
foreign countries that did not involve travel on or over international waters, or in or over the United States, for 24 hours or
more. If you have no travel to report during the period, enter “Physically present in a foreign country or countries for the entire
12-month period.” Do not include the income from column (f) below in Part IV, but report it on Form 1040.

18

(f) Income earned in U.S.
on business (attach

computation)

(e) Number of
days in U.S.
on business

(d) Full days
present in

country

(a) Name of country
(including U.S.) (c) Date left(b) Date arrived

All Taxpayers

Note: Enter on lines 19 through 23 all income, including noncash income, you earned and actually or constructively received dur ing
your 2003 tax year for services you performed in a foreign country. If any of the foreign earned income received this tax year
was earned in a pr ior tax year, or will be earned in a later tax year (such as a bonus), see the instructions. Do not include
income from line 14, column (d), or line 18, column (f). Report amounts in U.S. dollars, using the exchange rates in effect
when you actually or constructively received the income.

If you are a cash basis taxpayer, report on Form 1040 all income you received in 2003, no matter when you performed
the service.

Amount 
(in U.S. dollars)2003 Foreign Earned Income

19Total wages, salaries, bonuses, commissions, etc.19
Allowable share of income for personal services performed (see instructions):20

20aIn a business (including farming) or professiona
In a partnership. List partnership’s name and address and type of income. �b

20b

21 Noncash income (market value of property or facilities furnished by employer—attach statement
showing how it was determined):

21aHome (lodging)a

21bMealsb

21cCarc
Other property or facilities. List type and amount. � d

21d

Allowances, reimbursements, or expenses paid on your behalf for services you performed:22
22aa Cost of living and overseas differential
22bb Family
22cc Education
22dd Home leave
22ee Quarters

f For any other purpose. List type and amount. �

22f

22gg Add lines 22a through 22f
Other foreign earned income. List type and amount. �23

23

24Add lines 19 through 21d, line 22g, and line 2324

25Total amount of meals and lodging included on line 24 that is excludable (see instructions)25
Subtract line 25 from line 24. Enter the result here and on line 27 on page 3. This is your 2003
foreign earned income �

26
26

Part III

Part IV

Form 2555 (2003)
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89,000

30,000

365
11,233

18,767
89,000

18,767

365

80,000
70,233

89,000

70,233

89,000

1

1

000

000

Page 3Form 2555 (2003)

Taxpayers Claiming the Housing Exclusion and/or Deduction

28Qualified housing expenses for the tax year (see instructions)28
Number of days in your qualifying period that fall within your 2003 tax
year (see instructions)

29
29

30Multiply $30.77 by the number of days on line 29. If 365 is entered on line 29, enter $11,233.00 here30

31
Subtract line 30 from line 28. If the result is zero or less, do not complete the rest of this part
or any of Part IX

31

32Enter employer-provided amounts (see instructions)32
Divide line 32 by line 27. Enter the result as a decimal (rounded to at least three places), but do
not enter more than “1.000”

33
33

Housing exclusion. Multiply line 31 by line 33. Enter the result but do not enter more than the
amount on line 32. Also, complete Part VIII �

34
34

Note: The housing deduction is figured in Part IX. If you choose to claim the foreign earned
income exclusion, complete Parts VII and VIII before Part IX.

Taxpayers Claiming the Foreign Earned Income Exclusion

35 $80,000 00Maximum foreign earned income exclusion35

● All others, enter the number of days in your qualifying period that
fall within your 2003 tax year (see the instructions for line 29).

36

● Otherwise, divide line 36 by the number of days in your 2003 tax year and enter the result
as a decimal (rounded to at least three places).

37

38Multiply line 35 by line 3738
39Subtract line 34 from line 2739

40 Foreign earned income exclusion. Enter the smaller of line 38 or line 39. Also, complete Part VIII � 40

Taxpayers Claiming the Housing Exclusion, Foreign Earned Income Exclusion, or Both

41Add lines 34 and 4041
Deductions allowed in figuring your adjusted gross income (Form 1040, line 34) that are allocable
to the excluded income. See instructions and attach computation

42
42

Subtract line 42 from line 41. Enter the result here and in parentheses on Form 1040, line 21.
Next to the amount enter “Form 2555.” On Form 1040, subtract this amount from your income
to arrive at total income on Form 1040, line 22 �

43

43
Taxpayers Claiming the Housing Deduction—Complete this part only if (a) line 31 is more than line
34 and (b) line 27 is more than line 41.

44Subtract line 34 from line 3144

45Subtract line 41 from line 2745

Enter the smaller of line 44 or line 4546 46

Note: If line 45 is more than line 46 and you could not deduct all of your 2002 housing deduction
because of the 2002 limit, use the worksheet on page 4 of the instructions to figure the
amount to enter on line 47. Otherwise, go to line 48.

47Housing deduction carryover from 2002 (from worksheet on page 4 of the instructions)47

48 Housing deduction. Add lines 46 and 47. Enter the total here and on Form 1040 to the left of
line 33. Next to the amount on Form 1040, enter “Form 2555.” Add it to the total adjustments
reported on that line � 48

.�

.�

Part VIII

Part VII

Part VI

Part IX

Part V

● If you completed Part VI, enter the number from line 29.36

● If line 36 and the number of days in your 2003 tax year (usually 365) are the same, enter “1.000.”37

27

All Taxpayers

Enter the amount from line 2627
Are you claiming the housing exclusion or housing deduction?

No. Go to Part VII.

�
�

Printed on recycled paper

Yes. Complete Part VI.

Form 2555 (2003)

days

days

�
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You can also claim exemptions for depen-
dents who qualify under all the dependencyItems Related to
tests. The dependent must be a U.S. citizen or
national or a resident of the United States, Can-5. Excluded Income
ada, or Mexico for some part of the calendar
year in which your tax year begins.U.S. citizens and resident aliens living outside

the United States generally are allowed the Social security number. You must include on
same deductions as citizens and residents livingExemptions, your return the social security number (SSN) of
in the United States. each dependent for whom you claim an exemp-

If you choose to exclude foreign earned in- tion. To get a social security number for a de-Deductions, and
come or housing amounts, you cannot deduct, pendent, apply at a Social Security office or U.S.
exclude, or claim a credit for any item that can consulate. You must provide original or certified
be allocated to or charged against the excludedCredits copies of documents to verify the dependent’s
amounts. This includes any expenses, losses, age, identity, and citizenship, and complete
and other normally deductible items that are Form SS–5.
allocable to the excluded income. You can de- You do not need an SSN for a child who wasTopics
duct only those expenses connected with earn- born in 2003 and died in 2003. Attach a copy ofThis chapter discusses: ing includible income. the child’s birth certificate to your tax return.

These rules apply only to items definitely Print “Died” in column (2) of line 6c of your Form• The rules concerning items related to ex- related to the excluded earned income and they 1040 or Form 1040A.cluded income, do not apply to other items that are not definitely If your dependent is a nonresident alien who
related to any particular type of gross income.• Exemptions, is not eligible to get a social security number,
These rules do not apply to items such as: you must list the dependent’s individual tax-• Contributions to foreign charitable organi-

payer identification number (ITIN) instead of anzations, • Personal exemptions, SSN. To apply for an ITIN, file Form W–7 with
• Moving expenses, the IRS. It usually takes 30 days to get an ITIN.• Qualified retirement contributions,

Enter your dependent’s ITIN wherever an SSN• Contributions to individual retirement ar- • Alimony payments, is requested on your tax return.rangements (IRAs), • Charitable contributions,
Children. Children usually are citizens or re-• Taxes of foreign countries and U.S. pos- • Medical expenses, sidents of the same country as their parents. Ifsessions, and
you were a U.S. citizen when your child was• Mortgage interest, or• How to report deductions. born, your child generally is a U.S. citizen. This

• Real estate taxes on your personal resi- is true even if the child’s other parent is a non-
dence. resident alien, the child was born in a foreignUseful Items

country, and the child lives abroad with the other
You may want to see: For purposes of these rules, your housing parent.

deduction is not treated as allocable to your If you have a legally adopted child who is not
Publication excluded income, but the deduction for self- a U.S. citizen or resident, you can claim an

employment tax is. exemption for the child as a dependent if your❏ 501 Exemptions, Standard Deduction,
If you receive foreign earned income in a tax home is the child’s main home and the child is aand Filing Information

year after the year in which you earned it, you member of your household for your entire tax
❏ 514 Foreign Tax Credit for Individuals may have to file an amended return for the year.

earlier year to properly adjust the amounts of❏ 521 Moving Expenses
More information. For more informationdeductions, credits, or exclusions allocable to

❏ 523 Selling Your Home about exemptions, see Publication 501.your foreign earned income and housing exclu-
sions.❏ 590 Individual Retirement Arrangements

(IRAs)
Example. In 2002, you had $7,500 of de-

❏ 597 Information on the United Contributions toductions allocable to foreign earned income. If
States-Canada Income Tax Treaty you excluded all of your $80,000 foreign earned Foreign Charitableincome in 2002, you would not have been able

Form (and Instructions) to claim any of the $7,500 of deductions alloca- Organizationsble to that excluded income. If you then receive
❏ 1116 Foreign Tax Credit

a bonus of $10,000 in 2003 for work you did
If you make contributions directly to a foreign❏ 2106 Employee Business Expenses abroad in 2002, you cannot exclude it because it
church or other foreign charitable organization,exceeds the foreign earned income exclusion

❏ 2555 Foreign Earned Income you generally cannot deduct them. Exceptionslimit in effect for 2002. (You have no housing
are explained under Canadian, Israeli, and Mex-❏ 2555–EZ Foreign Earned Income exclusion.) But, you can file an amended return
ican organizations, later.Exclusion for 2002 to claim $833 of allocable deductions

You can deduct contributions to a U.S. or-that are now allowable ($7,500 allocable deduc-❏ 3903 Moving Expenses ganization that transfers funds to a charitabletions multiplied by $10,000 included foreign
foreign organization if the U.S. organization con-❏ Schedule A (Form 1040) Itemized earned income over $90,000 total foreign
trols the use of the funds by the foreign organi-Deductions earned income).
zation, or if the foreign organization is just an

❏ Schedule C (Form 1040) Profit or Loss administrative arm of the U.S. organization.
From Business

Canadian, Israeli, and Mexican organiza-
❏ SS–5 Application for a Social Security Exemptions tions. Under income tax treaties, you can de-

Card duct contributions to certain Canadian, Israeli,
You can claim an exemption for your nonresi- and Mexican charitable organizations. These or-❏ W–7 Application for IRS Individual
dent alien spouse on your separate return, pro- ganizations must meet the qualifications that aTaxpayer Identification Number
vided your spouse has no gross income for U.S. U.S. charitable organization must meet under
tax purposes and is not the dependent of an-See chapter 7 for information about getting U.S. tax law. The organization can tell you
other U.S. taxpayer.these publications and forms. whether it qualifies. If you are unable to get this
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information from the organization itself, contact preceding year if the move is from a foreign not deduct the amount allocable to excluded
IRS at the address below. country to the United States. income.

You cannot deduct more than the percent-
Amount allocable to excluded income. Toage limit on charitable contributions applied to
figure the amount of your moving expense that is Moving Expense Attributable toyour Canadian, Israeli, or Mexican source in-
allocable to your excluded foreign earned in-come. If you or a member of your family is Foreign Earnings in 2 Years
come (and not deductible), you must multiplyenrolled at a Canadian college or university, the
your total moving expense deduction by a frac- If your moving expense deduction is attributablelimit does not apply to gifts to that school. For
tion. The numerator (top number) of the fraction to your foreign earnings in 2 years (the year ofadditional information on the deduction of contri-
is the total of your excluded foreign earned in- the move and the following year), you shouldbutions to Canadian charities, see Publication
come and housing amounts for both years and request an extension of time to file your return597.
the denominator (bottom number) of the fraction for the year of the move until after the end of theFor more information on these treaty provi-
is your total foreign earned income for both following year. By then, you should have all thesions, write to Internal Revenue Service, Inter-
years. information needed to properly figure the mov-national Section, P.O. Box 920, Bensalem, PA

ing expense deduction. See Extensions under19020–8518. Example. You are transferred by your em- When To File and Pay in chapter 1.
ployer on November 1, 2002, to Monaco. Your If you do not request an extension, you
tax home is in Monaco, and you qualify as a should figure the part of the moving expense
bona fide resident of Monaco for the entire tax that you cannot deduct because it is allocable toMoving Expenses year 2003. In 2002, you paid $6,000 for allowa- the foreign earned income you are excluding.
ble moving expenses for your move from the You do this by multiplying the moving expenseIf you moved to a new home in 2003 because of United States to Monaco. You were fully reim- by a fraction, the numerator (top number) ofyour job or business, you may be able to deduct bursed (under a nonaccountable plan) for these which is your excluded foreign earned incomethe expenses of your move. Generally, to be expenses in the same year. The reimbursement for the year of the move, and the denominatordeductible, the moving expenses must have is included in your income. Your only other in- (bottom number) of which is your total foreignbeen paid or incurred in connection with starting come consists of $14,000 wages earned in 2002 earned income for the year of the move. Oncework at a new job location. See Publication 521, after the date of your move, and $80,000 wages you know your foreign earnings and exclusionMoving Expenses, for a complete discussion of earned in Monaco for 2003. for the following year, you must either:the deduction for moving expenses and informa- Because you did not meet the bona fide

tion about moves within the United States. residence test for at least 120 days during 2002, 1) Adjust the moving expense deduction by
the year of the move, the moving expenses are filing an amended return for the year of theForeign moves. A foreign move is a move in
for services you performed in both 2002 and the move, orconnection with the start of work at a new job
following year, 2003. Your total foreign earnedlocation outside the United States and its pos- 2) Recapture any additional unallowableincome for both years is $100,000, consisting ofsessions. A foreign move does not include a amount as income on your return for the$14,000 wages for 2002, $80,000 wages formove back to the United States or its posses- following year.2003, and $6,000 moving expense reimburse-sions.
ment for both years. If, after you make the final computation, you

You have no housing exclusion. The total have an additional amount of allowable movingAllocation of Moving amount you can exclude is $93,151, consisting expense deduction, you can claim this only onExpenses of the $80,000 full-year exclusion for 2003 and a an amended return for the year of the move. You
$13,151 part-year exclusion for 2002 ($80,000 cannot claim it on the return for the second year.

When your new place of work is in a foreign times the fraction of 60 qualifying bona fide resi-
country, your moving expenses are directly con- dence days over 365 total days in the year). To Forms To Filenected with the income earned in that foreign find the part of your moving expenses that is not
country. If you exclude all or part of the income deductible, multiply your $6,000 total expenses Report your moving expenses on Form 3903.that you earn at the new location under the by the fraction $93,151 over $100,000. The re- Report your moving expense deduction on lineforeign earned income exclusion or the foreign sult, $5,589, is your nondeductible amount. 27 of Form 1040. If you must reduce your mov-housing exclusion, you cannot deduct the part of

ing expenses by the amount allocable to ex-You must report the full amount of theyour moving expense that is allocable to the
cluded income (as explained later under How Tomoving expense reimbursement in theexcluded income.
Report Deductions), attach a statement to youryear in which you received the reim-CAUTION

!
Also, you cannot deduct the part of the mov-

return showing how you figured this amount.bursement. In the preceding example, this yearing expense related to the excluded income for a
For more information about figuring movingwas 2002. You attribute the reimbursement tomove from a foreign country to the United States

expenses, see Publication 521.both 2002 and 2003 only to figure the amount ofif you receive a reimbursement that you are able
foreign earned income eligible for exclusion forto treat as compensation for services performed
each year.in the foreign country.

Move between foreign countries. If youYear to which expense is connected. The Contributions to
move between foreign countries, your movingmoving expense is connected with earning the
expense is allocable to income earned in theincome (including reimbursements, as dis- Individual Retirement
year of the move if you qualified under either thecussed in chapter 4 under Reimbursement of Arrangementsbona fide residence test or the physical pres-moving expenses) either entirely in the year of
ence test for a period that includes at least 120the move or in 2 years. It is connected with

Contributions to your individual retirement ar-days in the year of the move.earning the income entirely in the year of the
rangements (IRAs) that are traditional IRAs ormove if you qualify under the bona fide resi- New place of work in U.S. If your new place Roth IRAs are generally limited to the lesser ofdence test or physical presence test for at least of work is in the United States, the deductible $3,000 ($3,500 if 50 or older in 2003) or your120 days during that tax year. moving expenses are directly connected with compensation that is includible in your grossIf you do not qualify under either the bona the income earned in the United States. If you income for the tax year. Therefore, do not takefide residence test or the physical presence test treat a reimbursement from your employer as into account compensation you exclude underfor at least 120 days during the year of the move, foreign earned income (see the discussion in either the foreign earned income exclusion orthe expense is connected with earning the in- chapter 4), you must allocate deductible moving the foreign housing exclusion. Do not reducecome in 2 years. The moving expense is con- expenses to foreign earned income. your compensation by the foreign housing de-nected with the year of the move and the
duction.following year if the move is from the United Storage expenses. These expenses are at-

States to a foreign country. The moving expense tributable to work you do during the year in If you are covered by an employer retirement
is connected with the year of the move and the which you incur the storage expenses. You can- plan at work, your deduction for your contribu-
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tions to your traditional IRAs is generally limited on foreign earned income received during the est, royalties, etc.) that is reported to you
based on your modified adjusted gross income. tax year. The numerator (top number) of the on a payee statement (such as a Form
This is your adjusted gross income figured with- fraction is your excluded foreign earned income 1099–DIV or 1099– INT).
out taking into account the foreign earned in- received during the tax year minus deductible

2) Your foreign taxes for the year that qualify
come exclusion, the foreign housing exclusion, expenses allocable to that income (not including

for the credit are not more than $300
or the foreign housing deduction. Other modifi- the foreign housing deduction). The denomina-

($600 if you are filing a joint return) and
cations are also required. For more information tor (bottom number) of the fraction is your total

are reported on a payee statement.
on IRAs, see Publication 590. foreign earned income received during the tax

3) You elect this procedure.year minus all deductible expenses allocable to
that income (including the foreign housing de- If you make this election, you cannot carry back
duction). or carry over any unused foreign tax to or from

If foreign law taxes both earned income andTaxes of Foreign this year.
some other type of income and the taxes on the
other type cannot be separated, the denomina-Countries and Separate limit. You must figure the limit on a
tor of the fraction is the total amount of income separate basis with regard to each of the follow-U.S. Possessions subject to foreign tax minus deductible ex- ing categories of foreign source income (see the
penses allocable to that other type of income. instructions for Form 1116).

You can take either a credit or a deduction for
If you take a foreign tax credit for tax on • Passive income.income taxes paid to a foreign country or a U.S.
income you could have excluded underpossession. Taken as a deduction, foreign in- • High withholding tax interest.your choice to exclude foreign earnedCAUTION

!
come taxes reduce your taxable income. Taken

income or your choice to exclude foreign hous- • Financial services income.as a credit, foreign income taxes reduce your tax
ing costs, one or both of the choices may beliability. You must treat all foreign income taxes • Shipping income.considered revoked.the same way. You generally cannot deduct

• Certain dividends from a domestic interna-some foreign income taxes and take a credit for
tional sales corporation (DISC) or formerothers. However, regardless of whether you Credit for
DISC.take a credit for foreign income taxes, you may Foreign Income Taxesbe able to deduct other foreign taxes. See De- • Certain distributions from a foreign sales

duction for Other Foreign Taxes, later. corporation (FSC) or former FSC.If you take the foreign tax credit, you may have
There is no rule to determine whether it is to to file Form 1116 with Form 1040. Form 1116 is • Any lump-sum distributions from employeryour advantage to take a deduction or a credit used to figure the amount of foreign tax paid or benefit plans for which a special averagingfor foreign income taxes. In most cases, it is to accrued that can be claimed as a foreign tax treatment is used to determine your tax.your advantage to take foreign income taxes as credit. Do not include the amount of foreign tax

a tax credit, which you subtract directly from • Section 901(j) income.paid or accrued as withheld federal income
your U.S. tax liability, rather than as a deduction taxes on Form 1040, line 61. • Certain income re-sourced by treaty.in figuring taxable income. However, if foreign The foreign income tax for which you can
income taxes were imposed at a high rate and • All other income not included above (gen-claim a credit is the amount of legal and actual
the proportion of foreign income to U.S. income eral limitation income).tax liability you pay or accrue during the year.
is small, a lower final tax may result from deduct- The amount for which you can claim a credit is
ing the foreign income taxes. In any event, you not necessarily the amount withheld by the for- Figuring the limit. In figuring taxable incomeshould figure your tax liability both ways and eign country. You cannot take a foreign tax in each category, you take into account only thethen use the one that is better for you. credit for income tax you paid to a foreign coun- amount that you must include in income on yourYou can make or change your choice within try that would be refunded by the foreign country federal tax return. Do not take any excluded10 years from the due date for filing the tax if you made a claim for refund. amount into account.return on which you are entitled to take either the

To determine your taxable income in eachdeduction or the credit. Subsidies. If a foreign country returns your
category, deduct expenses and losses that areforeign tax payments to you in the form of aForeign income taxes. These are generally definitely related to that income.subsidy, you cannot claim a foreign tax creditincome taxes you pay to any foreign country or Other expenses (such as itemized deduc-based on these payments. This rule applies to apossession of the United States. tions or the standard deduction) not definitelysubsidy provided by any means that is deter-
related to specific items of income must be ap-Foreign income taxes on U.S. return. For- mined, directly or indirectly, by reference to the
portioned to the foreign income in each categoryeign income taxes can only be taken as a credit amount of tax, or to the base used to figure the
by multiplying them by a fraction. The numeratoron Form 1040, line 44, or as an itemized deduc- tax.
(top number) of the fraction is your gross foreigntion on Schedule A. These amounts cannot be Some ways of providing a subsidy are re-
income in the separate limit category. The de-included as withheld income taxes on Form funds, credits, deductions, payments, or dis-
nominator (bottom number) of the fraction is1040, line 61. charges of obligations. A credit is also not
your gross income from all sources. For thisallowed if the subsidy is given to a person re-Foreign taxes paid on excluded income. purpose, gross income includes amounts thatlated to you, or persons who participated in aYou cannot take a credit or deduction for foreign are otherwise exempt or excluded. You musttransaction or a related transaction with you.income taxes paid on earnings you exclude from use special rules for deducting interest ex-

tax under any of the following. penses. For more information on allocating and
apportioning your deductions, see PublicationLimit1) Foreign earned income exclusion.
514.

2) Foreign housing exclusion. The foreign tax credit is limited to the part of your
Exemptions. Do not take the deduction fortotal U.S. tax that is in proportion to your taxable3) Possession exclusion. exemptions for yourself, your spouse, or yourincome from sources outside the United States

dependents in figuring taxable income for pur-4) Extraterritorial income exclusion. compared to your total taxable income. The al-
poses of the limit.lowable foreign tax credit cannot be more thanIf your wages are completely excluded, you can-

your actual foreign tax liability.not deduct or take a credit for any of the foreign Recapture of foreign losses. If you have an
taxes paid on these wages. overall foreign loss and the loss reduces yourExemption from limit. You will not be subject

If only part of your wages is excluded, you U.S. source income (resulting in a reduction ofto this limit and will not have to file Form 1116 if
cannot deduct or take a credit for the foreign your U.S. tax liability), you must recapture theyou meet all three of the following requirements.
income taxes allocable to the excluded part. You loss in later years when you have taxable in-
find the taxes allocable to your excluded wages 1) Your only foreign source income for the come from foreign sources. This is done by
by applying a fraction to the foreign taxes paid year is passive income (dividends, inter- treating a part of your taxable income from for-
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eign sources in later years as U.S. source in- justed gross income (Form 1040, line 35) or are 2) Lines 40 and 41, $80,000, foreign earned
come. This reduces the numerator of the limiting itemized deductions. income exclusion, and
fraction and the resulting foreign tax credit limit. If you have deductions used in figuring ad- 3) Line 42, $48,000 (80% × $60,000) busi-

justed gross income, enter the total amount for
ness expenses attributable to the exclu-Foreign tax credit carryback and carryover. each of these items on the appropriate lines and
sion.The amount of foreign income tax not allowed as schedules of Form 1040. Generally, you figure

a credit because of the limit can be carried back the amount of a deduction related to the ex-
In this situation (Example 2), you can-2 years and carried forward 5 years. cluded income by multiplying the deduction by a
not use Form 2555–EZ since you hadMore information on figuring the foreign tax fraction, the numerator of which is your foreign
self-employment income and businesscredit can be found in Publication 514.

TIP

earned income exclusion and the denominator
expenses.of which is your foreign earned income. Enter

Deduction for the amount of the deduction(s) related to ex-
Example 3. Assume in Example 2 that bothcluded income on line 42 of Form 2555.Foreign Income Taxes

capital and personal services combine to pro-If you have itemized deductions related to
Instead of taking the foreign tax credit, you can duce the business income. No more than 30% ofexcluded income, enter on Schedule A (Form
deduct foreign income taxes as an itemized de- your net income, or $12,000, assuming that this1040) only the part not related to excluded in-
duction on Schedule A (Form 1040). come. You figure that amount by subtracting amount is a reasonable allowance for your serv-

You can deduct only foreign income taxes from the total deduction the amount related to ices, is considered earned and can be excluded.
paid on income that is subject to U.S. tax. You excluded income. Generally, you figure the Your exclusion of $12,000 is 12% of your gross
cannot deduct foreign taxes paid on earnings amount that is related to the excluded income by income ($12,000 ÷ $100,000). Because you ex-
you exclude from tax under any of the following. multiplying the total deduction by a fraction, the cluded 12% of your total income, $7,200 (12% of

numerator of which is your foreign earned in- your business expenses), is attributable to the
1) Foreign earned income exclusion. come exclusion and the denominator of which is excluded income and is not deductible.

your foreign earned income. Attach a statement2) Foreign housing exclusion.
to your return showing how you figured the de- Example 4. You are a U.S. citizen, have a

3) Possession exclusion. ductible amount. tax home in Brazil, and meet the physical pres-
4) Extraterritorial income exclusion. ence test. You are self-employed and both capi-

Example 1. You are a U.S. citizen em- tal and personal services combine to produce
ployed as an accountant. Your tax home is in business income. Your gross income wasExample. You are a U.S. citizen and qualify Germany for the entire tax year. You meet the $146,000, business expenses were $172,000,to exclude your foreign earned income. Your physical presence test. Your foreign earned in- and your net loss was $26,000. A reasonableexcluded wages in Country X are $70,000 on come for the year was $100,000 and your in- allowance for the services you performed for thewhich you paid income tax of $10,000. You vestment income was $12,000. After excluding business is $77,000. Because you incurred areceived dividends from Country X of $2,000 on $80,000, your AGI is $32,000. net loss, the earned income limit of 30% of yourwhich you paid income tax of $600. You had unreimbursed business expenses net profit does not apply. The $77,000 is foreignYou can deduct the $600 tax payment be- of $1,500 for travel and entertainment in earning earned income. If you choose to exclude thecause the dividends relating to it are subject to your foreign income, of which $500 was for $77,000, you exclude 52.74% of your gross in-U.S. tax. Because you exclude your wages, you meals and entertainment. These expenses are come ($77,000 ÷ $146,000), and 52.74% of yourcannot deduct the income tax of $10,000. deductible only as miscellaneous deductions on business expenses ($90,713) is attributable toIf you exclude only a part of your wages, see Schedule A (Form 1040). You also have $500 of that income and not deductible. Show your totalthe earlier discussion under Foreign taxes paid miscellaneous expenses that are not related to income and expenses on Schedule C (Formon excluded income. your foreign income that you enter on line 22 of 1040). On Form 2555, exclude $77,000 and
Schedule A. show $90,713 on line 42. Subtract line 42 fromDeduction for You must fill out Form 2106. On that form, line 41, and enter the difference as a negative (in
reduce your deductible meal and entertainmentOther Foreign Taxes parentheses) on line 43. Because this amount is
expenses by 50% ($250). You must reduce the negative, enter it as a positive (no parentheses)You can deduct real property taxes you pay that remaining $1,250 of travel and entertainment

on line 21, Form 1040, and combine it with yourare imposed on you by a foreign country. You expenses by 80% ($1,000) because you ex-
other income to arrive at total income on line 22take this deduction on Schedule A (Form 1040). cluded 80% ($80,000/$100,000) of your foreign
of Form 1040.You cannot deduct other foreign taxes, such as earned income. You carry the remaining total of

personal property taxes, unless you incurred the $250 to line 20 of Schedule A. Add the $250 to In this situation (Example 4), you would
expenses in a trade or business or in the produc- the $500 that you have on line 22 and enter the probably not want to choose the for-
tion of income. total ($750) on line 23. eign earned income exclusion if this

TIP

On the other hand, you generally can deduct was the first year you were eligible. If you hadOn line 25 of Schedule A, enter $640, which
personal property taxes when you pay them to chosen the exclusion in an earlier year, youis 2% of your adjusted gross income of $32,000
U.S. possessions. But if you claim the posses- (line 35, Form 1040) and subtract it from the might want to revoke the choice for this year. To
sion exclusion, see Publication 570. amount on line 23. do so would mean that you could not claim the

The deduction for foreign taxes other than Enter $110 on line 26 of Schedule A. exclusion again for the next 5 tax years without
foreign income taxes is not related to the foreign IRS approval. See Choosing the Exclusion, in
tax credit. You can take deductions for these Example 2. You are a U.S. citizen, have a chapter 4.
miscellaneous foreign taxes and also claim the tax home in Spain, and meet the physical pres-
foreign tax credit for income taxes imposed by a ence test. You are self-employed and personal

Example 5. You are a U.S. citizen, have aforeign country. services produce the business income. Your
tax home in Venezuela, and meet the bona fidegross income was $100,000, business ex-
residence test. You have been performing serv-penses $60,000, and net income (profit)
ices for clients as a partner in a firm that pro-$40,000. You choose the foreign earned income
vides services exclusively in Venezuela. CapitalHow To Report exclusion and exclude $80,000 of your gross
investment is not material in producing theincome. Since your excluded income is 80% of
partnership’s income. Under the terms of theDeductions your total income, 80% of your business ex-
partnership agreement, you are to receive 50%penses are not deductible. Report your total
of the net profits. The partnership received grossIf you exclude foreign earned income or housing income and expenses on Schedule C (Form
income of $200,000 and incurred operating ex-amounts, how you show your deductions on 1040). On Form 2555 you will show the follow-
penses of $80,000. Of the net profits ofyour tax return and how you figure the amount ing:
$120,000, you received $60,000 as your distrib-allocable to your excluded income depends on

whether the expenses are used in figuring ad- 1) Line 20a, $100,000, gross income, utive share.
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You choose to exclude $80,000 of your benefits and safeguards, such as the nondis- Most treaties allow you to take a credit
share of the gross income. Because you ex- against or deduction from the treaty country’scrimination provisions, are available to U.S. citi-
clude 80% ($80,000 ÷ $100,000) of your share taxes based on the U.S. tax on the income.zens residing in the treaty countries. U.S.
of the gross income, you cannot deduct 7. Nondiscrimination provisions. Mostcitizens residing in a foreign country may also be
$32,000, 80% of your share of the operating U.S. tax treaties provide that the treaty countryentitled to benefits under that country’s tax trea-
expenses (80% × $40,000). Report $60,000, cannot discriminate by imposing more burden-ties with third countries.
your distributive share of the partnership net some taxes on U.S. citizens who are residents of

You should examine the specific treatyprofit, on Schedule E (Form 1040), Supplemen- the treaty country than it imposes on its own
articles to find if you are entitled to a taxtal Income and Loss. On Form 2555, show citizens in the same circumstances.
credit, tax exemption, reduced rate of$80,000 on line 40 and show $32,000 on line 42. 8. Saving clauses. U.S. treaties contain

TIP

tax, or other treaty benefit or safeguard.Your exclusion on Form 2555 is $48,000. saving clauses that provide that the treaties do
not affect the U.S. taxation of its own citizensIn this situation (Example 5), you can-
and residents. As a result, U.S. citizens andnot use Form 2555–EZ since you had
residents generally cannot use the treaty to re-earned income other than salaries and

TIP

duce their U.S. tax liability.wages and you had business expenses. Common Benefits However, most treaties provide exceptions
to saving clauses that allow certain provisions of

Some common tax treaty benefits are explained the treaty to be claimed by U.S. citizens or re-
below. The credits, deductions, exemptions, re- sidents. It is important that you examine the
ductions in rate, and other benefits provided by applicable saving clause to determine if an ex-
tax treaties are subject to conditions and various ception applies.
restrictions. Benefits provided by certain treaties6. are not provided by others.

1. Personal service income.  If you are a CompetentU.S. resident who is in a treaty country for a
limited number of days in the tax year and youTax Treaty Authority Assistance
meet certain other requirements, pay you re-
ceive for personal services performed in that If you are a U.S. citizen or resident, you canBenefits country may be exempt from that country’s in- request assistance from the U.S. competent au-
come tax. thority if you think that the actions of the United

States, a treaty country, or both, cause or will2. Professors and teachers.   If you are a
Topics cause a tax situation not intended by the treatyU.S. resident, pay you receive for the first 2 or 3
This chapter discusses: between the two countries. You should read anyyears that you are teaching or doing research in

treaty articles, including the mutual agreementa treaty country may be exempt from that
• Some common tax treaty benefits, procedure article, that apply in your situation.country’s income tax.

The U.S. competent authority cannot con-• How to get help in certain situations, and 3. Students, trainees, and apprentices.  If sider requests involving countries with which the
you are a U.S. resident, amounts you receive• How to get copies of tax treaties. United States does not have a tax treaty.
from the United States for study, research, or
business, professional and technical training Effect of request for assistance. If your re-Useful Items may be exempt from a treaty country’s income quest provides a basis for competent authority

You may want to see: tax. assistance, the U.S. competent authority gener-
ally will consult with the treaty country compe-Some treaties exempt grants, allowances,Publication tent authority on how to resolve the situation.and awards received from governmental and

❏ 597 Information on the United certain nonprofit organizations. Also, under cer-
How to make your request. It is importantStates-Canada Income Tax Treaty tain circumstances, a limited amount of pay re-
that you make your request for competent au-

ceived by students, trainees, and apprentices❏ 901 U.S. Tax Treaties thority consideration as soon as either of the
may be exempt from the income tax of many following occurs.
treaty countries.See chapter 7 for information about getting • You are denied treaty benefits.these publications. 4. Pensions and annuities.  If you are a

• Actions taken by both the United StatesU.S. resident, nongovernment pensions and an-
and the foreign country result in doublenuities you receive may be exempt from the
taxation or will result in taxation not in-income tax of treaty countries.
tended by the treaty.Purpose of Most treaties contain separate provisions for

exempting government pensions and annuities In addition to making a request for assistance,Tax Treaties
from treaty country income tax, and some trea- you should take steps so that any agreement
ties provide exemption from the treaty country’s reached by the competent authorities is notThe United States has tax treaties or conven-
income tax for social security payments. barred by administrative, legal, or proceduraltions with many countries. See Table 6–1 at the

barriers. Some of the steps you should consider5. Investment income.  If you are a U.S.end of this chapter for a list of these countries.
taking include the following.resident, investment income, such as interestUnder these treaties and conventions, citi-

and dividends, that you receive from sources inzens and residents of the United States who are
1) Filing a protective claim for credit or refundsubject to taxes imposed by the foreign coun- a treaty country may be exempt from that

of U.S. taxes.tries are entitled to certain credits, deductions, country’s income tax or taxed at a reduced rate.
exemptions, and reductions in the rate of taxes 2) Delaying the expiration of any period ofSeveral treaties provide exemption for capi-
of those foreign countries. If a foreign country limitations on the making of a refund ortal gains (other than from sales of real property
with which the United States has a treaty im- other tax adjustment.in most cases) if specified requirements are met.poses a tax on you, you may be entitled to

3) Avoiding the lapse or termination of your6. Tax credit provisions. If you are a U.S.benefits under the treaty.
right to appeal any tax determination.resident who receives income from or owns cap-Treaty benefits generally are available to re-

ital in a foreign country, you may be taxed onsidents of the United States. They generally are 4) Complying with all applicable procedures
that income or capital by both the United Statesnot available to U.S. citizens who do not reside for invoking competent authority consider-
and the treaty country.in the United States. However, certain treaty ation.
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5) Contesting an adjustment or seeking an Additional details on the procedures for re- You can get complete information about
appropriate correlative adjustment with re- questing competent authority assistance are in- treaty provisions from the taxing authority in the
spect to the U.S. or treaty country tax. cluded in Revenue Procedure 2002–52, which country from which you receive income or from

is in Internal Revenue Bulletin 2002–31. the treaty itself. You can obtain the text of most
Taxpayers can consult with the U.S. competent

U.S. treaties at www.irs.gov. You can also re-
authority to determine whether they need to take More information on treaties and problems. quest the text of treaties from the Department of
protective steps and when any required steps Publication 901 contains an explanation of Treasury at the following address.
need to be taken. treaty provisions that apply to amounts received

The request should contain all essential by teachers, students, workers, and government Department of Treasury
items of information, including the following employees and pensioners who are alien non- Office of Public Correspondence
items. residents or residents of the United States. Rm. 3419

Since treaty provisions generally are reciprocal,• The facts from which the issue arises. 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
you can usually substitute “United States” for the Washington, DC 20220.• The years and amounts of income and tax name of the treaty country whenever it appears,

involved. and vice versa when “U.S.” appears in the treaty If you have questions about a treaty and you
exemption discussions in Publication 901.• A description of the issue and identifica- are in the United States, Puerto Rico, or the

Publication 597 contains an explanation of ation of the relevant treaty provisions. U.S. Virgin Islands, you can call the IRS at
number of frequently-used provisions of the 1–800–829–1040. From anywhere in the• The respective positions taken by you and United States-Canada income tax treaty. world, you can send your questions to:the foreign country.

• Copies of any protests, briefs, or other Internal Revenue Service
pertinent documents. International Section

P.O. Box 920Obtaining Copies
Bensalem, PA 19020–8518.Your request for competent authority of Tax Treaties

consideration should be addressed to: 

Table 6–1 lists those countries with which the
United States has income tax treaties. This table

Director, International is updated through September 30, 2003.
Attn: Office of Tax Treaty
Internal Revenue Service
1111 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20224.
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Table 6–1. Table of Tax Treaties (Updated through September 30, 2003)

Applicable Treasury
Official Text General Explanations

Country Symbol1 Effective Date Citation or Treasury Decision (T.D.)

Australia TIAS 10773 Dec. 1, 1983 1986-2 C.B. 220 1986-2 C.B. 246
Protocol TIAS Jan. 1, 2004

Austria TIAS Jan. 1, 1999
Barbados TIAS 11090 Jan. 1, 1984 1991-2 C.B. 436 1991-2 C.B. 466

Protocol TIAS Jan. 1, 1994
Belgium TIAS 7463 Jan. 1, 1971 1973-1 C.B. 619

Protocol TIAS 11254 Jan. 1, 1988
Canada2 TIAS 11087 Jan. 1, 1985 1986-2 C.B. 258 1987-2 C.B. 298

Protocol TIAS Jan. 1, 1996
China, People’s Republic of TIAS 12065 Jan. 1, 1987 1988-1 C.B. 414 1988-1 C.B. 447
Commonwealth of Independent

States3 TIAS 8225 Jan. 1, 1976 1976-2 C.B. 463 1976-2 C.B. 475
Cyprus TIAS 10965 Jan. 1, 1986 1989-2 C.B. 280 1989-2 C.B. 314
Czech Republic TIAS Jan. 1, 1993
Denmark TIAS Jan. 1, 2001
Egypt TIAS 10149 Jan. 1, 1982 1982-1 C.B. 219 1982-1 C.B. 243
Estonia TIAS Jan. 1, 2000
Finland TIAS 12101 Jan. 1, 1991
France TIAS Jan. 1, 1996
Germany TIAS Jan. 1, 19904

Greece TIAS 2902 Jan. 1, 1953 1958-2 C.B. 1054 T.D. 6109, 1954-2 C.B. 638
Hungary TIAS 9560 Jan. 1, 1980 1980-1 C.B. 333 1980-1 C.B. 354
Iceland TIAS 8151 Jan. 1, 1976 1976-1 C.B. 442 1976-1 C.B. 456
India TIAS Jan. 1, 1991
Indonesia TIAS 11593 Jan. 1, 1990
Ireland TIAS Jan. 1, 1998
Israel TIAS Jan. 1, 1995
Italy TIAS 11064 Jan. 1, 1985 1992-1 C.B. 442 1992-1 C.B. 473
Jamaica TIAS 10207 Jan. 1, 1982 1982-1 C.B. 257 1982-1 C.B. 291
Japan TIAS 7365 Jan. 1, 1973 1973-1 C.B. 630 1973-1 C.B. 653
Kazakstan TIAS Jan. 1, 1996
Korea, Republic of TIAS 9506 Jan. 1, 1980 1979-2 C.B. 435 1979-2 C.B. 458
Latvia TIAS Jan. 1, 2000
Lithuania TIAS Jan. 1, 2000
Luxembourg TIAS Jan. 1, 2001
Mexico TIAS Jan. 1, 1994 1994-2 C.B. 424 1994-2 C.B. 489

Protocol TIAS Jan. 1, 2004
Morocco TIAS 10195 Jan. 1, 1981 1982-2 C.B. 405 1982-2 C.B. 427
Netherlands TIAS Jan. 1, 1994
New Zealand TIAS 10772 Nov. 2, 1983 1990-2 C.B. 274 1990-2 C.B. 303
Norway TIAS 7474 Jan. 1, 1971 1973-1 C.B. 669 1973-1 C.B. 693

Protocol TIAS 10205 Jan. 1, 1982 1982-2 C.B. 440 1982-2 C.B. 454
Pakistan TIAS 4232 Jan. 1, 1959 1960-2 C.B. 646 T.D. 6431, 1960-1 C.B. 755
Philippines TIAS 10417 Jan. 1, 1983 1984-2 C.B. 384 1984-2 C.B. 412
Poland TIAS 8486 Jan. 1, 1974 1977-1 C.B. 416 1977-1 C.B. 427
Portugal TIAS Jan. 1, 1996
Romania TIAS 8228 Jan. 1, 1974 1976-2 C.B. 492 1976-2 C.B. 504
Russia TIAS Jan. 1, 1994
Slovak Republic TIAS Jan. 1, 1993
Slovenia TIAS Jan. 1, 2002
South Africa TIAS Jan. 1, 1998
Spain TIAS Jan. 1, 1991
Sweden TIAS Jan. 1, 1996
Switzerland TIAS Jan. 1, 1998
Thailand TIAS Jan. 1, 1998
Trinidad and Tobago TIAS 7047 Jan. 1, 1970 1971-2 C.B. 479
Tunisia TIAS Jan. 1, 1990
Turkey TIAS Jan. 1, 1998
Ukraine TIAS Jan. 1, 2001
United Kingdom TIAS Jan. 1, 2004
Venezuela TIAS Jan. 1, 2000

1 (TIAS) —  Treaties and Other International Act Series.
2 Information on the treaty can be found in Publication 597, Information on the United States-Canada Income Tax Treaty.
3 The U.S.-U.S.S.R. income tax treaty applies to the countries of Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and

Uzbekistan.
4 The general effective date for the area that was the German Democratic Republic is January 1, 1991.
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Internet. You can access the IRS web the number, go to www.irs.gov or look in
site 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at the phone book under “United States Gov-
www.irs.gov to: ernment, Internal Revenue Service.”7. • E-file. Access commercial tax preparation • TTY/TDD equipment. If you have access

and e-file services available for free to eli- to TTY/TDD equipment, call
gible taxpayers. 1–800–829–4059 to ask tax or account

questions or to order forms and publica-• Check the amount of advance child taxHow To Get tions.credit payments you received in 2003.
• TeleTax topics. Call 1–800–829–4477 to• Check the status of your 2003 refund.Tax Help listen to pre-recorded messages coveringClick on “Where’s My Refund” and then on

various tax topics.“Go Get My Refund Status.” Be sure to
You can order free publications and forms, ask wait at least 6 weeks from the date you • Refund information. If you would like to
tax questions, and get more information from the filed your return (3 weeks if you filed elec- check the status of your 2003 refund, call
IRS in several ways. By selecting the method tronically) and have your 2003 tax return 1–800–829–4477 for automated refund
that is best for you, you will have quick and easy available because you will need to know information and follow the recorded in-
access to tax help. Access to most of these your filing status and the exact whole dol- structions or call 1–800–829–1954. Be

lar amount of your refund.services depends on whether you are inside or sure to wait at least 6 weeks from the date
outside of the United States. you filed your return (3 weeks if you filed• Download forms, instructions, and publica-

electronically) and have your 2003 tax re-tions.
turn available because you will need to• Order IRS products on-line. know your filing status and the exact
whole dollar amount of your refund.• See answers to frequently asked tax ques-Services Available

tions.
Inside the Evaluating the quality of our telephone serv-• Search publications on-line by topic or

ices. To ensure that IRS representatives givekeyword.United States
accurate, courteous, and professional answers,• Figure your withholding allowances using we use several methods to evaluate the qualityYou can get help with unresolved tax issues, our Form W-4 calculator.
of our telephone services. One method is for aorder free publications and forms, ask tax ques- • Send us comments or request help by second IRS representative to sometimes listentions, and get more information from the IRS in

e-mail. in on or record telephone calls. Another is to askseveral ways. By selecting the method that is
some callers to complete a short survey at the• Sign up to receive local and national taxbest for you, you will have quick and easy ac-
end of the call.news by e-mail.cess to tax help.

• Get information on starting and operating
Walk-in. Many products and servicesa small business.Contacting your Taxpayer Advocate. If you are available on a walk-in basis.

have attempted to deal with an IRS problem
You can also reach us using File Transferunsuccessfully, you should contact your Tax-

Protocol at ftp.irs.gov. • Products. You can walk in to many postpayer Advocate.
offices, libraries, and IRS offices to pick up

The Taxpayer Advocate independently rep- Fax. You can get over 100 of the most certain forms, instructions, and publica-
resents your interests and concerns within the requested forms and instructions 24 tions. Some IRS offices, libraries, grocery
IRS by protecting your rights and resolving hours a day, 7 days a week, by fax. stores, copy centers, city and county gov-
problems that have not been fixed through nor- Just call 703–368–9694 from your fax ma- ernment offices, credit unions, and office
mal channels. While Taxpayer Advocates can- chine. Follow the directions from the prompts. supply stores have a collection of products
not change the tax law or make a technical tax When you order forms, enter the catalog num- available to print from a CD-ROM or pho-
decision, they can clear up problems that re- ber for the form you need. The items you request tocopy from reproducible proofs. Also,
sulted from previous contacts and ensure that will be faxed to you. some IRS offices and libraries have the
your case is given a complete and impartial For help with transmission problems, call Internal Revenue Code, regulations, Inter-
review. 703–487–4608. nal Revenue Bulletins, and Cumulative

To contact your Taxpayer Advocate: Bulletins available for research purposes.
Long-distance charges may apply.

• Services. You can walk in to your local• Call the Taxpayer Advocate toll free at
Taxpayer Assistance Center every busi-Phone. Many services are available by1–877–777–4778.
ness day to ask tax questions or get helpphone.• Call, write, or fax the Taxpayer Advocate with a tax problem. An employee can ex-

office in your area. plain IRS letters, request adjustments to
• Ordering forms, instructions, and publica- your account, or help you set up a pay-• Call 1–800–829–4059 if you are a tions. Call 1–800–829–3676 to order ment plan. You can set up an appointmentTTY/TDD user. current-year forms, instructions, and publi- by calling your local Center and, at the

cations and prior-year forms and instruc-• Visit the web site at www.irs.gov/advo- prompt, leaving a message requesting
tions. You should receive your order withincate. Everyday Tax Solutions help. A represen-
10 days. tative will call you back within 2 business

For more information, see Publication 1546, days to schedule an in-person appoint-• Asking tax questions. Call the IRS with
The Taxpayer Advocate Service of the IRS. ment at your convenience. To find theyour tax questions at 1–800–829–1040.

number, go to www.irs.gov or look in the• Solving problems. You can get
phone book under “United States Govern-Free tax services. To find out what services face-to-face help solving tax problems
ment, Internal Revenue Service.”are available, get Publication 910, Guide to Free every business day in IRS Taxpayer As-

Tax Services. It contains a list of free tax publi- sistance Centers. An employee can ex-
cations and an index of tax topics. It also de- plain IRS letters, request adjustments to Mail. You can send your order for
scribes other free tax information services, your account, or help you set up a pay- forms, instructions, and publications to
including tax education and assistance pro- ment plan. Call your local Taxpayer Assis- the Distribution Center nearest to you
grams and a list of TeleTax topics. tance Center for an appointment. To find and receive a response within 10 workdays after
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your request is received. Use the address that It is available in early April. You can get a Personal computer. With your per-
applies to your part of the country. sonal computer and modem, you canfree copy by calling 1–800–829–3676 or by

access the IRS on the Internet atvisiting the web site at www.irs.gov/smallbiz.• Western part of U.S.:
www.irs.gov. For more information on the web-

Western Area Distribution Center
site, see Personal computer under Services

Rancho Cordova, CA 95743–0001
Available Inside the United States, earlier.

• Central part of U.S.: Services Available Contacting your Taxpayer Advocate. If youCentral Area Distribution Center
have attempted to deal with an IRS problemP.O. Box 8903 Outside the unsuccessfully, you should contact your Tax-Bloomington, IL 61702–8903
payer Advocate.• Eastern part of U.S. and foreign United States The Taxpayer Advocate represents your in-

addresses: terests and concerns within the IRS by protect-
Eastern Area Distribution Center During the filing period (January to mid-June), ing your rights and resolving problems that have
P.O. Box 85074 you can get the necessary federal tax forms and not been fixed through normal channels. While
Richmond, VA 23261–5074 publications from U.S. Embassies and consu- Taxpayer Advocates cannot change the tax law

lates. You can request Package 1040–7 for or make a technical tax decision, they can clear
Overseas Filers, which contains special forms up problems that resulted from previous con-CD-ROM for tax products. You can
with instructions and Publication 54. tacts and ensure that your case is given a com-order IRS Publication 1796, Federal

plete and impartial review.Tax Products on CD-ROM, and obtain: Also during the filing season, the IRS con-
ducts an overseas taxpayer assistance pro- Mail. Persons living outside the United• Current-year forms, instructions, and pub-
gram. To find out if IRS personnel will be in your States may contact the Taxpayer Ad-lications.
area, you should contact the consular office at vocate at:• Prior-year forms and instructions. the nearest U.S. Embassy.

• Frequently requested tax forms that may Internal Revenue ServicePhone. You can also call your nearest
be filled in electronically, printed out for Taxpayer AdvocateU.S. Embassy, consulate, or IRS office
submission, and saved for recordkeeping. P.O. Box 193479listed below to find out when and where

San Juan, PR 00919–3479.assistance will be available. These IRS tele-• Internal Revenue Bulletins.
phone numbers include the country and city

You can also contact one of the IRS officesBuy the CD-ROM from National Technical In- codes required if you are outside the local dial- located abroad, listed earlier.formation Service (NTIS) on the Internet at ing area.
www.irs.gov/cdorders for $22 (no handling

Phone. You can call the Taxpayer Ad-
fee) or call 1–877–233–6767 toll free to buy Berlin, Germany (49) (30) 8305–1136 vocate at (787) 622–8931.
the CD-ROM for $22 (plus a $5 handling fee). 8305–1140
The first release is available in early January London, England (44) (20) 7408–8077
and the final release is available in late Febru- Paris, France (33) (1) 4312–2555

Fax. You can fax the Taxpayer Advo-ary. Rome, Italy (39) (06) 4674–2560
cate at (787) 622–8933.Tokyo, Japan (81) (3) 3224–5466

CD-ROM for small businesses. IRS
Overseas taxpayers can also call the U.S. forPublication 3207, Small Business Re-
help at (215) 516–2000.source Guide, is a must for every small

business owner or any taxpayer about to start a If you are in Guam, the Bahamas, U.S. Virgin
business. This handy, interactive CD contains Islands, or Puerto Rico, you can call
all the business tax forms, instructions and pub- 1–800–829–1040.
lications needed to successfully manage a busi-

Mail. For answers to technical or ac-ness. In addition, the CD provides an
count questions, you can write to:abundance of other helpful information, such as

how to prepare a business plan, finding financ-
ing for your business, and much more. The de-

Internal Revenue Servicesign of the CD makes finding information easy
International Sectionand quick and incorporates file formats and
P.O. Box 920browsers that can be run on virtually any

desktop or laptop computer. Bensalem, PA 19020–8518.
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Questions and Answers

This section answers tax- the bona fide residence test or taxes to a foreign government on lieve you of the requirement to file a
related questions commonly asked physical presence test and would income from sources outside the Form 1040 to show the sources of
by taxpayers living abroad. like to have an extension of time to United States, you may be able to income reported and the exclu-

delay filing until after they have claim a foreign tax credit against sions or deductions claimed.
qualified. your U.S. income tax liability for theFiling Requirements—

12) On Form 2350, Applicationforeign taxes paid. Form 1116 isb) If the extension is granted,Where, When, and How
for Extension of Time To Fileused to figure the allowable credit.you should file your return after you
U.S. Income Tax Return, I stated1) When are U.S. income tax re- qualify, but by the approved exten-
that I would qualify under the7) I am a U.S. citizen who hasturns due? sion date.
physical presence test. If I qual-retired, and I expect to remain inc) You must file your Form 1040 ify under the bona fide residencea foreign country. Do I have anyGenerally, for calendar year tax- with Form 2555 (or Form test, can I file my return on thatfurther U.S. tax obligations?payers, U.S. income tax returns are 2555–EZ). basis?due on April 15. If you are a U.S.

Your U.S. tax obligation on yourcitizen or resident and both your tax 4) My entire income qualifies for Yes. You can claim the foreignincome is the same as that of athe foreign earned income exclu-home and your abode are outside
earned income exclusion and theretired person living in the Unitedsion. Must I file a tax return?the United States and Puerto Rico
foreign housing exclusion or de-States. (See the discussion on fil-on the regular due date, an auto-
duction under either test as long asing requirements in chapter 1 ofGenerally. Every U.S. citizen ormatic extension is granted to June
you meet the requirements. Youthis publication.)resident must file a U.S. income tax15 for filing the return. Interest will
are not bound by the test indicatedreturn unless total income withoutbe charged on any tax due, as
in the application for extension of8) I have been a bona fide resi-regard to the foreign earned in-shown on the return, from April 15.
time. You must be sure, however,dent of a foreign country for overcome exclusion is below an

5 years. Is it necessary for me to that you file the Form 1040 by the2) Where do I file my U.S. income amount based on filing status. The
pay estimated tax? date approved on Form 2350,tax return? income levels for filing purposes

since a return filed after that dateare discussed under Filing Re-
U.S. taxpayers overseas have the may be subject to a failure to fileIf you claim the foreign earned in- quirements in chapter 1.
same requirements for paying esti- penalty.come exclusion, the foreign hous-
mated tax as those in the United If you will not qualify under the5) I was sent abroad by my com-ing exclusion, the foreign housing
States. See the discussion under bona fide residence test until a datepany in November of last year. Ideduction, or an exclusion of in-
Estimated Tax in chapter 1. later than the extension grantedplan to secure an extension ofcome for bona fide residents of

under the physical presence rule,Overseas taxpayers should nottime on Form 2350 to file my taxAmerican Samoa, and you are not
apply for a new extension to a dateinclude in their estimated incomereturn for last year because I ex-making a payment, you should file
30 days beyond the date you ex-any income they receive that is, orpect to qualify for the foreignyour return with the:

earned income exclusion under pect to qualify as a bona fide resi-will be, exempt from U.S. taxation.
the physical presence test. How- dent.Overseas taxpayers can deductInternal Revenue Service Center
ever, if my company recalls me their estimated housing deductionPhiladelphia, PA 19255–0215.
to the United States before the 13) I am a U.S. citizen whoin figuring their estimated tax.

If you are not claiming one of end of the qualifying period and I worked in the United States for 6The first installment of esti-
the exclusions or the deduction, but find I will not qualify for the ex- months last year. I accepted em-mated tax is due on April 15 of the

clusion, how and when should Iare living in a foreign country or ployment overseas in July of lastyear for which the income isfile my return? year and expect to qualify for theU.S. possession and have no legal earned. foreign earned income exclu-residence or principal place of busi-
sion. Should I file a return andIf your regular filing date hasness in the United States, you 9) Will a check payable in foreign pay tax on the income earned inpassed, you should file a return,should send your return to the ad- currency be acceptable in pay- the United States during the firstForm 1040, as soon as possible fordress shown above. ment of my U.S. tax? 6 months and then, when I qual-last year. Include a statement withIf you are not sure of the place
ify, file another return coveringthis return noting that you have re-of your legal residence and have no Generally, only U.S. currency is ac- the last 6 months of the year?turned to the United States and willprincipal place of business in the ceptable for payment of income

not qualify for the foreign earnedUnited States, you also can file with tax. However, if you are a Fulbright No. You have the choice of one ofincome exclusion. You must reportthe Philadelphia Service Center. grantee, see the Fulbright Grant in the following two methods of filingyour worldwide income on the re-However, you should not file with chapter 1. your return:turn. If you paid a foreign tax on thethe Philadelphia Service Center if
a) You can file your return whenincome earned abroad, you may beyou are a bona fide resident of the 10) I have met the test for physi- due under the regular filing rules,able to either deduct this tax as anVirgin Islands or a resident of cal presence in a foreign country

report all your income without ex-itemized deduction or claim it as aGuam or the Commonwealth of the and am filing returns for 2 years.
cluding your foreign earned in-credit against your U.S. income Must I file a separate Form 2555Northern Mariana Islands on the
come, and pay the tax due. Aftertax. (or Form 2555–EZ) with each re-last day of your tax year. See the
you have qualified for the exclu-turn?However, if you pay the tax duediscussion in chapter 1.
sion, you can file an amended re-after the regular due date, interest
turn, Form 1040X, accompanied byYes. A Form 2555 (or Form3) I am going abroad this year will be charged from the regular
Form 2555 (or 2555–EZ), for a re-and expect to qualify for the for- 2555–EZ) must be filed with eachdue date until the date the tax is
fund of any excess tax paid.eign earned income exclusion. Form 1040 tax return on which thepaid.

b) You can postpone the filing ofHow can I secure an extension of benefits of income earned abroad
your tax return by applying on Formtime to file my return, when 6) I am a U.S. citizen and have no are claimed.
2350 for an extension of time to fileshould I file my return, and what taxable income from the United

forms are required? to a date 30 days beyond the dateStates, but I have substantial in- 11) Does a Form 2555 (or
you expect to qualify under eithercome from a foreign source. Am 2555–EZ) with a Schedule C or

a) You should file Form 2350 by the the bona fide residence test or theI required to file a U.S. income Form W–2 attached constitute a
due date of your return to request tax return? return? physical presence test, then file
an extension of time to file. Form your return reflecting the exclusion
2350 is a special form for those Yes. All U.S. citizens and resident No. The Form 2555 (or 2555–EZ), of foreign earned income. This al-
U.S. citizens or residents abroad aliens are subject to U.S. tax on Schedule C, and Form W–2 are lows you to file only once and
who expect to qualify under either their worldwide income. If you paid merely attachments and do not re- saves you from paying the tax and
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4) I am a U.S. citizen and duringwaiting for a refund. However, in- which includes an entire taxable No. You cannot exclude any of the
2002 was a bona fide resident ofterest is charged on any tax due on year.” income you earned in Country Z
Country X. On January 15, 2003, Ithe postponed tax return, but inter- because you were not in a foreignIf, like most U.S. citizens, you
was notified that I was to be as-est is not paid on refunds paid country for at least 330 full days asfile your return on a calendar year
signed to Country Y. I was re-within 45 days after the return is required under the physical pres-basis, the taxable year referred to called to New York for 90 daysfiled. (If you have moving expenses ence test.in the law would be from January 1 orientation and then went tothat are for services performed in to December 31 of any particular Country Y, where I have been

two years, you can be granted an Foreign Earned Incomeyear. Unless you established resi- since. Although I was not in
extension to 90 days beyond the dence in Country X on January 1, it Country Y on January 1, I was a
close of the year following the year 1) I am an employee of the U.S.would be more than 1 year before bona fide resident of Country X

Government working abroad.of first arrival in the foreign coun- you could qualify as a bona fide and was in Country Y on Decem-
Can all or part of my governmenttry.) ber 31, 2003. My family remainedresident of a foreign country. Once
income earned abroad qualifyin Country X until completion ofyou have completed your qualifying
for the foreign earned income14) I am a U.S. citizen. I have the orientation period, and myperiod, however, you are entitled to

lived abroad for a number of exclusion?household goods were shippedexclude the income or to claim theyears and recently realized that I directly to my new post. Can Ihousing exclusion or deductionshould have been filing U.S. in- No. The foreign earned income ex-qualify as a bona fide resident offrom the date you established bonacome tax returns. How do I cor- clusion applies to your foreigna foreign country for 2003, or
fide residence.rect this oversight in not having must I wait for the entire year of earned income. Amounts paid by

filed returns for these years? 2004 to qualify? the United States or its agencies to2) I understand the physical
their employees are not treated, forpresence test to be simply a mat-File the late returns as soon as pos- Since you did not break your period this purpose, as foreign earned in-ter of being physically present insible, stating your reason for filing of foreign residence, you would come.a foreign country for at least 330late. For advice on filing the re- continue to qualify as a bona fidedays within 12 consecutive

turns, you should contact either the resident for 2003. 2) I qualify under the bona fidemonths; but what are the criteria
Internal Revenue Service repre- residence test. Does my foreignof the bona fide residence test?

5) Due to illness, I returned to thesentative serving your area or the earned income include my U.S.
United States before I completedInternal Revenue official who trav- dividends and the interest I re-To be a bona fide resident of a my qualifying period to claim theels through your area (details can ceive on a foreign bank ac-foreign country, you must show foreign earned income exclu- count?be obtained from your nearest U.S. that you entered a foreign country sion. Can I figure the exclusionconsulate or Embassy). You can intending to remain there for an in- for the period I resided abroad? No. The only income that is foreignalso write to the Internal Revenue definite or prolonged period and, to

earned income is income from theService, International Section, P.O. that end, you are making your No. You are not entitled to any ex- performance of personal servicesB o x  9 2 0 ,  B e n s a l e m ,  P A home in that country. Considera- clusion of foreign earned income19020–8518. abroad. Investment income is nottion is given to the type of quarters since you did not complete your earned income. However, youoccupied, whether your family went qualifying period under either the15) In 1998, I qualified to exclude must include it in gross income re-with you, the type of visa, the em- bona fide residence test or physicalmy foreign earned income, but I ported on your Form 1040.ployment agreement, and any presence test. If you paid foreigndid not claim this exclusion on
other factor pertinent to show tax on the income earned abroad,the return I filed in 1999. I paid all 3) My company pays my foreign
whether your stay in the foreign you may be able to claim that tax asoutstanding taxes with the re- income tax on my foreign earn-
country is indefinite or prolonged. a deduction or as a credit againstturn. Can I file a claim for refund ings. Is this taxable compensa-

your U.S. tax.now? To claim the foreign earned in- tion?
come exclusion or foreign housing

6) Can a resident alien of theIt is too late to claim this refund exclusion or deduction under this Yes. The amount is compensation
United States qualify for an ex-since a claim for refund must be test, the period of foreign residence for services performed. The tax
clusion or deduction under thefiled within 3 years from the date must include 1 full tax year (usually paid by your company should bebona fide residence test or thethe return was filed or 2 years from January 1 –  December 31), but reported on line 7 of Form 1040physical presence test?the date the tax was paid, which- once you meet this time require- and in item 22(f) of Part IV, Form

ever is later. A return filed before ment, you figure the exclusions and 2555 (or line 17 of Part IV, FormResident aliens of the Unitedthe due date is considered filed on the deduction from the date the res- 2555–EZ).States can qualify for the foreignthe due date. idence actually began.
earned income exclusion, the for-

4) I live in an apartment in a for-eign housing exclusion, or the for-3) To meet the qualification ofMeeting the eign city for which my employereign housing deduction if they meet“an uninterrupted period which pays the rent. Should I include inRequirements the requirements of the physicalincludes an entire taxable year,” my income the cost to my em-of Either the Bona Fide presence test. Resident aliens whodo I have to be physically pres- ployer ($1,200 a month) or theResidence Test or the are citizens or nationals of a coun-ent in a foreign country for the fair market value of equivalentPhysical Presence Test try with which the United States hasentire year? housing in the United States
an income tax treaty in effect can ($800 a month)?1) I recently came to Country X to also qualify under the bona fideNo. Uninterrupted refers to thework for the Orange Tractor Co. residence test.bona fide residence proper and not You must include in income the fairand I expect to be here for 5 or 6

to the physical presence of the indi- market value (FMV) of the facilityyears. I understand that upon 7) On August 13 of last year I leftvidual. During the period of bonathe completion of 1 full year I will provided, where it is provided. Thisthe United States and arrived infide residence in a foreign country,qualify under the bona fide resi- will usually be the rent your em-Country Z to work for the Gordoneven during the first full year, youdence test. Is this correct? ployer pays. Situations when theManufacturing Company. I ex-can leave the country for brief and FMV is not included in income arepected to be able to exclude my
temporary trips back to the UnitedNot necessarily. The law provides discussed in chapter 4 under Ex-foreign earned income under the
States or elsewhere for vacation, orthat to qualify under this test for the clusion of Meals and Lodging.physical presence test because I
even for business. To preserveforeign earned income exclusion, planned to be in Country Z for at
your status as a bona fide residentthe foreign housing exclusion, or 5) My U.S. employer pays my sal-least 1 year. However, I was reas-
of a foreign country, you must havethe foreign housing deduction, a ary into my U.S. bank account. Issigned back to the United States
a clear intention of returning fromperson must be a “bona fide resi- this income considered earnedand left Country Z on July 1 of
those trips, without unreasonabledent of a foreign country or coun- in the United States or is it con-this year. Can I exclude any of
delay, to your foreign residence.tries for an uninterrupted period my foreign earned income? sidered foreign earned income?
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If you performed the services to least 330 full days during any pe- You must use the married filing income and the filing status of the
separately column in the Tax Table taxpayer. Under certain treaties,riod of 12 consecutive months.earn this salary outside the United
or the Tax Rate Schedule for mar- U.S. social security benefits are ex-U.S. citizens may qualify under ei-States, your salary is considered
ried individuals filing a separate re- empt from U.S. tax if taxed by thether test. The physical presenceearned abroad. It does not matter
turn, unless you qualify as a head country of residence.test applies to all resident aliens,that you are paid by a U.S. em-
of household. (Also see Questionwhile the bona fide residence testployer or that your salary is depos- Benefits similar to social secur-
12 under General Tax Questions,applies to resident aliens who areited in a U.S. bank account in the ity received from other countries by
later.)citizens or nationals of a countryUnited States. The source of sal- U.S. citizens or residents may be

A U.S. citizen or resident mar-with which the United States has anary, wages, commissions, and taxable. (Refer to our tax treaties
ried to a nonresident alien also canincome tax treaty in effect.other personal service income is with various countries for any ben-
choose to treat the nonresidentthe place where you perform the efit granted by the treaty.)Your tax home must be in the
alien as a U.S. resident for all fed-services. foreign country or countries
eral income tax purposes. This al- 2) As a U.S. citizen or resident,throughout your period of resi-
lows you to file a joint return, but how do I figure the amount of my6) What is considered a foreign dence or presence. For this pur-

U.S. social security benefits toalso subjects the alien’s worldwidecountry? pose, your period of physical
include in gross income?income to U.S. income tax.presence is the 330 full days during

For the purposes of the foreign which you are present in a foreign
2) What exemptions can be See Publication 915, Social Secur-earned income exclusion and the country, not the 12 consecutive
claimed by a U.S. citizen for a ity and Equivalent Railroad Retire-foreign housing exclusion or de- months during which those days nonresident alien spouse who ment Benefits, to figure if any ofduction, any territory under the sov- occur. was blind and 65 years of age? your benefits are includible in in-ereignty of a country other than the
The spouse did not have income come.United States is a foreign country. 3) Is it true that my foreign from U.S. sources and was not aPossessions of the United States earned income exclusion cannot dependent of another U.S. tax- 3) How are railroad retirementare not treated as foreign coun- exceed my foreign earned in- payer. benefits taxed?come?tries.

A U.S. taxpayer can generally The part of a tier 1 railroad retire-7) What is the source of earned Yes. The amount of the exclusion is claim one exemption for his or her ment benefit that is equivalent toincome? limited each year to the amount of spouse. In addition, if the U.S. tax- the social security benefit youyour foreign earned income after payer does not itemize deductions would have been entitled to receiveThe source of earned income is the reducing that income by the foreign on Schedule A (Form 1040), the if the railroad employee’s work hadplace where the work or personal housing exclusion. The foreign taxpayer may be entitled to a been covered under the social se-services that produce the income earned income must be earned higher standard deduction if his or curity system rather than the rail-are performed. In other words, in- during the part of the tax year that her spouse is age 65 or older or is road retirement system is treatedcome received for work in a foreign you have your tax home abroad blind at the end of the year. the same as a social security bene-country has its source in that coun- and meet either the bona fide resi-
fit, discussed above.try. The foreign earned income ex- dence test or the physical presence 3) I support my parents who live

The other part of a tier 1 benefitclusion and the foreign housing test. in Italy. I am sure that I provide
that is not considered a social se-exclusion or deduction are limited the bulk of their support. Can I
curity equivalent benefit is treatedto earned income from sources 4) My wife and I are both em- claim exemptions for them?
like a private pension or annuity, asployed, reside together, and filewithin foreign countries.
are tier 2 railroad retirement bene-a joint return. We meet the quali- It depends on whether they are

fications for claiming the foreign fits. Pensions and annuities are ex-Foreign Earned U.S. citizens or residents. If your
earned income exclusion. Do we plained in chapter 4 under EarnedIncome Exclusion parents are not U.S. citizens or re-
each figure a separate foreign and Unearned Income. Vestedsidents, you cannot claim exemp-
earned income exclusion and dual benefits and supplemental an-1) I qualify for the foreign earned tions for them even if you provide
foreign housing exclusion? nuities are also treated like privateincome exclusion and earned most of their support. To qualify as

pensions, but are fully taxable.more than $80,000 during the a dependent, a person generally
You figure your foreign earned in-year. Am I entitled to the maxi- The proper amounts of the so-must be either a citizen or national
come exclusion separately sincemum $80,000 exclusion? cial security equivalent part of tier 1of the United States or a resident of
you both have foreign earned in- benefits and any special guarantythe United States, Canada, or Mex-
come. The amount of the exclusionNot necessarily. Although you benefits are shown on the Formico for some part of the tax year.
for each of you cannot exceed yourqualify for the foreign earned in- RRB–1099, Payments by the Rail-The other tests of dependency also
separate foreign earned incomes.come exclusion, you may not have road Retirement Board, that you re-must be met.

met either the bona fide residence If you each have a housing ceive from the Railroad Retirement
test or the physical presence test amount, you can figure your hous- 4) Should I prorate my own per- Board. The taxable amounts of the
for your entire tax year. If you did ing exclusion either separately or sonal exemption and the exemp- non-social security equivalent part
not meet either of these tests for jointly. See Married Couples in tions for my spouse and of tier 1, tier 2, vested dual benefits,

dependents, since I expect to ex-your entire tax year, you must pro- chapter 4 for further details. and supplemental annuities are
clude part of my income?rate the $80,000 maximum exclu- s h o w n  o n  t h e  F o r m

sion based on the number of days Exemptions and RRB–1099–R, Annuities or Pen-
No. Do not prorate exemptions forthat you did meet either test during sions by the Railroad RetirementDependency Allowances
yourself, your spouse, and your de-the year. Board, that you receive from the
pendents. Claim the full amount for1) I am a U.S. citizen married to a Railroad Retirement Board.
each exemption permitted.2) How do I qualify for the foreign nonresident alien who has no in-

earned income exclusion? come from U.S. sources. Can I Social Security Tax
claim an exemption for my Social Security and and Self-Employment Tax

To be eligible, you must have a tax spouse on my U.S. tax return? Railroad Retirement
home in a foreign country and be a Benefits 1) I am a minister with earned
U.S. citizen or resident alien. You Yes. You can claim an exemption income from abroad and expect
must be either a bona fide resident for your nonresident alien spouse 1) Are U.S. social security bene- to qualify for the foreign earned
of a foreign country or countries for on your tax return if your spouse fits taxable? income exclusion. How do I pay
an uninterrupted period that in- has no income from sources within my self-employment tax?
cludes an entire tax year, or you the United States and is not the Benefits received by U.S. citizens
must be physically present in a for- dependent of another U.S. tax- and resident aliens may be taxable, File a Form 1040 with Schedule SE
eign country or countries for at payer. depending on the total amount of and Form 2555. Figure your
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2) Can Internal Revenue Serviceself-employment tax on Schedule the dividends and interest. This is on excluded income are not de-
personnel recommend tax prac-ductible as an itemized deduction.SE and enter it on Form 1040 as their authority to stop withholding
titioners who prepare returns?Note. Foreign income taxes arethe tax due with the return. the 30% income tax at the source

usually claimed under the crediton payments due you.
No. IRS employees are not permit-2) Because I expect to qualify for provisions, if they apply, because

the foreign earned income exclu- ted to recommend tax practitioners4) As a U.S. citizen receiving div- this is more advantageous in most
sion, I have requested and re- idend and interest income from who prepare income tax returns.cases.
ceived an extension of time until the United States from which tax
January 30, 2005, to file my 2003 3) I just filed my return. How long5) I rented an apartment in thehas been withheld, do I report
return. However, since I will be United Kingdom and had to pay will it take to get my refund?the net dividend and interest in-
paying self-employment tax on a local tax called a “generalcome on my return, or do I report
my spouse’s income, should I rates” tax, which is based on oc-the gross amount and take credit It may take up to 10 weeks to issue
file a 2003 return when due, pay cupancy of the apartment. Can Ifor the tax withheld? a refund on a return that is properly
the self-employment tax, and deduct this tax as a foreign real made out. A refund may take

estate tax?then file another return when I You must report the gross amount longer than that if the return is filed
qualify for the exclusion? of the income received and take a just before the filing deadline.

No. This tax does not qualify as atax credit for the tax withheld. This An error on the return will alsoNo. You do not need to file a 2003 real estate tax since it is levied onis to your advantage since the tax delay the refund. Among the mostthe occupant of the premises ratherForm 1040 (the regular income tax withheld is deducted in full from the common causes of delay in receiv-than on the owner of the property.return) when due if you have re- tax due. It is also advisable to at- ing refunds are unsigned returnsceived an extension. To stop inter- tach a statement to your return ex- and incorrect social security num-est  f rom accru ing on the Scholarship andplaining this tax credit so there will bers.self-employment tax due for 2003, Fellowship Granteesbe no question as to the amount of
you can pay enough estimated tax credit allowable. 4) I have not received my refund1) I am a Fulbright grantee. Whatto cover the self-employment tax

from last year’s return. Can Idocumentation must I attach toand any income tax that would be Deductions claim the credit against thismy return?due after taking out the amount of
year’s tax?excludable income. 1) Can I claim a foreign tax credit

 a) There are no special taxeven though I do not itemize de- No. That would cause problems toforms for Fulbright grantees. FileIncome Tax Withholding ductions? both years’ returns. If your laston a regular Form 1040.
year’s refund is overdue, contactb) If you claim exemption as a1) How can I get my employer to Yes. You can claim the foreign tax the IRS and ask about the status ofscholarship or fellowship grantee,stop withholding federal income credit even though you do not item- the refund. If you are outside thesubmit brochures and correspond-taxes from wages while I am ize deductions. United States, call or write theence describing the grant and youroverseas and eligible for the for-
nearest IRS office. (See Servicesduties.eign earned income exclusion? 2) I had to pay customs duty on a

c) If you are located in a foreign Available Outside the Unitedfew things I brought back with
File a statement in duplicate with country and wish to pay tax in for- States in chapter 7 for a list ofme from Europe last summer.

eign currency, you should submit ayour employer stating that with- phone numbers.) Otherwise, call orCan I include customs fees with
certified statement showing thatholding should be reduced be- write your local U.S. IRS office. Ifmy other deductible taxes?
you were a Fulbright grantee and atcause you meet the bona fide you write to the IRS, be sure to
least 70% of the grant was paid inresidence test or physical presence No. Customs duties, like federal include your social security number
nonconvertible foreign currency.test. See also the following ques- excise taxes, are not deductible. (or individual taxpayer identifica-

tion. tion number) in the letter.
2) I taught and lectured abroad3) Some taxes paid in the United
under taxable grants. What ex-2) Does the Internal Revenue States are not deductible if I 5) I forgot to include interest in-
penses can I deduct?Service provide forms to be itemize my deductions. Which come when I filed my return last

used by employees requesting ones are they? week. What should I do?
You may be able to deduct youremployers to stop withholding

income tax from wages they ex- travel, meals, and lodging ex-Sales taxes, as well as the state To correct a mistake of this sort you
pect to be excluded as income penses if you are temporarily ab-and local taxes levied specifically should prepare Form 1040X. In-earned abroad? sent from your regular place ofon cigarettes, tobacco, and alco- clude the omitted interest income,

employment. For more informationholic beverages, are not deducti- refigure the tax, and send the formYes. Form 673 is a sample state- about deducting travel, meals, andble. In addition, no deduction can as soon as possible along with anyment that can be used by individu- lodging expenses, get Publicationbe taken for drivers’ licenses or additional tax due to the Internalals who expect to qualify under the 463, Travel, Entertainment, Gift,gasoline taxes. Auto registration Revenue Service Center wherebona fide residence test or the and Car Expenses.fees cannot be deducted except you filed your return. Form 1040Xphysical presence test. A copy of when they qualify as personal can be used to correct an individualthis form is displayed in chapter 2. General Tax Questionsproperty taxes. To qualify as per- Form 1040 income tax return filedYou can get this form on the In- sonal property taxes, they must be for any year for which the period ofternet at www.irs.gov or by writing 1) Will the Internal Revenuebased on the value of the auto. limitation has not expired (usually 3Service representatives at theto the Internal Revenue Service,
Some state and local taxes are Embassies answer questions years after the due date of the re-International Section, P.O. Box

deductible, such as those on per- about tax laws of our home state turn filed, or 2 years after the tax920, Bensalem, PA 19020–8518.
sonal property, real estate, and in- and the laws of the foreign coun- was paid, whichever is later).
come. try where we reside as well as3) I am a U.S. citizen residing

U.S. federal income tax laws? 6) I am a U.S. citizen and, be-overseas, and I receive dividend
4) What types of foreign taxesand interest income from U.S. cause I expect to qualify for the
are deductible? No. The IRS representatives aresources from which tax is being foreign earned income exclu-

authorized only to answer taxwithheld at a rate of 30%. How sion, all my foreign income
Generally, real estate and foreign questions on U.S. federal incomecan I have this situation cor- (which consists solely of salary)
income taxes are deductible asrected? tax. You should write your home will be exempt from U.S. tax. Do I
itemized deductions. Foreign in- state’s tax office for state tax infor- get any tax benefit from income
come taxes are deductible only ifFile Form W–9 (indicating that you mation and contact the tax officials tax I paid on this salary to a for-
you do not claim the foreign taxare a U.S. citizen) with the with- of the country where you reside for eign country during the tax

year?holding agents who are paying you credit. Foreign income taxes paid information regarding their taxes.
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10) My total income after claim-No. You cannot take either a tax child, or adopted child. A fos- lication 501, Exemptions, Standard
ing the foreign earned incomecredit or a tax deduction for foreign ter child will qualify you for Deduction, and Filing Information.
and housing exclusions con-income taxes paid on income that this status only if you can
sists of $5,000 taxable wages.is exempt from U.S. tax because of claim an exemption for the Penalties and Interest
Am I entitled to claim the earnedthe foreign earned income exclu- child.
income credit?sion. 1) Does the June 15 extended• Your married child,

due date for filing my return be-grandchild, stepchild, orNo. If you claim the foreign earned7) I am a U.S. citizen stationed cause both my tax home and myadopted child for whom youincome exclusion, the foreignabroad. I made a personal loan abode are outside the Unitedcan claim an exemption, orhousing exclusion, or the foreignto a nonresident alien who later States and Puerto Rico on thefor whom you could claim anwent bankrupt. Can I claim a bad housing deduction, you cannot
regular due date relieve me fromdebt loss for this money? exemption except that youclaim the earned income credit.
having to pay interest on tax notsigned a statement allowing
paid by April 15?11) Last May my employer trans-Yes. The loss should be reported the noncustodial parent to

ferred me to our office in Puertoas a short-term capital loss on claim the exemption, or the
No. An extension, whether an auto-Rico. I understand that my salarySchedule D (Form 1040). You have noncustodial parent provides
matic extension or one requestedearned in Puerto Rico is tax ex-the burden of proving the validity of at least $600 support and

empt. Is this correct? in writing, does not relieve you ofthe loan, the subsequent bank- claims the exemption under a
the payment of interest on the taxruptcy, and the recovery or pre-1985 agreement.

As long as your employer is not thenonrecovery from the loan. due as of April 15 following the year• Any relative listed below forU.S. Government, all income from for which the return is filed. The
whom you can claim an ex-sources within Puerto Rico is ex-8) With which countries does the interest should be included in youremption.United States have tax treaties? empt from U.S. tax if you are a payment.

bona fide resident of Puerto Rico
Parent Brother-in-lawTable 6–1, at the end of chapter 6, during the entire tax year. The in- 2) If I wait to file my return until IGrandparent Sister-in-law

lists those countries with which the come you received from Puerto Ri- Brother Half-sister qualify for the foreign earned in-
United States has income tax trea- can sources the year you moved to Half-brother Son-in-law come exclusion, I will be
ties. Puerto Rico is not exempt. The tax Sister Daughter-in-law charged interest on the U.S. tax I

Stepbrotherpaid to Puerto Rico in the year you will owe. To avoid being chargedStepsister If related by blood:9) I am a retired U.S. citizen living moved to Puerto Rico can be interest, can I file my return onStepmother –  Unclein Europe. My only income is claimed as a foreign tax credit on Stepfather –  Aunt time, reporting only my taxablefrom U.S. sources on which I pay Form 1116. Mother-in-law –  Nephew income, excluding my salary forU.S. taxes. I am taxed on the Father-in-law –  Niece services abroad that will be ex-same income in the foreign 12) I am a U.S. citizen married to
empt after I have met the qualifi-country where I reside. How do I a nonresident alien. Can I qualify If your spouse was a nonresident

avoid double taxation? cations?to use the head of household tax alien at any time during the year
rates? and you do not choose to treat your

If you reside in a country that has No. If you file a return before younonresident spouse as a resident
an income tax treaty with the qualify for the exclusion, you mustYes. Although your nonresident alien, then you are treated as un-
United States, the treaty will gener- alien spouse cannot qualify you as report all income, including all in-married for head of household pur-ally contain provisions to eliminate a head of household, you can qual- come for services performedposes. You must have anotherdouble taxation. Many treaties will ify if (a) or (b) applies: abroad, and pay tax on all of it.qualifying relative and meet theprovide reduced rates for various a) You paid more than half the After you meet the qualifications,other tests to be eligible to file astypes of income. Treaties often pro- cost of keeping up a home that was head of household. You can use you can file a claim for refund byvide reciprocal credits in one coun- the principal home for the entire the head of household column in excluding the income earnedtry for the tax paid to the other year for your mother or father for the Tax Table or the head of house- abroad. If you defer the filing ofcountry. Nontreaty countries, de- whom you can claim an exemption hold Tax Rate Schedule. your return, you can avoid interestpending on their laws, may give the (your parent does not have to have It may be advantageous to on tax due on your return to be filedsame type of credit. lived with you), or

choose to treat your nonresident by paying the tax you estimate youIf double taxation with a treaty b) You paid more than half the alien spouse as a U.S. resident andcountry exists and you cannot re- will owe with your request for ancost of keeping up the home in file a joint income tax return. Oncesolve the problem with the tax au- extension of time to file on Formwhich you lived and in which one of you make the choice, however, youthorities of the foreign country, you 2350, or by paying enough esti-the following also lived for more must report the worldwide incomecan contact the U.S. competent au- mated tax to cover any tax that youthan half the year: of both yourself and your spouse.thority for assistance. See chapter expect will be due on the return.
For more information on head6 for information on requesting • Your unmarried child,

consideration. grandchild, stepchild, foster of household filing status, get Pub-
■
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To help us develop a more useful index, please let us know if you have ideas for index entries.
Index See “Comments and Suggestions” in the “Introduction” for the ways you can reach us.
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